
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. DS-2016-0029

FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF
COUNCIL

APRTL 20,2016

SUBJECT: TOWN OF GEORGINA PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIL 2016
F|LE NO. 02.180

1. RECOMMENDATION:

1. That Council receive Report No. DS-2016-0029 prepared by the Planning
Division, dated April 20, 2016, respecting the Town of Georgina
Proposed Official Plan, April 20'16.

2. That Council pass a by By-law, which adopts the Town of Georgina
Proposed Official Plan, April 2016, and which repeals the existing2002
Town of Georgina Official Plan, as amended, save and except the
following Secondary Plans, as amended: Sutton/Jackson's Point
Secondary Plan; Keswick Business Park Secondary Plan; Keswick
Secondary Plan, and; Pefferlaw Secondary Plan.

3. That the Clerk provide notice of Official Plan adoption as prescribed
under the Planning Act and to all interested parties, and submit the
adopted Official Plan and accompanying supporting materials to the
Regional Municipality of York for review and approval.

4. That the Clerk forward a copy of Report No. DS-2016-0029 to Valerie
Shuttleworth, Ghief Planner, for the Regional Municipality of York and
Mike Walters, Chief Administrative Officer, for the Lake Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority.

2. PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to outline the revisions made to the Draft Official Plan,
April 2015 and to recommend that Council adopt the Proposed Official Plan, April
2016.

Please note that due to the size of the proposed Official Plan, it has not been
included as an attachment to this report. Rather, the document has been circulated
to Council and Department Heads, as well as to the Advocate and Georgina Post
under separate cover. The proposed Official Plan can also be viewed on the Town's
website at

. Furthermore, an edited version
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showing changes made to the Draft Official Plan can also be viewed on the Town's
website.

3. BACKGROUND:

The Planning Act requires local Official Plans to be reviewed on a regular basis to
ensure that the Official Plan:

. Conforms with the upper-tier Official Plan (York Region);
o Conforms with, or does not conflict with, Provincial Plans (Greenbelt Plan, 2005

Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2006, Lake Simcoe Protection
Plan,2009);

. Has regard to matters of Provincial lnterest under Section 2 of the Planning Act;

and
o ls consistent with Provincial Policy Statements (PPS, 2014).

On October 25,2012 Council authorized staff to commence a review of the Town's
Official Plan in relation to all of the lands and waters in Georgina outside of the

Secondary Plan areas (Secondary Plan areas include Keswick, Keswick Business
Park, Sutton/Jackson's Point and Pefferlaw). A map displaying the study area is

included as Attachment L

In September 2013, the Town retained the firm MHBC Planning, Urban Design and

Landscape Architecture to undertake the Official Plan Review (OPR), in conjunction
with Town planning staff. The Review was also guided by a Council appointed
Steering Committee, and assisted by a Technical Advisory Committee. Through the
York lnfo Partnership, York Region Geomatics staff have prepared the
schedules/mapping for the Proposed Official Plan.

3.1 Work Plan

The OPR work plan contains 39 tasks and is organized into the following three major
phases:

. Phase 1: Background Research and Policy Review

. Phase 2: Policy Development
o Phase 3: Official Plan Preparation

The OPR is now in the last steps of the 3'd phase, being Council adoption of the
Plan and submission to the approval authority (York Region). The complete work
plan is included as Schedule 2.
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3.2 Backqround Reports

The OPR work plan included the preparation of the following two key background
reports:

(i) Planning Policy Review Report

. Prepared in March 2014

. Outlines the upper tier policy documents and major policy priority areas that must
be considered during the OPR

. Reviews the Planning Act, Provincial Policy Statement, Greenbelt Plan, Lake
Simcoe Protection Plan, Grovuth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, York
Region Official Plan

. Major priority policy areas included: Environment, Growth Management,
Settlement Areas, Agricultural and Rural Areas, Accessibility, Employment,
Housing, Cultural Heritage and Transportation

The Planning Policy Review Report can be found on the Town's website at the
following link: ( )

(ii) Planning Directions Report

. Prepared in June 2014
o Provides recommended direction to address the major policy areas and provides

direction to ensure the Official Plan polices related to land use, growth and
development meet the current and future needs of the Town, in keeping with the
Region's Plan and Provincial Policies/Plans.

o ldentifies what updates are required within each section of the Plan

The Planning Directions Report can be viewed on the Town's website at the
following link: ( )

3.3 Public Consultation

Public consultation has been a significant component of the OPR process. The
Planning Act outlines the requirements for public consultation when preparing and
updating an Official Plan.

It is important to note that the original intent of this project was to update the Official
Plan in accordance with Sections 26 and 27 of the Planning Act. However, the
required update grew in scale to a point where it would be more efficient to prepare
a new Official Plan. As a result, the Official Plan was also required to be prepared
under Section 17 of the Planning Act. The required public consultation process
under the Planning Act, is as follows:
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. Holding a special meeting of Council, open to the public, to discuss the revisions
that may be required (Section 26(3) of the Planning Act)

o Holding an Open House for the purpose of giving the public an opportunity to
review and ask questions about the information and material made available on

the proposed or draft Official Plan (Section 17(16) of the Planning Act)
o Holding a Public Meeting for the purpose of giving the public an opportunity to

make representations in respect of the proposed or draft Official Plan (Section
17(15) of the Planning Act)

The Town's public consultation process for the OPR included the above noted

Planning Act meeting requirements, as well as additional public consultation
meetings, all as outlined below:

Phase 1 of OPR

Public Workshop #1 (November 14,2013)
(Public Workshop Report #1 is available at:

http://un¡vw.qe orq i na. calopr-i ndex. aspx#offic ialolan )

o

o

o

a

Special Public Meeting of Council under the Planning Act (December 11,2013)

Two Hamlet Open Houses (Udora - January 22, 2014 and Egypt - January 27,

2014)
(Open House Events Report is available at:

)

Phase 2 of OPR:

Public Workshop #2 (March 24,2014)
(Public Workshop Report #2 is available at:

)

Phase 3 of OPR

Open House under the Planning Act (May 21,2015)

Public Meeting of Council under the Planning Act (October 14,2015)

In addition to the above noted public consultation sessions, there were also 5

Technical Advisory Committee meetings and 6 Steering Committee meetings that
took place throughout the OPR process.

O
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Staff also consulted with Sheri Taylor, Consultant Worker, from the Chippewas of
Georgina lsland. Staff provided Ms. Taylor with the final proposed policies that were

related to the Chippewas of Georgina lsland for their review and comment. To date,

staff have not received any comments.

Letters were also sent to the owners of lands that contain site-specific land use

designations or existing Lakeshore Residential Area designated properties that are
proposed to be revised in the Official Plan, in order to allow them the opportunity to
provide comments on these proposed revisions.

3.4 Draft Official Plan

As part of the process in preparing the Draft Official Plan, 32 written submissions
were received. A summary of these submissions and staff's recommendations are

included in Attachment 3. To review these written submissions, please refer to
Report No. PB-2015-0025. The Draft Official Plan was authorized by Council to be

released on April 8,2015 for formal agency circulation and review, and for public

review and comment. The minutes from the April 8, 2015 Council meeting are
included as Attachment 4.

A deadline date for the submission of comments was established for July 31, 2015.
Planning staff brought Report No. PB-2015-0073 to Council on October 14,2015
that outlined the comments received on the Draft Official Plan. 30 written

submissions were included in this report. The minutes from the October 14,2015
Council meeting are included as Attachment 5.

Despite the July 31, 2015 submission deadline, staff have continued to receive and
accept comments throughout the OPR process. Since the October 14,2015 Council
meeting, an additional l8 written submissions have been received and reviewed by

staff, in consultation with the Town's consultant, the Steering Committee, and key

agencies (Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority and York Region) as

required. As discussed in more detail below, all of the comments received on the

Draft Official Plan have been considered, and revisions have been made in order to
produce a proposed Official Plan that is now being recommended for adoption by
Council.

4. ANALYSIS:

4.1 Analvsis of Comments Received on Official Plan

A total of 48 written submissions were received from the public, agencies and private

landowners/agents on the Draft Official Plan. Please refer to Report PB-2015-0073
to review the 30 written submissions that were submitted before the deadline and

discussed at the October 14,2015 Public Meeting of Council. The 18 written
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submissions that were received after the July 31 , 2015 submission deadline are

included in Attachment 6.

The total 48 written submissions have been analyzed and broken down into 328

comments, which are summarized in the tables provided in Attachments 7 and 8.

Attachment 7 contains comments that were received prior to the July 31, 2015
submission deadline and which were included in Staff Report PB-2015-0073.
Attachment 8 lists the comments received after the July 31,2015 deadline. The last

column in the tables summarizes comments/recommendations as proposed by staff.

It should also be noted that when Attachment 7 was included in Staff Report PB-

2015-007} there were several submissions/comments listed as being under staff
review. The recommendations for these have now been incorporated into the table.

The 328 specific comments can be categorized into the following general themes

1 Changes to goals, objectives or Pol tcres 228
2 Mappinq changes 37

3 Minor editorial changes, typos and small-scale mapping
corrections

50

4 Other (general comments not resulting in an action) 13

TOTAL 328

The following provides a summary of the comments received after the submission
deadline

Provincial Comments

Through the One-Window Provincial Planning Service, the Ministry of Municipal

AffairJand Housing (MMAH) circulated the Draft Official Plan to the Ontario Grourth

Secretariat (OGS) of MMAH and to the following Ministries: Agriculture, Food and

Rural Affairs; Natural Resources and Forestry; Environment and Climate Change;
Tourism, Culture and Sport, and; Transportation, for comments.

The One-Window comments provided from the MMAH were included as an

addendum item at the October 14, 2015 Council meeting. Due to the timing of when

the submission was received, an analysis of the Province's comments was not

included in the staff report for the October 14,2015 Council meeting. A summary of
the comments and staff's associated response is now outlined in Comments 2-76 in
Attachment 8.

Overall, staff do not have any significant issues with the comments provided by the

MMAH. Many of the comments were similar to those provided by York Region and

involved incorporating additional policies from the York Region Official Plan. Other
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suggested revisions included providing clarification on particular policies, as well as
the addition of policies to be consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, 2014
and conform to Provincial Plans. A few mapping revisions and technical comments
were also provided. The suggested revisions have all been incorporated into the
proposed Official Plan, with the exception of a few comments. These comments
were either recommended byYork Region to not be included (i.e. Comment 18) or
staff felt they were not necessary to be included (i.e. Comment 67). The
incorporation of the suggested revisions by MMAH has had the effect of enhancing
the Plan due to clarification being provided on a number of policies and also better
reflecting the policies in the York Region Official Plan, Provincial Policy Statement
and the Provincial Plans.

Public Comments

Comments 1 (a-c), 77,81-85, 89-91, 91 (a-u), and 92-93 in Attachment I were
provided by members of the general public and/or their respective agents. These
included submissions regarding specific properties, as well as more general
submissions regarding policy matters, mapping and general submissions. A
summary of each comment is provided in Attachment 8.

There arc a few submissions made by members of the public that warrant more
detailed discussion in this report. These submissions and resulting actions in the
Official Plan are incorporated within Section 4.2 of this report.

I nternal Department Comments

Comment 78 (a-l) in Attachment 8 was provided by the Development Engineering
Division. Various suggestions were offered, including minor edits, mapping revisions
and adding policy language in particular sections, such as permit requirements for
water taking and clarification on rights-of-ways.

Other Agencv Comments

Comment 80 in Attachment 8 was provided by Bell Canada who requested that the
Official Plan provide clarification on particular terms and to also include two new
definitions.

Comment 87 in Attachment 8 refers to a letter provided by the Lake Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority. The letter speaks to not being supportive of the lands within
the Keswick Business Park Study Area (KBPSA) being incorporated into the
settlement boundary. The KBPSA is further discussed in Section 4.2 of this report.
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a

a

York Reqion Comments

Previous comments from York Region are summarized in Attachment 7 and
discussed further in Staff Report PB 2015-0073. However, since this time, York
Region provided an additional comment (Comment 86 in Attachment 8) relating to
source water protection and complete application requirements.

4.2 Additional Revisions made to the Draft Official Plan

The following outlines the significant changes or updates that have been made to
the Draft Official Plan in order to produce the Proposed Official Plan.

Guidino Princio and Obiectives

lncluding additional sustainability objectives related to climate change and low
impact development
lncluding additional objectives related to promoting agri-tourism uses and
supporting communication technologies

Growth Manaqement

Policy added to state that the Town will complete and adopt an intensification
strategy, as required by the York Region Official Plan
Policy added to establish intensification targets and policies to help ensure a
minimum of 40% of all residential development in York Region is to occur in the
built up area, as required by the York Region Official Plan
Employment growth forecast has been updated to reflect no employment
numbers in the Keswick Business Park for 2016

General Land Use and Develooment

Permitting communication/telecommunication facilities and utilities, electricity
generation facilities and broadband fibre optics in all land use designations
Additional policies to provide guidance on the specific circumstances when
development may be permitted in areas that are subject to flooding
New policy to direct development away from lands that are unsafe for
development due to the presence of hazardous forest types for wildland fire
New policy regarding development on or adjacent to lands affected by oil, gas
and salt hazards or petroleum resource operations
Further direction provided on whether the Minimum Distance Separation
Formulae would be applied in certain circumstances
Additional policy to permit a new or expansion of an existing mineral aggregate
operation as an interim use, subject to various conditions

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

a
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a New policy to outline submission requirements for Municipal Council Support
Resolutions under the Feed-in-Tariff and Large Renewable Procurement
Programs

Sustainable Natural Environment

o The Environmental Protection Area designation subsection has been moved from

Section 6 - Countryside Area to Section 5 - Sustainable Natural Environment in
order to organize all environmental policies in one section. This suggestion was

requested by Ducks Unlimited Canada
o New policy to clarify that when permitted by the underlying land use designation,

existing and new agricultural, agricultural-related and secondary uses and normal
farm practices are permitted on lands within the Greenlands System

. Additional policies added to conform to Lake Simcoe Protection Plan

o Additional policies added regarding Significant Groundwater Recharge Areas and

Ecolog ically S ig n ifica nt G rou ndwater Recharge Areas
. New subsections created for "subwatershed Planning" and "Ecological

Offsetting." Proposed policies were provided by the Lake Simcoe Region

Conservation AuthoritY

Countrvside Area

Agricultural Area and Specialty Crop Area

o Policies expanded to permit agriculture-related uses and on-farm diversified uses

(subject to the provisions of the Zoning By-law)
o Policy that allowed for minor refinements of the limits or boundary of the

Agricultural Protection Area designation has been removed at the request of the

Province

Rural Area

o Policies expanded to permit agriculture-related uses and on-farm diversified uses

(subject to the provisions of the Zoning By-law)
. New policy to permit outdoor storage facilities for recreational vehicles subject to

a Zoning By-law amendment and submission of appropriate studies

Rural tndustriat Area, Rural Commercial Area and Commercial Recreation Area

Policies strengthened to be clear that applications to expand existing
designations or the designation of new sites will only be considered after it is has

been first demonstrated that the proposal is in conformity with the York Region

Official Plan and Provincial policies and plans

o
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a New policy that prohibits the designation of new sites in the Agricultural
Protection Area and Specialty Crop Area

Parkland Area

New policy to not permit new Parkland Area uses within the Agricultural
Protection Area and Specialty Crop Area designations

Settlement Areas

New policy to require Secondary Plans to include policies that ensure that
ancillary uses on employment lands do not exceed 15o/o of an employment area,
as per the York Region Official Plan.
Additional policies to require Secondary Plans to further support transit
supportive and pedestrian oriented community design measures
Additional policies added regarding major retail uses being designed to be
walkable and transit supportive, as well to require the sites to be designed to
support redevelopment and/or retrofitting

Urban ResidentialArea

The Urban Residential Area designation applies to the Maple Lake Estate lands.
The subject lands are identified in Attachment 9. The existing policies in this section
remain in the Proposed Official Plan, save and except some technical revisions.
The most notable revision in this regard, which was included in the Draft Official
Plan, states that any Official Plan amendment application to revise the special
provisions for the proposed Maple Lake Estates retirement community shall consider
the policies of the Greenbelt Plan, the York Region Official Plan, Grovuth Plan for the
Greater Golden Horseshoe and the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan, as amended from
time to time, and will be required to consider the functions, attributes and linkages of
the significant natural features identified on the schedules of this Plan. Further
minor updates have been made, which pertain to referencing the current Ministry
names that are noted throughout this Section.

Several submissions have been provided by the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance to
re-designate the lands to the Environmental Protection Area and Rural Area
designations as well as to include policies to prohibit the approved development.
These submissions were included and discussed in Staff Reports PB-2015-0025
and PB-2015-0073.

ln summary, the Urban Residential Area designation and associated policies are
maintained in the proposed Official Plan, as the Greenbelt Plan and York Region
Official Plan currently recognize and permit the approved Maple Lake Estates
development. ln this regard, York Region, by letter, dated February 14,2013 and

a

a

o

a
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included as Attachment 10, indicates that York Region's transition policies along with
the pertinent Greenbelt Plan transition provisions, recognize the current Georgina
Official Plan and zoning approvals, and provide for the development of the site in
accordance with these approvals.

This interpretation of the York Region Official Plan is signíficant since the Planning
Act requires the Town to conform with the upper-tier Official Plan. Section 27(1) of
the Planning Act states:

"The Council of a lower-tier municipality shall amend every official plan and every
by-law passed under section 34, or a predecessor of it, to conform with a plan that
comes into effect as the official plan of the upper-tier municipality."

ln addition to this, Section 27(4) of the Planning Act states

"ln the event of a conflict between the official plan of an upper-tier municipality and
the official plan of the upper-tier municipality, the plan of the upper-tier municipality
prevails to the extent of the conflict but in all other respecfs of the official plan of the
lower-tier municipality remains in effect."

The Greenbelt Plan, 2005 and York Region Official Plan have to be amended first to
prohibit the approved development in order for the Town's Official Plan to be
amended.

Keswick Busrn Park Studv Area

As part of the Ontario Municipal Board's approval of the settlement of the appeal of
the Keswick Business Park Secondary Plan in 2008, the Keswick Business Park
Study Area (KBPSA) overlay designation and associated policies were permitted to
remain on certain lands located north of Ravenshoe Road and west of Woodbine
Avenue. The KBPSA overlay is shown on Attachment 11.

With the exception of the property right at the north east corner of Woodbine
Avenue and Ravenshoe Road, the lands within the KBPSA are within a floodplain,
and in the Greenbelt Plan's Natural Heritage System (NHS) designation. These
lands were originally part of the Town's study area for the Keswick Business Park
Secondary Plan, however, as a result of most of these lands being in the floodplain,
they were removed from the study area.

Section 9.4.7.4.2 (b) of the Keswick Business Park Secondary Plan states that
those landowners within the KBPSA may further pursue the development potential
on the subject lands with the appropriate authorities. The policy continues to state
that the Town will only consider a further Official Plan amendment to permit the
development of these lands when there is a clear delineation of development
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potential on the lands, and approval is obtained by the Town, York Region and the
Conservation Authority.

MMM Group, representing the landowner of 2354 Ravenshoe Road, undedook a

floodplain analysis to determine if a portion of their client's lands are outside the
floodplain or could be removed from the floodplain. The subject property is shown
on Attachment 12. Discussions regarding the floodplain have been ongoing with
MMM Group and the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority. To date, the
Conservation Authority have given no indication that the lands can be considered as
being outside the floodplain.

MMM Group has since made requests to include all of the lands within the KBPSA
into the Town's settlement area boundary, The previous submission letters are
included in Staff Report PB-2015-0073. A more recent submission was provided on
October 14,2015 and is included in Attachment 6 (ltem 5). The letter provides a
summary of the reports submitted and further requests the inclusion of all the lands
in the KBPSA into the settlement area boundary through the OPR process. This
request was also made by the landowner of 22869 Woodbine Avenue, which is also
within the KBPSA. This submission is also included in Attachment 6 (ltem 1 1).

Planning staff have reviewed all the studies submitted as part of this request. The
report findings and additional correspondence from MMM Group state that there
may be an approximate 1.32 hectare developable area along the Ravenshoe Road
frontage. A map of the constraints and the proposed developable area is included
as Attachment 13.

The studies show that there are extensive natural heritage features in the study
area, including a provincially significant wetland and unevaluated wetland. The
lands also contain a significant flood prone area and are also within the NHS of the
Greenbelt Plan. Section 3.2.2(6) of the Greenbelt Plan states that:

"At the 2}-year Greenbelt Plan review period, modest settlement area expansions
may be possrb/e for TownsNillages, provided the proposed growth:

(d) does not extend into the natural heritage system"

However, Section 3.2.2(6) of the Greenbelt Plan states that:

"When Official Plans are brought into conformity with this Plan, the boundaries of
fhe NHS may be refined, with greater precision, in a manner that is consistent with
this Plan and the sysfem shown on Schedule 4."

The Greenbelt Plan therefore, does not permit settlement area expansions into the
NHS and only allows for minor refinements.
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Staff are of the opinion that it is contrary to the Greenbelt Plan to incorporate all of
the lands within the KBPSA into the settlement area boundary, as there is no
justification to refine limits of the NHS. Furthermore, even if the 1.32 hectare parcel
could potentially be developed (i.e. removed from the floodplain), the limited size of
the land area could only accommodate uses such as a small retail plaza or office.
The Keswick Business Park is intended to be a key regional employment centre and
incorporating a relatively large area of undevelopable land into the settlement
boundary to accommodate a retail development or small office would not assist in
providing significant employment opportunities. ln addition to this, there is currently
ample land designated in the Keswick Secondary Plan to accommodate
retail/commercial type uses, and it would be premature to designate this land for
such uses at this time.

The Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority has also provided a letter
indicating that they do not support the request due to the applicants not
demonstrating conformity with the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe
and Greenbelt Plan, and consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement. This
letter is included as Attachment 14.

ln addition to this, the submitted studies have not demonstrated that development
can be serviced in a cost effective manner.

The landowners have both requested that, at a minimum, the KBPSA overlay
designation remain on the lands. However, the current Official Plan states that the
overlay designation and policy framework will be reconsidered during the five-year
review of the Official Plan. ln consideration of this policy and the work that has
been completed by one of the landowners in the KBPSA, it is now appropriate to
make a recommendation on the KBPSA, as part of the OPR process. lt is therefore
being recommended that the KBPSA overlay designation and associated policies
be removed from the Official Plan. Discussions have also been held with staff at
York Region who are in agreement with the recommendation to remove the KBPSA
overlay designation and associated policies.

ln regards to 2354 Ravenshoe Road, staff are proposing that the portion of lands
outside the constraints identified on Attachment 13 be placed in the Rural Area
designation, which generally coincides with the Rural Area designation in the York
Region Official Plan. The remainder of the property is proposed to be designated
Environmental Protection Area. The property located at 22869 Woodbine Avenue,
identified on Attachment 15, is proposed to be placed in a Rural Area designation
as well, as there is an existing single detached dwelling on the site and an absence
of environmental features.
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o

Healthv and Complete Communities

Housing

A policy has been expanded to consider minor variances for accessory
apartments that do not comply with the zoning provisions, when appropriately
justified
Policy added to ensure sufficient parking is available to accommodate a garden
suite

Recreation and Parkland

. Policies expanded to include details on parkland classification

Community Facilities

New policy to locate public service facilities in community hubs and to support
efficient site design measures, where appropriate

Community Design

New policy to indicate that building and site design should be conducted in such
a manner to increase resiliency and promote adaption in order to reduce climate
change impacts
New policy to indicate that proposed new public and private developments shall
put forth best efforts to incorporate York Region's New Communities Guidelines

Sustainability

New section created to assist the Town in achieving increased environmental,
cultural, social and economic sustainability
Policies speak to consideration of an Integrated Community Sustainability Plan,
achieving long term economic prosperity and supporting the York Region
Sustainability Strategy
Subsections created on sustainable buildings and climate change

Servicinq and I nfrastructure

Transportation

lnclusion of regional transportation policies that address trip reduction, transit-
oriented development guidelines and transportation demand management

a

o

a

a

a

a

a
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o

Sanitary Sewage and Water Supply Seryices

Policy expanded to state that the development of Maple Lake Estates is also
subject to the availability and assignment of municipal water and sanitary sewer
servicing allocation pursuant to an agreement between the Town and the
landowner

Stormwater Management

New subsection created on low impact development to indicate requirements for
when a Low lmpact Development Evaluation would be required
Additional policies surrounding low impact development strategies

Com m u n icati o n Tech nology

New section created to encourage leading-edge communication technologies
within the built up area
Policy included to encourage hydro, telephone and other communication services
to locate in the road right-of-way where possible

Development Review

P re -Co n s u ltati o n a n d S u b mrssion Re q u i re m e nts

a Additional studies/information have been listed under the potential submission
requirements

lmplementation

lmplementing By-law

New policy to indicate that the Town may consider the establishment of a
Development Permit System to replace individual zoning, site plan and minor
variance applications

P I an of S u bd ivi sion/Con do m i n i u m

New policy to require various measures to be incorporated into subdivision
agreements as per the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan

a

o

o

o

o

o
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a

Consenfs

Policies have been reworded to provide clarification as to when a severance of a
residence surplus to a farming operation may be permitted

Site Plan Control

Policy speaking to site plan control exemptions has been removed as it will be
addressed in the Site Plan Control By-law
Policy added to require plans and drawings for residential buildings containing
less than 25 units
New policy to require various measures to be incorporated into site plan
agreements as per the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan

Decision Making

New subsection created that speaks to the Town taking a collaborative approach
in the decision making process through coordinating, where appropriate, with
York Region, agencies, ministries, the Chippewas of Georgina lsland First Nation
and internal Town departments.

Site Specific Policies

Staff have received submissions from 3 landowners requesting that their property
be designated as Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area to allow for development.
Staff have reviewed these requests as part of the Official Plan Review process and
are of the opinion that a more detailed analysis of the properties is required before
recommending they be placed into the Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area
designation. The properties require additional studies, including an Environmental
lmpact Study, to determine the development potential, if any, of the lands.

Existing and proposed Official Plan policies require that any expansion of the
Serviced Lakeshore Residentíal Area designation shall only be considered as part
of a Municipal Comprehensive Review (MCR). Since staff have considered these
properties as part of this OPR process, all 3 properties have been provided with a
special provision in the section that corresponds with the land use designation on
the property. The special provision states that the property was considered as part
of this review process and that an application to consider the appropriateness of
amending the Official Plan with respect to the creation of one or more lots may
proceed, and shall be subject to the relevant policies setting out the studies. The
properties subject to this special provision are identified on Schedule 16.

Staff also re-considered a request received prior to the release of the Draft Official
Plan (Comment 4 in Attachment 3) in order to determine whether there is merit to

o

a

a

a
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also include a similar special provision that would allow the landowner to proceed
with an application for some development on the properlV (79a Metro Road North).
The subject property is displayed on Schedule 17. Staff are maintaining the
previous recommendation to not support the request, as there is a large permanent
drainage ditch runníng across the frontage of the property. The property is also
entirely within the Greenlands System and is heavily wooded.

A special provision has also been added to the Serviced Lakeshore Residential
Area section as a result of a public submission (ltem 9 in Attachment 8) requesting
that the Official Plan recognize the existing accessory apartment in a detached
garage located at 326 Deer Park Drive. The special provision permits the use,
since the Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area does not allow accessory
apartments in detached structures. The accessory apartment has been in existence
for several years and no complaints have been received from the Town's Municipal
Law Enforcement Division. The subject property is included as Attachment 18.

Schedule Revisions

There have been a number of revisions made to the Schedules that are included
within the Proposed Official Plan. The majority of the revisions are not significant
and consist of minor amendments such as enhancing colours, increasing the font of
road names etc. A summary of the more significant revisions are outlined below:

o Schedule A1 - The entire Georgina and Regional boundary is now displayed
o Schedule A2 - Renewable energy systems with a nameplate capacity of 10 mW

or greater are now identified for information purposes, as requested in a public
submission

o Schedules 42, A2 East - The Rural Commercial designation at Woodbine and
Baseline Road has been revised to remove the provincially significant wetland
and floodplain on the property

o Schedules 42, A2 West - Removal of Community lmprovement Plan schedule
due to a new policy that allows for the future designation of a Community
lmprovement Project Area by by-law, within any portion of the municipality

o Schedules A2, D - 1 lsleview Road has been designated from Lakeshore
Residential Area to Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area. This change is the
result of a public request that brought attention to the fact that the property is
currently on municipal services

. Schedules 42, 81 and 82 (and all associated east and west maps) - Updated
wetland mapping that has been received from the MNRF has been incorporated
into the relevant schedules

. Schedules 42, D - The top 1/3 of the Town lands (former Sedore Farm property)
has been placed in the Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area with the remainder
of the property being placed in a Rural designation. The Draft Official Plan
displays the entire property in the Serviced Lakeshore ResidentialArea
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o Schedules 42, A2 West - The existing agricultural designation adjacent to the
Orchard Golf Course has been refined to now include it in the Commercial
Recreation Area designation.

. Schedule 42, A2 West - The KBSPA overlay designation has been removed and
appropriate designation changes have been made to 2354 Ravenshoe Road and
22869 Woodbine Avenue, as discussed in Section 4.2 of this report

. Schedules A2 West, A2 East, D and E2 - The Town roads along the lakeshore
areas have been labelled

o Schedules A2 and A2 West - The Rural Industrial Area designations that are
located on the west side of Warden Avenue (between Glenwoods Avenue and
Ravenshoe Road) were in the incorrect locations and have been revised
appropriately

. Schedules 82, 82 East and 82 West - Subwatershed areas are now identified
on these schedules

o Schedules 83, 83 East and 83 West - Ecologically Significant Groundwater
Recharge Areas are now identified

. Schedule E - Pollock Road between Warden Avenue and McCowan Road is now
identified as a collector road rather than a local road

o Schedule E - The width of the line displaying the planned transportation corridor
has been scaled back in size to more appropriately reflect the 200 metre corridor

o Schedule E - The future EA approved interchanges along the planned
transportation corridor have been added

o Schedules A2 Lakeshore Areas West and East - Two new maps have been
created that enlarge the lakeshore areas

o Schedule E2 - Private roads are now displayed
. Schedule E3 - New schedule created to display the south-east part of Town to

fuilher identify private roads
. Schedule F - Additional cycling routes and cycling gateways have been included
. Schedule F - The Lake to Lake corridor has been revised to display the correct

alignment
. Schedule | - A new special provisions Schedule has been created, which lists

each special provision section number and their corresponding location

One further revision that has been made to the Schedules warrants discussion in
this report. Comment 198 on Schedule 7 indicates that a portion of the property
located at25 High Gwillim Drive did not contain a land use designation on the A2 -
Land Use Plan and should be included in the Keswick Secondary Plan, as currently
depicted on the existing Official Plan schedules. Upon further analysis, staff have
determined that the Keswick Secondary Plan does not include this land parcel
within the Secondary Plan boundary. Attachment 19 displays this property on
Schedule F1 - Keswick Land Use Plan in the Keswick Secondary Plan, and
Schedule 20 displays this property on the Schedule A - Land Use Plan in the 2002
Official Plan.
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Following the analysis, it became apparent that the parent Official Plan schedules
did not correctly display the Keswick Secondary Plan overlay, as it reveals a portion
of the property to be within the boundary, when it is clear it should be within the
parent Official Plan. While this portion of the property was not specifically assigned
a land use designation, it is reasonable that Section 8 - lnterpretation, specifically
Subsection 8.1.1 Land Use Boundaries and Roads be used to determine the
designation. The policy states that:

"lt is intended that the boundaries of land use designations on Schedule A - Land
Use Plan be considered as approximate and exact only where bounded by roads,
railways, rivers or streams or other similar geographic demarcations. /f is a/so
intended that the location of proposed roads, as indicated on Schedule l, Roads
Plan, be considered as approximate and not exact."

Since the land use designations are considered approximate and the surrounding
land use designations, as identified on Schedule A - Land Use Plan are in the Rural
Area designation, the property would therefore take on the abutting Rural Area
designation.

The York Region Official Plan, 2010 has also not correctly displayed the Keswick
Secondary Plan overlay boundary, as the parent Official Plan was used to display
the overlay. As a result, the Region's Plan displays the same portion of the property
in the Urban Area designation. However, Section 8.4(3) of the York Region Official
Plan states:

"That the boundaries and facilities identified on Maps 1 to 12 are intended to
indicate the general location. Exact boundaries sha// be defined in local official plans
and zoning by-laws, except in the following cases:

a. the boundary of the Oak Ridges Moraine Conseruation Plan and the Greenbelt
Plan. ln this case, the boundary may only be clarified through reference to the
applicable Provincial Regulations; and,

b. the boundaries of the Urban Area identified on Map 1, are fixed where they are
identified by a municipal street, rail line, parcel fabric as if exisfs on the day of
adoption of this PIan, lot and/or concessr'on blocks, or, other clearly identifiable
physical features."

Staff have confirmed with York Region that this policy would apply in this situation,
and since there are no identifiable physical features surrounding the property
boundaries, the exact designation boundaries would be defined in the local Official
Plan. Therefore, this parcel of land would require a land use designation in the
Proposed Official Plan. Since the surrounding land use designations in the
Regional Plan are in an Agricultural Area designation, staff have recommended that
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this portion of the property be placed in the Agricultural Protection Area designation
in the Proposed Official Plan. York Region is also in agreement with this.

It is also important to note that several comments were received from a resident,
Sylviette Rita Brown, located at 23621 Park Road regarding errors in the
Schedules. The majority of the alleged errors are in relation to the key features and
natural hazards mapping. As all of the environmental mapping came from either
York Region (as confirmed in their Official Plan) or the Lake Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority or other Provincial sources, Town staff believe this
information is the most up to date and accurate information. Notwithstanding, the
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority is currently reviewing these comments
and, if any required revisions are noted, these can be made during York Region's
review and approval process.

4.3 Proposed Official Plan

Staff have prepared the Proposed Official Plan that includes the revisions discussed
in Section 4.1 of this Report. Steering Committee members were provided with a
copy of the Proposed Official Plan for their review and comment. A Steering
Committee meeting was held on March 8,2016 and Committee members were in
agreement that the Proposed Official Plan be submitted to Council for adoption.
The following resolution was passed:

"Be it resolved that the Official Plan Review Steering Committee hereby support and
approve the proposed Official Plan as presented this day as well as any minor
inclusions, and the Committee recommends the proposed plan be submitted to
Councilfor approval."

ln addition to the Proposed Official Plan, staff have also updated the red-line
version copy of the Official Plan (i.e. the version showing the changes made to
formulate the Draft Official Plan). All revisions that have been made since the
release of the Draft Official Plan have been indicated in green text. This tracked
version of the Plan can be viewed on the Town's website at:

seco nd a ry-p la n s/off i cia l-p I a n -u pd ate

Finally, staff have also included additional information and illustrations throughout
the Plan to assist readers in understanding various topics in the Official Plan.

5. NEXT STEPS

Should Council adopt the Proposed Official Plan, the Planning Act requires the
Clerk to give notice and to submit it to York Region to review and make a decision
in regards to its approval. All supporting material relevant to the Official Plan will
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also be provided. York Region may approve, approve with modifications or refuse to
approve all or parts of the Official Plan and give a notice of decision. The decision
of York Region may be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board by those who
made any verbal or written submissions prior to Town Council adopting the Official
Plan.

It should also be noted that in the situation that additional comments or information
come in following Town Council adoption of the Plan, there is still the ability for York
Region to make revisions through their review and approval process, if there is the
need to do so.

6. FINANCIAL AND BUDGETARY IMPAGT:

There is no financial or budgetary impact resulting from this report.

7. PUBLIC CONSULTATION AND NOTICE REQUIREMENTS:

A discussion regarding the public consultation process for the OPR is included in
Section 3.3 of this Report.

It is important to note that this is not a statutory public meeting. ln regards to this
meeting, notice was mailed to all 238 persons who were listed on the Official Plan
Review's interested party list on Thursday, March 31tt. An advertisement was also
placed in the Advocate on Thursday April 7th and Thursday April 14th, 2016. ln
addition, the notice was placed on the Town's website on Monday, April 4,2016.

8. GONCLUSION:

The Draft Official Plan has been revised based on the agency and public comments
received since its release on April 8,2015. The resulting Proposed Official Plan is
consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement and conforms to the York Region
Official Plan and relevant Provincial Plans, and staff are of the opinion that the
document represents good planning.

ln conclusion, it is therefore respectfully recommended that Council adopt the
Proposed Official Plan, April 2016 and repeal the existing 2002 Official Plan, save
and except the Secondary Plans, as amended, and submit it to York Region for its
review and approval.
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Prepared by

Andrea Furniss, M.PL, MCIP, RPP
Senior Policy Planner
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Harold W. Lenters, M.Sc.Pl, MCIP, RPP
Director of Development Services

Approved by

Winanne Grant, 8.4., AMCT, CEMC
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No.

official Plan Rev¡ew - Written submissions

Dete Contect

2

10-May-12 Lou¡s & R¡chard Hu¡

235 Yorkmills Rd.

North York, ON

08-Nov-13 Anthony Usher

Plann¡ng Consultant (for North Gw¡ll¡mbury Forest All¡ance)

1.46 La¡rd Dr.

Suite 105

Toronto, ON M4G 3V7

(416]. 42s-s964

auolan@bellnet.ca

3 02-Dec-13 Dave Mowat
Commun¡ty Consultat¡on

Special¡st

Miss¡ssaugas of Scugot

lsland First Nat¡on

dmowat@scuÊoÊfirstnat¡on.com

04-Dec-13 Grant Morr¡s

Grant Morr¡s Assoc¡ates Ltd

397 Sheppard Ave

P¡cker¡ng, ON L1V LE6

Prooertv Comments

5692 Smith Blvd. Request to include property w¡thin Baldwin Hamlet boundary

OP Study Area Official Plan pol¡c¡es should:

a) prohibit development ¡n wetlands w¡thin

the North Gwillimbury Forest (NGF) lands

b) prohibit development ìn woodlands w¡th¡n

the NGF that are determined to be s¡Bn¡f¡cant

based on the cr¡ter¡a in the Regional Plan

c) provide clear direction to ensure that the
Zonìng By-law will be amended to conform to these
polic¡es

d) no exemptions from these pol¡c¡es

beyond what is requ¡red by the York Region Official Plan

e) extend Official Plan polìc¡es to protect all

wetlands and s¡Bn¡f¡cant woodlands

throu8h out the rev¡ew area

OP Study Area Town should adhere to the archaeological

management plann¡nB process undertaken

by York Region

Recommendation

Portion of property ¡ncluded in Baldwin

Hamlet boundary

The Official Plan ¡ncludes a

Greenlands System and Environmental

Protection Area des¡gnat¡on and polic¡es that ¡mplements

the York Region Official Plan, Greenbelt Plan and Lake

S¡mcoe Protect¡on Plan

Policies addressìng Regional Offìcial Plan Amendment

No 6 for landsthat conta¡n archaeolog¡cal
potent¡al have been included in the OP

A new pol¡cy has also been incorporated ¡nto the OP

statint that the York Region Archaeological

Management Plan should be consulted as a resource

to ¡dentify and conserve archaeological resources

Do not support incorporat¡ng any port¡on of the
property ¡nto the seru¡ce area boundary or
perm¡tting development on pr¡vate

services (property ¡s entirely ¡n the Greenlands

System and the major¡ty of the property is ¡n the proposed

Env¡ronmental Protect¡on Area designat¡on) of the OP.

A larte permanent dra¡nate ditch is also present

Polic¡es have been ¡ncorporated into the OP

regard¡ng policies that should be included in

Secondary Plans. The Greenbe¡t Plan's ¡nfrastructure
pol¡c¡es have also been ¡ncorporated ¡nto the DOP

The Urban Res¡dent¡al Designat¡on w¡ll rema¡n, as ¡t

conforms with the York Re8ion Off¡cial Plan and the
Greenbelt Plan However, there has been one change

made to the associated pol¡cies, wh¡ch now

¡nd¡cates that any Official Plan amendment applicat¡on

to rev¡se the spec¡al prov¡sions for the proposed

Maple Lake Estates planned retirement commun¡ty

shall cons¡der the polic¡es of the Greenbelt Plan, York

Reg¡on Off¡c¡al Plan, Growth Plan for the Greater
Golden Horseshoe and the Lake Simcoe Protection

4 1794 Metro Road

North

lnclude property for development ¡n whole
or in part, or do not make a dec¡s¡on unt¡l

the Environmental lmpâct Study currently
being undertaken is completed

No specìf¡c requests were made General comments included

an ¡nterest in the Official Plan Review, particularly any policies

speak¡ng to prov¡d¡nt a basis for the Secondary Plan areas and

the incorporat¡on of Greenbelt Plan policies and its ¡mpact

on ¡nfrastructure

Ex¡sting development r¡ghts should cont¡nue

to be recognized as part ofthe OP Rev¡ew

5 10-Dec-13 Howard Fr¡edman

HBR Plann¡ng Centre

66 Prospect Street, Un¡t A

Newmarket, ON L3Y 3S9

6 11-Dec-13 Ke¡th MacK¡nnon

KLM Plann¡ng Partners lnc
(for Metrus Development)

64 lardin Dr., Unit 18

OP Study Area

Maple Lake Estates

(MLE)
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No, Date Contact

11-Dec-13 Margaret Downes

79 Polva Promenade

Udora, ON LoC 110

20-Dec-13 Anthony Usher

Plann¡ng Consultant (for NGFA)

146 La¡rd Dr

5u¡te 105

Toronto, ON M4G 3V7

l4L6l 425-5964

auolan @bellnet.ca

10 23)aî-1-4 Ken and loan Rogers

irbeef¡t@sma¡l.com

11-Feb-14 Stafano Giann¡ni

148 Kenwood Avenue

Toronto, ON M6C 2S3

(416) 656-6665 ext 62

1647l. 2O4-O482

se¡ann¡ni @ ¡rstudìo.ca

Property Comments

Town should improve pr¡vate lanes thât have

been abandoned by the¡r orig¡nal developers

and should be, at a m¡n¡mum, improved

to the status of "unassumed road", similar

to Estonian Rd.

Maple Lake Estates exchanBe - any new

alternat¡ve should be reviewed aga¡nst

PPS polìcy 1.1 3 9, Growth Plan policy 2 2.8 and

YR OP pol¡cy 5 L.12

Equ¡valent approvals should be for Iands in

Kesw¡ck and ìf not then abuttint Kesw¡ck

1) How do the Town and MHBC propose to
address the prospect¡ve MLE exchange w¡thin

the OP Rev¡ew?

2) what steps w¡ll be taken to ensure that with¡n

the OP review, the cons¡derat¡on of
aiternat¡ve locat¡ons ¡s not l¡m¡ted to the lands

identified by Metrus, and also includes

other options ¡n or abutt¡ng Keswick?

3) W¡th¡n the OP Review, when and how do the
Town and MHBC propose to ¡nform the public

about the current populations of, and updated
populat¡on allocat¡ons among the var¡ous centres and areas?

Expand the Ravenshoe Hamlet boundary to the east

to Kennedy Road (farm parcel too small)

Sim¡lar request to #1 (new landowners)

lncorporate port¡on of lands (15 acres) ¡nto Hamlet of Baldw¡n

Recommendation

Plan as amended from time to t¡me, and will be requ¡red

to consider the funct¡ons, attr¡butes and linkages of the
s¡tnif¡cant natural features as ¡dent¡f¡ed on the Schedules

ofth¡s Off¡c¡al Plan (prev¡ous pol¡cy referenced the
Town's Natural Features and Greenlands System

Study, 1996)

The Town w¡ll be undertak¡ng a study of
the unassumed roads ¡n the Town

The Off¡c¡al Plan Review does not deal

w¡th any land development r¡thts exchanges

A land development r¡ghts exchange ¡n relat¡on to
Maple Lake Estates ¡s an ongoing process

between the Town, Province, York Region, Lake

Simcoe Reg¡on Conservat¡on Author¡ty and other
stakeholders. ln order to facilitate any development
rights exchange, the Greenbelt Plan and the York

Reg¡on Offic¡al Plan must be amended during

the rev¡ew of those documents, before the Town's

Official Plan can be amended

The public was informed of current populations of
and updated populat¡on allocations

among the various centres ¡n the Pol¡cy

D¡rect¡ons Report (wh¡ch was presented

at Counc¡1, Public Workshop #2 and at the
Hamlet Open Houses). The population

d¡str¡but¡ons for the var¡ous areas of the Town

to 2031 are also w¡thìn the OP

Not support¡ve of ¡nclud¡ng property ¡nto Ravenshoe

Hamlet boundary lnclud¡ng this property would not be

cons¡dered mìnor roundint out, as ¡t ¡s a 48 acres parcel

that could be considered a major expans¡on ¡n the context
of the ex¡st¡nt size of the Ravenshoe Hamlet .

ln add¡t¡on, the Hamlet Open House

for Ravenshoe had many publ¡c members ¡nd¡cat¡ng that
they do not want to see s¡gnifìcant development

Baldw¡n Hamlet boundary expanded to ¡nclude port¡on of
property (1.5 acres) Gìven the relat¡ve size of Baldw¡n

and the exist¡nE development pattern, th¡s ¡s cons¡dered
reasonable m¡nor round¡ng out

7 Polva Promenade

Udorâ

8 OP Study Area

MLE Lands

Part of Lot 1., Con 5

3588 Ravenshoe
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No, Date Contact

24-F eb-74 Anthony Usher

auplan @ bellnet.ca

14 10-Mar-14 Gwendolyn Ward

2O-Mar -L4 Anthony Usher

Plann¡ng Consultant

146 La¡rd Dr¡ve

5u¡te 105

Toronto, ON M4G 3V7

Z!-MaîL4 Gary Foch

garvfoch (a roPers.com

24-MaîL4 Ron Foster
(in-person)

L7 -Apr-L4 Gwendolyn Ward
(Comments primarily
from d¡scuss¡on with group

at public workshop)

12

Property Comments

OPR Study Area Population breakdown required for rural, hamlet,

shoreline and Maple Lake Estates

OPR Study Area OP pol¡cies should ¡ncorporate the kinds of light¡ng

that are recommended to reduce/elim¡nate

unnecessary light¡ng as more development comes into
the area

OPR Study Area The best opt¡on for an MLE development approvals

Maple Lake Estates exchange would be to provide equ¡valent development

approvals on lands owned by Metrus aff¡liates ¡n

South Keswick, over and above the level of
resident¡al development currently perm¡tted

or contemplated there

Recommendat¡on

Populat¡on charts have been revised to provide a

further population breakdown ofthe numbers. These

charts are also included ¡n the OP

Object¡ve added that speâks to reducing l¡ght pollut¡on to
preserue the n¡ght sky Pol¡cy added that requ¡res studies
to determ¡ne impacts on n¡Bht sky where development is

proposed ¡n an area that has m¡n¡mum l¡ght levels at night.

The Offìcial Plan Rev¡ew does not deal

w¡th any land development r¡ghts exchanges

A land development r¡ghts exchante ¡n relat¡on to
Maple Lãke Estates ¡s an ongo¡nB process

between the Town, Prov¡nce, York Region, Lake

Simcoe Regìon Conservat¡on Author¡ty and other
stakeholders. ln order to fac¡l¡tate any development
rìghts exchange, the Greenbelt Plân and the York
Ret¡on Offic¡al Plan must be amended during

the review of those documents, before the Town's Official
Plan can be amended

The Keswick Bus¡ness Park Study Area and associated
policies wilì be removed due to floodplain and natural
her¡tage features Greenbelt Plan also does not permit
expans¡on ¡nto the Natural Her¡tate System The property
¡s proposed to be ¡n the Rural designat¡on

A dwellìng is not permitted on the property due to
a zoning restr¡ct¡on that was placed on the property
as a cond¡t¡on of a severance that occurred several
years ato. A Zon¡ng By-law amendment (and potent¡ally

other planning approvals) would be required in order
to perm¡t a dwelling on the property.

Res¡dents and developers are both subject to the
requirements of the Ontario Buìld¡nt Code

Hous¡ng affordabil¡ty polìc¡es are requ¡red

under the Provincial Policy Statement and
theYork Region Off¡c¡al Plan Polic¡esfocus on
prov¡d¡nB a range and mix of hous¡ng types

Official Plan speaks to acquir¡ng add¡t¡onal waterfront
lands where appropr¡ate and economicâlly

feasible, in order to serv¡ce needs of ex¡st¡ng and
future residents and v¡s¡tors.

This is not an issue that can be addressed ¡n the
Offic¡al Plan.

15

16

L7

L8

Bus¡ness Park

Study Area

22869 Woodb¡ne

Conc.5, Part of
Lot 2

OPR Study Area

Prepare polic¡es to allow for this "gateway
property" to accommodate anything reasonable

on the subject s¡te (i.e. profess¡onal office, bank etc )

Would like the abil¡ty to bu¡ld a house on property, wh¡ch

¡s currently not permitted

HiBh standards and pol¡c¡es regard¡ng bu¡ld¡ng perm¡t

requirements on residents do¡ng renovat¡ons should
also apply to developers

Prefer a family focus rather than "housìng affordab¡ì¡ty"

Focus on attract¡nt families and middle class

Not supportìve of Town's current pol¡cy of acqu¡r¡ng

more waterfront (parking issues, current areas can be fixed up

f¡rst) Res¡dents unsure whether current waterfront parks

generate revenue or whether tax payers front the costs

Ground ma¡ntenance should happen more frequently
(weedìng, landscaping)
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No, Date Contact

18 Cont

08-May-14 Anthony Usher

ProDertv

OPR Study Area

Maple Lake Estates

Comments

No further development on waterfront lands

Town needs to ¡mprove property standards

enforcement

There are no boundaries ¡n nature or in the water and
as a result protect¡on of the lake needs to be

cons¡dered in the bu¡lt up area as well

North Gw¡llimbury Forest should be kept ¡ntact and

in regards to the land exchange, new development should
be within Keswick and not on a new satell¡te urban
space

Need connect¡ons between green spaces and the lake

Need job creat¡on in the Town but unsure how it will
occur without def¡ned goals and concerted efforts
to attract the kinds of employers that the public feels
would be a good fit
Town should focus on projectsfuture employers
who f¡t w¡th Georgina's un¡que environment and focus
on nature and outdoor spaces, env¡ronmental,
green bu¡lding etc -> should be reflected ¡n the
vrston

Comments on Plann¡nB Policy Rev¡ew Report, part¡cularly ¡n

relat¡on to the env¡ronmental policies and Maple Lake Estates

Recommendation

Proposed pol¡c¡es that speak to development on
waterfront lands require str¡ct cr¡teria to be met
prior to development ¡n accordance with the
Lake S¡mcoe Protect¡on Plan and the Greenbelt
Plan.

Th¡s is not an ¡ssue that can be addressed in the Offic¡al

Pl an

Pol¡c¡es have been incorporated from Provinc¡al

Plans that prov¡de for a balance between
the protect¡on of environmental features and
to allow for ex¡sting development to cont¡nue or
potentially expand.

The Offic¡al Plan Rev¡ew does not deal

with any land development rights exchanges

A land development rithts exchange ¡n relãt¡on to
Maple Lake Estates is an on8o¡ng process

between the Town, Prov¡nce, York Reg¡on, Lake

S¡mcoe Reg¡on Conseruat¡on Author¡ty and other
stakeholders. ln order to fac¡litate any development
r¡ghts exchange, the Greenbelt Plan and the York
Region Official Plan must be amended during
the rev¡ew of those documents, before the Town's Official
Plan can be amended

The proposed Offic¡al Plan incorporates
a Greenlands System that is largely composed
of lands that contain key natural herìtage features and

key hydrolog¡c features. The system also includes other
lands that serue as linkages, corr¡dors and adjacent lands

Staff agree that job creation should be a focus
but the v¡sìon statement is ¡ntended to be a
general statement of what the Town would
like to ach¡eve in the future (does not deta¡l

specifìcs)

Staff and the consultant have rev¡ewed the
subm¡ss¡on and believe the new Official Plan

accurately addresses the upper-t¡er policy

documents ¡n relat¡on to the env¡ronmental
polic¡es

The Off¡cìal Plan Rev¡ew does not deal

w¡th any land development r¡ghts exchanges.

Maple Lake Estates Comments to support op¡n¡on that the best opt¡on
for a Maple Lake Estates development approvals

29-May-14 Anthony Usher



No. Contact

l.8Jul-14 Chad B. John-Baptiste (for Sheryl Kotzer)

MMM Group Ltd.

2L-Aut-L4 Leo F. Longo (for North Gwillimbury Forest All¡ance)

A¡rd & Berlis LLP

Brookf¡eld Place

181 Bay Street, Suite 1800, Box 754

Toronto, ON M5l 2T9

lloneo@airdberlis.com

23 22-Aut-L4 Anthony Usher

24 03-Sep-14 l¡m Keenan

23519 We¡rs Sideroad

P O Box 152

LOE lNO

Bus¡ness Park Currently revising "Prel¡minary Floodplaìn
Study Area lnvest¡gation Report" to LSRCA

2354 Ravenshoe Rd

exchange would be to prov¡de equ¡valent approvals
on lands owned by Metrus aff¡l¡ates ìn South
Keswick, over and above the level of res¡dent¡al

development currently perm¡tted or contemplated

there

Support for Town d¡rection to ma¡ntain study area

to allow t¡me to justify the refinement of the NHS

l¡mits

W¡ll be prov¡ding ¡nput ¡nto the Greenbelt Plan

Rev¡ew through York Reg¡on

ln order to be in conform¡ty w¡th the York ReB¡on Official Plan,

the Town must amend ¡ts Official Plan to proh¡b¡t

development on all of the Town's wetlands and sign¡f¡cant

woodlands including those located on the Maple Lake Estates

property ¡n the NGF

The protocol ut¡l¡zed by the Town to revìew site-specific
land use des¡tnatìons is flawed and should not be utìlìzed

Comments provided on Plann¡ng Direct¡ons

Report (i.e. major¡ty of MLE lands should be in

EPA des¡gnat¡on, protocol to rev¡ew s¡te spec¡fic

designations is flawed)

Town required to follow the laws of the Prov¡nce and adhere
to best plann¡n8 pract¡ces The protocol outl¡ned ¡n the
Planning D¡rect¡ons Report should not be util¡zed in the
rev¡ew of s¡te-specif¡c land use des¡gnations (Maple Lake

Estates used as an example)

Property currently conta¡ns an apartment with¡n

a detached accessory structure. Request¡ng that
polic¡es ¡n the OP allow for this to be a perm¡tted use

so that the apartment can become legalized without
having to obta¡n plann¡ng appl¡cat¡on approvals

Recommendation

A land development r¡ghts exchante in relat¡on to
Maple Lake Estates ¡s an ongo¡ng process

between the Town, Prov¡nce, York Ret¡on, Lake

Simcoe Reg¡on Conservat¡on Author¡ty and other
stakeholders. ln order to fac¡litate any development
rights exchange, the Greenbe¡t Plan and the York
Reg¡on Offic¡al Plan must be amended during
the rev¡ew of those documents, before the Town's
Official Plan can be amended

The Keswick Business Park Study Area and assoc¡ated
pol¡cies w¡ll be removed due to floodplain and natural
heritage features The Greenbelt Plan also does not
perm¡t expans¡on into the Natural Her¡tage System. The

portion of the property w¡thout constra¡nts ¡s proposed

to be in the Rural des¡gnation. The rema¡nder of the
property ¡s proposed to be ¡n EPA

5taff and the consultant have reviewed the
submission and believe the new Official Plan

accurately addresses the upper-t¡er pol¡cy

documents in relation to the env¡ronmental
pol¡c¡es

The protocol was supported by the Steer¡ng

Comm¡ttee and presented to Counc¡l w¡th no
changes made

Staff and the consultant are of the op¡nion that
the ex¡sting Urban Res¡dent¡al Area desìgnat¡on
conforms with York Reg¡on Offic¡al Plan and

Greenbelt Plan.

The protocol was supported by the Steerìng
Committee and presented to Council w¡th no
changes made

Staff and the consultant are of the opin¡on that
the ex¡st¡ng Urban Res¡dential Area des¡gnat¡on

conforms wìth York Region Off¡c¡al Plan and
Greenbelt Plan.

The protocol was supported by the Steer¡ng
Committee and presented to Counc¡l with no
changes made.

A spec¡al prov¡s¡on has been included to permit the
existing accessory apartment ¡n the detached
garage.
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I7-Oct-14 Dav¡d Mott 326 Deer Park Rd.
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No. Date Contact

2L-O ct-I4 M ostaf a Fattah

mfattah@Êmail.com

13-Nov-14 Gord Mahoney (no wr¡tten submiss¡on)

M¡chael Sm¡th Planning

Consultants

19027 Lesl¡e Street

P.O. Box 1010

Sharon, ON LoG 1V0

905-478-2588

28 21-Nov-l4lnfrastructureOntar¡o

29 26-Nov-14 Cor¡nne Cooper

05-Dec-L4 Gord Mahoney

Michael Sm¡th Plann¡ng

Consultants

30-Jan-15 Judy Pryma

Masonryworx
l-50 Jardin Dr.

Unit 10

Concord, ON L4K 3P9

32 06-Mar-15 Sylv¡ette Brown

23621 Park Road

Pefferlaw, ON

LOE 1NO

Property Comments

23727Highway 48 Remove s¡te-spec¡fic off¡c¡al plan pol¡c¡es

to allow go-kart operation (Sec.3.6 4.2, 3.10.4 1 and 3 13.4 1)

OP Land Use A schedule conta¡ns error in Keswick

Secondary Plan boundary - line to¡ng west along

Old Homestead goes too far east - includes 3/4
of property that ¡s not ¡nd¡cated ¡n the Keswick

Secondary Plan Land Use map

OPR Study Area Recommended polìcy word¡nt

Rural Des¡gnat¡on To perm¡t a barn venue (catered primarily towards
wedd¡ngs) ¡n the Rural des¡gnat¡on

4463 Baseline Rd Mainta¡n ex¡sting land use des¡gnat¡on on the property
(Rural lndustr¡al)

OPR Study Area Recommended site plan control and urban design polic¡es

Recommended specific polic¡es in regards to build¡ng
mater¡als

23621 Pãrk Road Ensure that MNR rev¡sed Zephyr-Egypt wetland complex ¡s

shown accurately ¡n mapp¡ng

Recommendation

S¡te spec¡f¡c polic¡es have been

removed

staff will be correct¡ng this mapp¡nt error
in the new schedules. Revis¡on made

The suggested recom mendations

have been incorporated into the
Plan (a few of the recommended
policies have been slightly revised),

A barn venue to be utilized for weddings
would be permitted ¡n the Rural Area if ¡t ¡s

secondary to the pr¡nc¡ple atr¡cultural use of
the property lf there ¡s not a pr¡mary atricultural
use on the property, the rural policies may still
allow for the use subject to an Official Plan

Amendment (to permit a rural commercial use)

LSRCA reviewed th¡s property Des¡gnat¡on will be

refined to remove features, however a bu¡ld¡ng envelope
will still be available.

Site plan control and urban des¡gn polic¡es are ¡ncluding

in the Off¡c¡al Plan.

The Offìcial Plan does not outl¡ne preferred

bu¡ld¡ng mater¡als

The LsRCA is reviewing the hydrological features/wetland
mappinB to ensure ¡t ¡s accurate.
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April 8, 2015 A 10 201 5-04-08

13.1 ADOPTION OF REPORTS ON CONSENT AGENDA NOT REQUIRING
SEPARATE DISCUSSION cont'd

RESOLUTTON NO. C-zo'.t 5-0284

That Council receive Report No. DAS-2015-0014 prepared by the
Administrative Services Depaftment dated AprilS, 2015 respecting the Ontario
Mun icipal lnsurance Exchange (OMEX) Supplemental lnsurance Assessment
of April 2014for information purposes.

Carried.

13.2 CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS ON THE CONSENT AGENDA
REQUIRING SEPARATE DISCUSSION

1

13.2.3

13.2.3.',)

Report from the Planning and Buildino Department:

Town of Georgina Draft Official Plan, April 2015

Report No. PB-201 5-0025

Harold Lenters introduced Jim Dyment, Planner, MHBC Planning, Urban Design
and Landscape Architecture, consultant team leader, along with the following
members of the OfficialPlan Review Steering Committee;Art Field, Chair, Ted Brown
and Mike Fenton, Co Více-Chairs, and acknowledged Committee members Mayor
Quirk, Regional Councillor Wheeler, Councillor Davison and former Councillor Brad
Smockum.

Art Field;
.pleased to return as Chair. Will complete project by the end of this year.
.must include the Province, the Region of York, as well as others

Andrea Furniss, Senior Policy Planner, addressed Council as follows:
.Purpose of Official Plan Review is to conform with the York Region Otficial Plan,
with the Provincial Plans, to have regard to the matters of Provincial interest, be
consistent with Provincial Policy Statements and to consider local priorities and
changing community needs

.the lands affected by the Official Plan Update are all lands outside the secondary
plan areas

'phase 1; background research and policy review
.phase 2; Policy Development
.phase 3; Official Plan Preparation
.planning policy review report outlines the upper-tier policy documents and major
policy priority areas

.Planning Directions Report provides recommended direction to address those policy
areas identified in Planning Policy Review Report

Report No. DS-20i6-0029
Attachment,4'

Pages I of4



AprilS, 2015 A 11 201 5-04-08

13.2 CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS ON THE CONSENT AGENDA
REQUIRING SEPARATE DISCUSSION cont'd

.reviewed the meetings, publicworkshops, open houses and statutory public meetings
held to provide public consultation

'33 written submissions received from public, agencies, landowners or agents to date
.82 properties reviewed based on established protocol, 8 property designations
recommended by Conservation Authority to remove or refine designation limit

.Lakeshore Area Designation Review; 6 properties not previously included in service
area were reviewed and recommending removal of lakeshore designation and be
placed in more appropriate designations - either rural or environmentally protected
lands

Jim Dyment, Planner, addressed Council as follows:
.Overview of three Major Policy Changes; Vision; "to be a well-balanced and vibrant
community that preserves and protects Georgina's natural environment and rural
character; while providing for a high quality of life, growth and economic development
in a sustainable manner", Sustainability and Natural Environment

.Population Growth Forecast distribution and Population Growth Forecast to the year
2031

.General Development Policies include Telecommunication Towers/Renewable
Energy Projects, Site Alteration, Hazard Lands, Contaminated Lands, Home-based
Business and Minimum Distance Separation

.Greenlands System; match Regional and Provincial mapping as required by the
Greenbelt Plan

.Countryside Area; Agricultural Rural, Aggregate, Rural Commercial, Rural
lndustrial, Parkland

.Secondary Plan Areas; Keswick, Keswick Business Park, Sutton/Jackson's Point
and Pefferlaw

.Urban Residential only applies to Maple Lake Estates

.Hamlets; minor rounding out of designated areas in Baldwin and Udora, permit
small scale commercial and industrial uses

.Lakeshore Residential; serviced/unserviced areas, minor mapping changes,
accessory residential units only within a dwelling, includes Lake Simcoe Protection
Plan policies

.Business Park Study Area; no change to current policies or mapping

.Creating Healthy and Complete Communities; affordable housing target at25o/o

.Servicing and lnfrastructure; recognize cycling and trails, consideration of
Greenlands System, update stormwater policies to reflect Lake Simcoe Protection
Plan and Source Water Protection

.lmplement plan through Zoning By-law within three years, provide transition policies
for cu rrent applications

Report No. DS-2016-0029
Attachment'4'

Pages 2 of 4



AprilS, 2015 A 12 201 5-04-08

13.2 CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS ON THE CONSENT AGENDA
REQU IRING SEPARATE DISCUSS¡ON cont'd

Andrea Furniss pointed out the following:
.Next Steps include a revised 2015 Timetable; draft plan on website, copies to
libraries, redline version to be posted on website for individuals to see what was taken
out and what was added in

.open house May/June 2015 tor the public to ask questions

.committee meetings May/June 2015 to receive comments from various Advisory
Committees

.deadline for comments is July 31st.

.Statutory Public Meeting in August 2015

.Steering Committee Meeting in September 2015

.Council Adoption in October 2015

.Submit to approval authority in November 2015

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler, Seconded by Councillor Davison

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2015-0285

That Council receive Report No, PB-2015-0025 prepared by the Planning
Division, dated April 8, 2015, respecting the Town of Georgina Draft Official
Plan, April 2015.

That Council authorize staff to release the Town of Georgina Draft Official Plan,
April 2015 for formal agency circulation and review, and for public review and
comment, and that the deadline for the submission of comments be Friday, July
31,2015.

3. That Council authorize staff to provide written correspondence to owners of
lands that contain a site specific amendment or existing Lakeshore Residential
Area designated properties that are proposed to be revised by the Draft Official
Plan, April 2015.

That Council authorize staff to provide written correspondence to each person
who submitted a written submission under the Official Plan Review process, to
advise of staff's recommendation on their submission.

That Council authorize staff to provide written correspondence to all persons
who are registered as an interested party, advising of the Draft Official Plan
release, revised project timing, future upcoming public consultation events and
how to submit comments on the Draft Official Plan.

Report No. DS-2016-0029
Attachment'4'

Pages 3 of 4
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AprilS, 2015 A

14.

7

13 201 5-04-08

13.2 CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS ON THE CONSENT AGENDA
REQUIRING SEPARATE DISCUSSION cont'd

o That notice of the release of the Draft Official Plan and how to submit comments
be placed in the local newspaper and posted on the Town's website.

That the Clerk fon¡vard a copy of Report No. PB-201s-002s to Valerie
Shuttleworth, Chief Planner, for the Regional Municipality of york and Mike
Walters, Chief Administrative Officer, forthe Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority.

Carried.

13.2.1 Report from the Recreation and Culture Department:

13.2.1.1 Verbal Report from staff respecting The Link Construction
Update and required approvals for Change Orders

No update was provided

RECONVENE TO COUNCIL FROM COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE

Moved by Councillor Neeson, Seconded by Councillor Davison

That Council reconvene into Council from Council in Committee at this time.

Garried.

15. COUNCIL CONSIDERATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS FROM COUNC]L IN
COMMITTEE

Moved by Councillor Neeson, Seconded by Councillor Sebo

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2015-0286

That all reports on the Council in Committee agenda, with the exception of the reports
that have been deferred, deleted, tabled or withdrawn be received by Council and
the recommendations conta¡ned therein, as presented or amended, be adopted.

Carried.

Report No. DS-2016-0029
Attachment'4'
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October 14.2015ì{i

Carried.

(b)

13 2015-10-14

Any person or public body that has requested to be notified of Council's
decision regarding the approval or refusal of the requested Zoning By-
law Amendment or passing of a By-law.

(8:16 p.m.)

Report No. DS-2016-0029
Attachment'5'

Pages 1 of 9

Official Plan Revíew
Town of Georgina Draft Official Plan, April 2015

Report No. PB-20'1 5-0073

.Harold Lenters provided background on the process to date; release of draft
Official Plan authorized in April of 2014 and generous 3 112 month time period for
review period and feedback was provided, with a July 1't deadline,
.received a lot of constructive criticism and comments that can be incorporated into
the plan
.Planning Act requires a review of the Official Plan every five years, conforming to
the York Region OP, Provincial Plans, acknowledging matters of provincial interest,
and to consider local priorities and changing community needs.
.an additional public meeting was not required by legislation, but provides another
oppofiunity for the public to provide feedback
.since 2012, there have been a series of public workshops and background repofts.
An overview was provided of some policy changes, growth forecasts, secondary
plan areas, Maple Lake Estates, Greenland's System, Lakeshore Residential,
Business Park Study Area and servicing and infrastructure considerations.
.next steps include the finalization of public, agency and Province's
comments/submissions, the preparation of the proposed new Official Plan, the
amendment document and the implementing by-law for Council adoption and
submitting the documents to the Approval Authority (York Region). Members of the
public provided feedback on the report.
.the Province provided feedback

Art Field, Chair of the Official Plan Review Steering Committee;
.ln 2013, staff was directed to review the Official Plan
.in September of 2013, Jim Dyment of MHBC Planning Consultants, was engaged
to assist with the review and members of the public applied to sit on the Official Plan
Review Steering Committee
.believe the draft Official Plan submitted to Council and public for consideration is
excellent
.well attended meetings; received 234 comments from regulatory agencies,
government, municipal offices and the public; all comments reviewed and analyzed
.the committee's direction was to ensure the Official Plan is compliant with the
Region's Official Plan and within Provincial regulations and approvals as required by
law



October 14,2015 M 14 2015-10-14

.despite extended delays in the process, still on budget today

.as Chair, offered the Committee's support of staff's report and requested Council to
approve the recommendations

Jim Dyment;
.Summarized where the Committee has been, where it is now and where it is going
.must conform with Regional Official Plan, the provincial Plans, have regard to
matters of Provincial interest, be consistent with the Provincial Policy Statements
and consider local priorities and changing community needs
.process began in October of 2012, this is the seventh public meeting that has been
held
.reviewed existing site-specific land use designations, 82 propefiies reviewed based
on established protocol, B property designations recommended by Conservation
Authority to remove or refine designation limit
.6 properties not previously included in lakeshore serviced area were reviewed
.recommending removal of Lakeshore Residential Area and place into more
appropriate designations
.824 Trivett's Road, land designated as unserviced residential; Significant Woodland
should be mostly designated 'Environmental Protection'
.26061 Woodbine Avenue, commercial recreation area,
.Technical Advisory Committee perlormed an overview of major policy changes;
guiding principles and objectives, implementation of the Greenbelt Plan and Lake
Simcoe Protection Plan respecting the Natural Environment, and updating Best
Practices Policies
.Growth Management, Table 1, indicates the population growth forecast to 2031, but
will need to be updated in order to conform to the Region's forecast of 2036.
.Growth Management, Table 2, indicates a steady employment growth forecast
.General Development Policies apply across the municipality; telecommunication
towers/renewable energy projects, site alteration, hazard lands, contaminated lands,
home-based business and minimum distance separation. MDS does not apply to
vacant lots at this time
.Regional Official Plan and Provincial Policies require a Greenlands System to be
developed and create an Environmental Protection Area
.Countryside Area Umbrella, comprised of the agricultural area, rural area, specialty
crop area, rural commercial area, rural industrial area, commercial recreation area
and parkland area designations
.R-educed/removed areas where development approvals not obtained
.Secondary Plan Areas of Keswick, Keswick Business Park, Sutton/Jackson's Point
and Pefferlaw
.Maple Lake Estates designation; emphas¡zed that the Planning Act says that when
Council considers this Official Plan, it shall be consistent with the policy statements
and conform with the provincial plans that are in effect on that date.
.The Greenbelt Plan takes precedence over the Provincial Policy Statement. The
Greenbelt Plan designates Maple Lake Estates lands as 'Towns and Villages', the
MLE lands are excluded from the Greenbelt Plan's Natural Heritage System, so the
associated policies do not apply and under the Greenbelt Plan, the approved MLE

Report No. DS-2016-0029
Attachment'5'
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development is permitted. ln order to conform to the Greenbelt Plan, the MLE lands
must be shown as "Towns and Villages'.
.York Region Official Plan designates the MLE lands as "Towns and Villages'
.ln order to amend the Georgina Official Plan in order to designate the MLE lands
differently that what it is designated in the Provincial Plan and Regional Official Plan,
those documents would need to be modified first, or it will not comply with the
Greenbelt Plan. The Provincial comments did not mention Maple Lake Estates.
.Hamlets; broadened the designated areas in Baldwin and Udora, permits small
scale commercial and industrial uses, requires an Official Plan Amendment for more
than four new lots
.Lakeshore Residential; serviced and unserviced areas, minor mapping changes to
reflect significant environmental features, accessory residential units only within a

dwelling, include Lake Simcoe Protection Plan policies.
.Business Park Study Area; no changes proposed to this designation
.technical studies in process of being reviewed, but nothing to justify any change in
designation at this time
.Creating Healthy and Complete Communities; affordable housing target at25% and
accessory apartments in Countryside Areas, Recreation and Open Space,
Education/Community/EMS Facilities, Community lmprovement Areas, Community
Design, Heritage Conservation and Archaeological Resources with First Nations
consultation
.Servicing and lnfrastructure; must comply with Georgina Official Plan when
considering public works; reireation trails and new routes, consideration of
Greenlands System, update stormwater policies to reflect Lake Simcoe Protection
Plan and Source Water Protection, reduce size of Future Provincial Highway
designation
.implement Plan through Zoning By-law within three years, provide transition policies
for current applications, add definitions as required by Greenbelt Plan
.next steps include finalizing assessment of public, agency and province's
comments/submissions, hold steering committee meeting, prepare proposed new
Official Plan, amendment document and implementing by-law for Council adoption
in first quafter of 2016 and submit documents to York Region, the Approval Authority

Mathew Cory of Malone, Given, Parsons, agent for Glenwoods Gateway
lnvestments, owners of land north of Woodbine/Glenwoods, nofth half of the Keswick
Business Park;
.proceeding as fast as possible to get conditions of draft approval that can be lived
with, draft plan and zoning by-law approval being sought
.marketing the Business Park, walkable amenities desired as part of the current
expectations for employees in business parks; entertainment, restaurants
.proceeding with the zoning by-law with ancillary retail via Regional Official Plan
polices, but requesting that the Town consider the potential retail use in the Business
Park as a stand-alone right of use.

Report No. DS-2016-0029
Attachment'5'
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Jack Gibbons, North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance, 430 Main St, Jackson's Point;
'prohibits development on all major wetland/woodland areas in rural Georgina except
for the Maple Lake Estates property. Special treatment for Maple Lake Estates is
inconsistent with Sections 26 and 27 of the Planning Act which legally obliges the
Town to bring the Official Plan into conformity with the Provincial Policy Statement
and the Regional Official Plan
.Provincial Policy Statement prohibits development on Provincially Significant
Wetlands and the Maple Lake Estate lands are located on Provincially Significant
Wetland. Therefore, most of the property is off-limits for development.
.Regional Official Plan; Section 2.2.35 prohibits development on Georgina's
wetlands, Section 2.2.44 prohibits development on significant wetlands.
Approximately 90% of property is located on wetlands and significant woodlands and
therefore off limits for development.
'nothing in the transition section of the Regional Official Plan that exempts the Maple
Lake Estates properly from Environmental Protection rules
'nothing in the Greenbelt Plan that exempts the Town of Georgina from its legal
obligation to bring the Official Plan into conformity with the Provincial Policy
Statement and Regional Official Plan with respect to Maple Lake Estates.
.Page 7 of the Greenbelt Plan states that the Greenbelt does not apply to lands within
the built boundaries of 'Towns and Villages' such as Maple Lake Estates as it existed
on the day the Greenbelt Plan came into effect.
.the Town of Georgina is legally obliged to bring its Official Plan into
conformity/consistency with the Regional Official Plan and Provincial Policy
Statement
.the consultant asseds the opposite, saying that it is in the Greenbelt Plan but there
is nothing in that plan to support the consultant's assertion. The Greenbelt Plan does
not apply to 'Towns and Villages' and suggested Council ask the consultant to
indicate the exact page and paragraph that indicates Council is exempt from
Planning Act obligations to protect the Maple Lake Estates wetlands and woodlands
in perpetuity.
.Ducks Unlimited indicates that Georgina has lost 50% of its wetlands and suggests
development on significantly wetland be prohibited
'requested Council to obey the law and amend the draft Official Plan to prohibit
development on all of the North Gwillimbury Forest wetlands and significant
woodlands

Sylviette Brown o123621 Pai'k Road'
.wetlands should be protected '

.sits on second largest provincially significant wetland

.requested Council to protect all wetlands. Georgina is a unique, beautiful
community that should not change at the expense of the wetlands, animals and
sanctuaries
.multiple wildlife abounded when she was more actively involved in farming
.hands tied as to what developments can occur in ceftain areas such as solar parks
on hazardous lands; hopefully new Official Plan will have more strenuous limitations

Report No. DS-201 6-0029
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.Georgina should not be permitted to become a dumping ground of Toronto's
subways. Can accommodate, but should be stringent limits put in place and
monitored. Multiple trucks go by daily to the fill site with no monitoring. Solar parks
approved but no monitoring after the fact
.need progression in an orderly fashion

Paul Harpley, South Lake Simcoe Naturalists;
.July 23'd report raised a number of issues
.Pefferlaw Secondary Plan as is and greenbelt relationship; pb20150026
.recommended settlement area boundary,
.concur with Ducks Unlimited; very important that wetlands are protected
.there are opporlunities in the Sutton Secondary Plan as well
.support Hamlet plans
.Urban River Valleys in the Greenbelt
.Maple Lake Estate issue; he has to support Ducks Unlimited and the Norlh
Gwillimbury Forest Alliance, this issue needs to be resolved
.Wildlife corridors; most are significant areas
.this is a very important oppoñunity to make a difference in conservation

Chad John-Baptiste, MMM Group
.summarized his correspondence; representing Nizza Enterprises,2354 Ravenshoe
Rd, just south of the Keswick Business Park
.submitted comments as part of the Official Plan Review process in July
.concern with 'top-down' approval process with regard to the Keswick Business Park
Study Area
.as parl of the five-year process, now is the time to look at the area, asses it and
make determinations, to be included in the urban boundary; believes this can be
accomplished now. The land is a gateway into Keswick and into the Business Park.

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler, Seconded by Councillor Davison

That the Council meetlng recess at 9:18 p m

Carried.

Regional Councillor Wheeler left the meeting at this time and did not return

The meeting resumed at 9:30 p.m.

William Joannou, ACI Architects lnc, agent for the properly owner at824 Trivett's
Road, addressed Council as follows;
.owns 12-14 acre parcel accessed by Trivett's Road, Jubilee Road and an
unassumed laneway and fronts fully on southern boundary of Metro Road Nofth.

Report No. DS-2016-0029
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.Also owns existing property in the Lakeshore designation as well as another 80 acre
parcel south of Metro Road North already re-designated Environmental Protection.
.12-14 acre parcel in question has services to the edge of the property.
.has owned the parcel for over 35 years with designation of Lakeshore Residential
and has had many discussions with various Planners and Mayors respecting the
property with the thought of eventually developing the land,
.submitted letters responded to staff report, as well as two letters from previous
consultants recording the history of the site, status of property reconfirmed.
.response letter from Ministry of MunicipalAffairs and Housing, Senior Planner from
the Region of York, and Director of Planning from the Town of Georgina, confirming
that existing Lakeshore Residentialdesignation will remain in effect and that allfuture
applications for residential developments are permitted under the Greenbelt Plan.
.recent staff report rejects the notion of retaining the existing designation and
changing it to Environmental Protection, neutralizing the propefty and rendering it
useless for any form of reasonable development.
.inquired what the natural features are that exist on the property to include it in the
Natural Heritage Systems. For over 35 years, the vegetation has naturally matured.
While other lots surrounding the subject property have been farmed cleared and
farmed and are receiving better designations for having removed these natural
features. The trees were protected as a selling feature but the owner now seems to
be penalized for protecting the trees.
.the Ministry advised that there is nothing specific being protected on the property.
.owner paid into infrastructure development with intent that if the infrastructure was
brought to his propefty, he could eventually take advantage of it, but now all been
taken away through a simple re-designation of the property and is requesting a
reasonable approach to this site.

Lori Dechente;
.father owns 5692 Smith Blvd.
.her family has been involved with the Official Plan review from the beginning and
understands both pafties wish to protect wildlife and allow development as well.
.area must change with some type of development while respecting the current
landscape.
.traffic has increased on Hwy 48, 40-50% more than when they moved to the area
four years ago

Mayor Quirk mentioned that if the Province had a concern with respect to the Town
not being in conformity, it would have been raised in the correspondence sent from
the Province to the Region of York The Town cannot make changes to the
Greenbelt Plan, only the Province can. The Town must work within provincial
planning and legislation. The Town's goal is to protect the lands. The 'Towns and
Villages' designation can only be removed by the Province.
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Harold Lenters advised that no direct notification to residents is required. The
Planning Act requires the municipality to advertise notices in the newspaper and
Town staff have gone beyond those requirements by sending letters to those
individuals staff believes would be affected by significant designation changes. A
master circulation list containing the names of all interested parties has been
updated from the beginning of the process.

Councillor Davison voiced concerns from a resident respecting a large rural
propefty on Lake Drive where a proposed designation change will allow for growth
in an area where staff had assured Council would not be permitted and inquired why
this change was made. As well Trivett's Road is narrow where two plans of
subdivision meet and it would need major work to accommodate any new
development, Why the change of this property now?

Harold Lenters advised that Mr. Joannou submitted copies of letters by William
Joannou, ACI Architects lnc., dated March 17,2005, from Scott Patterson of Peil
Planner Consulting Engineers & Landscape Architects; Ministry of Municipal Affairs
and Housing, the Region of York and from himself, confirming the impact of the
Greenbelt Plan on existing Official Plan designations on lands. The existing
Lakeshore Residentialdesignation will remain. Further applications for development
are allowed under the Greenbelt Plan. He added that under the Greenbelt Transition
Provisions, where an Official Plan designation is in place, Council may permit
continuation of additional planning application approvals.

A second letter was submitted, from the same consulting firm to the Greenbelt
Consultation at the Ministry, asking that lands be removed from the Greenbelt Plan,
but they were not removed.

Harold Lenters clarified that the intent of the Greenbelt Plan is to provide cerlainty
of where development can and cannot occur. lf it was certainty that this land was to
be protected, the plan would not have designated the lands'Towns & Villages', would
not have excluded it from the Natural Heritage System, but would have put it in the
Natural Heritage System and not have designated it 'Towns & Villages'. Even if the
Ministry did not designate the lands 'Towns and Villages', and put it in Natural
Heritage System and even if Maple Lake Estates did not have a zoning by-law
amendment and have a plan of subdivision registered, the Greenbelt Plan still says
Council may consider further approvals without regard to the Greenbelt Plan. The
Maple Lake Estates lands has all planning approvals, it has been designated Towns
& Villages and is outside the Natural Heritage System.

Harold Lenters further clarified that included in the report that was submitted to
Council respecting the lnterim Control By-law, was a detailed explanation of the York
Region Official Plan and how it is structured. The Greenbelt Transition Provisions
do apply, lt may not be precisely worded but that part of it cannot be eliminated.
While the two policies for woodlands and wetlands prohibit development, they are
overridden by the Greenbelt Plan provisions and transition provisions.
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The transition provisions in the Region's plan say that if applications for development
were submitted before the Region's plan is adopted, they can be processed without
having regard to the Region's plan, so the wetlands and woodlands policies do not
apply.

ln the ruralarea, the Town is allowing accessory apartments in homes. The Province
also requested municipalities to look at the idea of permitting accessory apartments
in detached buildings and the Town produced a policy allowing for accessory
apaftments in detached building in the rural area on larger lots and in future,
provisions will be insefted in the zoning by-law to permit it under ceftain conditions
and certain regulations. The Town is facilitating accessory apartments in detached
buildings in the rural area. The current zoning by-law does not allow an accessory
apartment in a detached building, so this would need a zoning amendment
application at this time.

Concerning ferry route changes, there was discussion of whether a ferry route should
be shown, lt may give a false sense of security regarding the location of the ferry
route, A notation to explain it could be a possibility.

Councillor Sebo feels that river corridors need to be protected above and beyond
what has occurred to date and wondered if the three river valleys of the Maskinonge,
Black and Pefferlaw Rivers in Keswick, Sutton and Pefferlaw will be designated
'Urban River Valley'.

Harold Lenters advised that the designation of Urban River Valley will be further
reviewed. All the rivers fall under environmental protection, but he needs to
determine if they need to be designated and protected separately.

Staff will review a new designation for Urban River Valley Lands. The Province has
recommended a number of changes to environmental policies. Almost all of the
corridors are encompassed in an Environmental Protection designation with policies
to protect them. The need to define and designate them separately may not be
necessary.

Towns and Villages are governed by existing policies and are in the Town's current
Official Plan and in addition they have designated the Maple Lake Estates land as a
Town and Village which is intended forgrowth and development. Decisions ha'¡e
to be in conformity with the Planning Act, be consistent with the Provincial Policy
Statement and in conformity with and not conflicting with the Provincial Plan. The
Greenbelt Plan focuses on creating certainty of what should and should not be
protected, which works with the growth plan.

The lead Ministry of Municipal Affairs Official orchestrating the preparation of the
Greenbelt Plan indicated that it is intended to be a 'move fonruard' document and not
intended to claw back development approvals. The Plan did give the option for
Council to claw back development approvals in the case where all the approvals
were not granted.
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16

17

18

(1)

(2)

21 2015-10-14

1

Moved by Councillor Harding, Seconded by Councillor Davison

RESOLUT| ON NO. C -201 s-07 07

That Council receive Report No, PB-2015-0073 prepared by the Planning
Division, dated October 14,2015 respecting the Official Plan Review and the
Town of Georgina Draft Official Plan, April 2015.

That staff proceed with the remaining tasks of the Official Plan Review as set
out in Section 5 of Repofi No. PB-2015-0073.

That the Clerk fonvard a copy of Report No. PB-2015-0073 and Council's
resolution thereon, to Valerie Shuttleworth, Chief Planner, for the Regional
Municipality of York.

That Staff provide written notice of the next Public Meeting, a minimum of two
weeks in advance of the date of said meeting, to the following:

i. Any person or public body that has requested to be notified of any
future public meeting(s); and,

ii. Any person or public body that has requested to be notified of
Council's decision respecting the adoption of the proposed Official
Plan.

Garried.

2. STATUTORY MEETING(S) UNDER OTHER LEGISLATION None

3 OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS None.

OTHER BUSINESS

BY-LAWS None.

CLOSED SESSION None.

Motion to move into closed session of Council

Motion to reconvene into open session of Council and report on matters
discussed in closed session,

2.

3.

4
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4. Bell Canada .

5. MMM Group (Agent for Nizza Enterprises).............. . .....,

6. Sylviette Rita Brown

7. Aird & Berlis (Agent for Glenwoods Gateway lnvestments lnc.)
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L1. DKGK Holdings lnc.

12. Rockford Consulting Group (Agent for Domenic Di Monte)
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Thursday, Augus{ e6b, 2015

Velvet Floss, M.C,l,P. R.P,P.

d, R.R. #2
Keswick, ON.
L4P sçl

DearM . Rose:

Our Fîe¡ 766-00

RÊ: efricialptan Review
O,fidql Ptan Amendment (Iouvn File: 02.185)
Orvner 2111260 Ontario Inc. (C/OA&T Hornsf
S/S Lake Dr. Eastand EIS TtivetF Road
Flall #: 127-999

Õn May 21Å,2015, our office, on behalf of our cllan[ A A T Homet, submitted an

apBiicafton u'amenð the Town's current offlcial Plan tur the abop nctsd proÞsrty'

AUF I t r0l¡
Ê--*- r -rlPLAI¡Mi¡S å 81,ìt f'trß nfl!ÂfrlttEt{T I

ÞrrJlqli¡fiusmil 
i

ÊEFEñ NçTÍEP

VA(*iul -1.¡ fn
J

t{,aI-fr!E'

tftEr

The puryose
cnaüon, vl¡ phn of erbdlvlshn. dl
Ddrc EastltonbgB and 7 rs¡id.rrüal

þts the talte

To fadllteb ürO prcpocsd derlelopment, ún O'fficial Plan Amendment applioation sesks

üirpe amsndmann b tre cuÍent Official Plan.

l. To pemlt iot sion;
2. Tç'pqmlt a b þ9 qbmtrq abng *iF thq

appiioa$one and Zonirg Bplaw Amefidment:

and,
3, To *range tfte cr¡rut land use deelgna{on adiacent to frl,rytls .Ro"d ffin

'LatreshO¡s ReüntlelArae'to 'Sen LakeshOrc Resi¡le- al AIêd'.

As you aro erlr¡¡Þ, at lhe seme timE the Oftitl Pfa¡ |¡lq{gertt ¡pplkaüon ïras
subÉr¡üed, tÌre Tom uas, Énd still is, fur ûe mld¡t of an Offtjd Plen Rgt,{trt St¡dy' lt
¡hould Ue notod thal ufitrin tho Tqum's Dreñ ffidal Fbn ffi un¡ reffi fur puHic

revþw and cornment¡ üp Plan proposos to ædesþnate the larrd adJacent to Tri\reJts
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Boad ftrorn 'L¿fredlon Resfrle nüal Ana'lr.'Senlcød Lalßdtitte Rasidëntjdr4na'; Tüå

$q amendmenf roqrærtaO'in üre aBplicafon subm¡tteü Frc not poposeat ln the Dralt
fficialPlan;

Timlng Þr he sf'fie
appor¿l of lhe unn¡ro
ls appþy€r! by
Þgueatthatüe
åûendnt.nt cilt pdaled Offidal Plañ,

That said il úre üming for approvali does not wsrk out as noled ebove, pleâre dcçept
thûe letÞf as our clþnt's commenß on the ftrift Ofrieîal Plan and its requæt b have fte
three amendment ptwisions noted above induded in the Toyrnþ D¡afr Offic'al Plan for
Council's consideralion.

lf you have any queslions regarding üe above please do not hesltate to oontac{ me.

Yours Truly,

Gord Mahoney
Planning

Copy:A&THomos,Clwner
Adrlán Cammae¡t, Sgnior Poliçy Planner
Toiek Makarawicz, Arca Plannsr
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Ministry of
Municipal Affairs
and Housing
Municìpal Services Office
Central Ontario
777 Bay Street, 13rh Floor
Toronto ON MsG 2E5
Phone: 416 585-6226
Fax: 4f6 585-6882
Toll-Free: 1 800 668-0230

Ministère des
Affaires mun¡c¡pales
et du Logement
Bureau des services aux municipalités
du Centre de I'Ontario
777 , rue Bay, 1 3" étage
Toronto ON MsG 2E5
Téléphone: 416585-6226
Télécopieur : 416 585-6882
Sans frais '. 1 800-668-0230

Ontar¡o

RE

September 30, 2015

Ms. Karen Whitney
Director of Community Planning
Regional Municipality of York
17250 Yonge Street
Newmarket, ON
L3Y 621

Dear Ms. Whitney:

Town of Georgina Draft Official Plan Review (April 201

MMAH File No.: 19-EOP-155976

Please find enclosed the Ministry of MunícipalAffairs and Housing's (MMAH)
One-Window comments, per the request from the Region of York by letters dated
May 22,2015 and May 29,2015, that MMAH and its partner ministries review the
draft Georgina Official Plan policies in support of the Town's five-year review of
the Officíal Plan ('OP").

It is our understanding that the official plan review is structured in multiple
phases. The first phase will focus on preparing a new parent Official Plan to
reflect the Greenbelt Plan, Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2006
("Growth Plan"), Lake Simcoe Protection Plan ("LSPP"), South Georgian Bay -
Lake Simcoe Source Protection Plan, and York Region Official Plan ("YROP").

The draft OP applies to all lands ín Georgína with the exception.of the Secondary
Plan Areas (Sutton/Jackson's Point, Keswick, Keswick Business Park and
Pefferlaw). The second phase will consist of the review of the Keswick
Secondary Plan. A review of the remaining secondary plans will be completed
as additional phases of the official plan review. We understand the Town ís

anticipating bringing fonruard the OP for Council adoption by the end of 2015 and
then submitting to the Region of York as the approval authority.

As you are aware, presently the Province is undertaking a co-ordinated review of
provincial plans, including the Greenbelt Plan and the Growth Plan for the
Greater Golden Horseshoe, we recommend that the Region be mindful of this
on-going review as the Town continues to update of the Official Plan, to ensure
that the apþroval of the updated Plan appropriately conforms with these
provincial Plans,

TtsJi\l 0r GEt]notNA

0u[ 0 r' ?015

{r'UlUl{C A Itlll.D¡NA l)ÈPÀlìTÈîlllT
' PlAliillil¡Drvlsl/jl,¡

FìEFEH

FILE f
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Through the One-Window Provincial Planning Service, the draft policies were
circulated to the Ontario Growth Secretariat (OGS) of MMAH and to the following
Ministries: Agriculture, Food and RuralAffairs (OMAFRA), Natural Resources
and Forestry (MNRF), Environment and Climate Change (MOECC), Tourism,
Culture and Sport (MTCS), and Transportation (MTO) for comments.

The One-Window comments are intended to assist the Town in its review of the
draft policies and the Region with its decision-making process as the approval
authority of the proposed official plan. Based on our review, we offer the
following pre-consultation comments (the letter highlights general comments and
specific policy and technical comments are included in Appendix A):

GENERAL COMMENTS:

Growth Management

Growth Plan policy 5.4.2.2(a) requires that where planning is conducted by an
upper-tier municipality, the upper tier municipality in consultation with the lower-
tier municipalities will allocate growth forecasts provided in Schedule 3 to the
lower-tier municipalities. lt appears that the Town has implemented the growth
forecasts, as allocated by York Region in its Official Plan of 70,300 people and
21,200 jobs to 2031.

Growth Plan sub-policies 5.4.2.2(b) and (c) require upper-tier municipalities, in
consuftation with the lower-tier municipalities, to identify the residential
intensification target and density target for designated greenfield areas in the
lower-tier municipality. Targets for intensification and designated greenfield
areas are not incorporated in the draft OP, in particular Section 2.2.8 (Growth
Management Objectives) or Section 3 (Growth Management).

Recommendation:

lnclude the residential intensification target and designated greenfield area
density target in the draft OP, as identified by the York Region Official Plan
("ROP"). lnclusion of these targets in the Town's parent OP would provide
greater clarity and certainty on how the Region is planning to achieve its Growth
Plan intensification and designated greenfield area density targets and how the
Town will be directing and accommodating the majoríty of its growth in the urban
serviced communities of Keswick and Sutton/Jackson's Point.

Also, a policy be added that an 'intensification strategy' be developed in co-
operation with the Region to achieve the Town's intensification target in
accordance with Growth Plan Policy 2.2.3.6. Additional policies should be added
to the OP to reflect the intensification strategy policies of the Growth Plan Policy
2.2:3.6.

-4-
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Greenbelt Plan

P ri me Ag rì c u ltu ral Refi n ement

Policy 6.1.17 of the draft OP speaks to refinements to the'Agricultural Protection
Area' designation found in the Greenbelt Plan Protected Countryside through an
AgriculturalAssessment Study to the satisfaction to the Town.

Section 3.1.3.2 of the Greenbelt Plan states that, "prime agricultural areas shall
not be redesignated in municipal official plans for non-agricultural uses except
for: a) refinements to the prime agricultural and rural area designations, subject
to the critería identified in the municipal implementation policies." The municipal
implementation policies in section 5.3 state that municipalities "may amend the
designation for prime agricultural areas at the time they bring their official plans
into conformity with this Plan." Therefore, the redesignation (refinement) of prime
agricultural areas (boundaries) is only permitted as a one-time opportunity at the
time of Greenbelt conformity.

The Region of York undeftook a refinement of its prime agricultural and rural
area designations as part of íts comprehensive official plan review and Greenbelt
Plan conformity exercise, We understand the Agricultural Protection Area and
RuralArea designations conform with the York OP (Map 8).

Recommendation:

Based on the foregoing, it is recommended that Policy 6.1.17 be removed.

Countryside Area (Rural Areas)

With respect to'Rural lndustrial','Rural Commercial Area' and'Commercial
Recreation Area' land use designations on Schedule A-2, the draft OP (Sections
6.4, 6.5 and 6.6) recognizes that there are existing and approved industrial uses,
commercial uses and commercial recreation development within the Countryside
Area. ln accordance with the Greenbelt Plan and the York ROP, industrial and
commercial uses are permitted in the rural areas of the Protected Countryside
provided that they are resource-based (Greenbelt Plan Policy 3.1.4.1and York
ROP Policy 6.4.3), to retain the character of lands in the rural area and to protect
the viability of existing agrÍculture, agriculture-related and secondary agricultural
USES.

The Greenbelt Plan states that the rural areas of the Protected Countryside are
intended to accommodate a range of non-agricultural commercial, industrial and
institutional uses serving the rural resource and agriculturalsectors (Section 4.1)
The Growth Plan states that development outside of settlement areas may be
permitted where it is related to the management or use of resources, resource-
based recreational activities, and rural land uses that cannot be located in
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sett[ement areas (Policy 2.2.9.2). ln accordance with provincial policies, the York
ROP states that non resource-based industrial and commercial uses and
institutional uses shall be'directed to settlement areas (Policy 6.4.6).

Recommendation:

ln accordance with the preceding comments regarding refinements to the
specialty crop areas and prime agricultural areas not being permitted and policies
applying to non-agricultural uses within the rural areas of the Greenbelt Protected
Countryside, the following is recommended:

Policies to be added to Sections 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 that designation of new
sites for'Rural lndustrial Area,'Rural Commercial Area' and'Commercial
Recreation Area' is prohibited in specialty crop areas and prime
agricultural areas (Agricultural Protection Area); and
Policies to be added to Sections 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 to indicate that any new
sites for industrial and commercial uses will need to meet the test of being
resource-based, serving the rural resource or agricultural sectors.

.Commerc íal Recreatio n Area

Sub-section 6.6.3 a) to n) contains both compliance policies and technical
informationistudies that "may" be required for expansions/new sites for a
Commercial Recreation Area. A new policy should be added to clearly state
which policies the application must comply with (i.e. 6.6.3 (b), (d), (0, (h), (l) as
per Greenbelt Plan Policy 4.1.1.2, and others which are additional municipal
requirements that may be optional). Conformity to Provincial Plans and the York
Region Official Plan as stated in sub-section 6.6.3 (l) and (m) are required by all
development applications and should not be optional. This comment also applies
to Sections 6.4.3 and 6.5.3 of the draft OP,

Recommendation:

Revise the preamble of sub-section 6.6.3 and preambles of subsections 6.4.3
and 6,5.3 such that ít reads:

"Expansions of a Commercial Recreation Area designation or the
designation of new sites shall require an amendment to this Plan
and the Zoning By-law, and shall conform with Provincial
policies and plans and the York Region Official Plan. The
following studies ..."

a

a
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Major Recreational Areas (Commercial Recreation Area)

New major recreational uses such as golf courses, marinas and outdoor playing
fields or expansion of these uses may be permitted in the Rural Area subject to
an OPA and rezoning, in accordance with the policies of Section 6.6
(Commercial Recreation Areas).

'Major recreational uses' is a defined term in the Greenbelt Plan with associated
policies in Section 4.1.2 of the Greenbelt Plan. The term 'major recreational
uses' and associated definition has been included in the draft OP in sub-section
6.2.6. However, Section 6.6 does not use this term when describing certain
commercial recreation uses súch as parks, marinas and golf courses or include
the applÍcable policies of section 4.1.2 of the Greenbelt Plan for applícations to
establish or expand a'major recreational use' in the Greenbelt Natural Heritage
System.

ln addition, it appears that a stand-alone "conference centre" is considered a

commercial recreational use permitted within the rural area. A stand-alone
conference facility would generally be considered an urban use which should be
directed to the settlement area in accordance with the Greenbelt Plan and the
Growth Plan. lf suppoded by the Regional Official Plan, such a use should only
be permitted in the "Commercial Recreation Area" designation where it has met
the tests for a rural use, as provided in the Greenbelt Plan policy 4.1.1 .2 and the
Growth Plan 2.2.2. 1 (i).

Recommendations:

Add policies which require that applications to establish or expand 'major
recreational uses,' such as golf courses, marinas and outdoor playing
fíelds, are subject Section 4.1.2 of the Greenbelt Plan;
Delete 'conference centre'from the list of "as of right" permitted uses in

Subsection 6,6-1 a).

Rural and Agricultural Designations and Greenlands System within the
secondary plan areas

While we understand that updates to the secondary plans are to occur in

subsequeirt phases of the Official Plan review, to ensure that the rural and
agricultural policy framework applies consistently across the Town, we
recommend that lands withín the existing secondary plans currently designated
agricultural and/or rural be similarly identified in the parent official plan
schedules.

Similarly, the Greenlands System shown on Schedule A1 - Municipal Structure
and Schedule A2 - Land Use Plan reflects the Greenbelt Plan Natural Heritage
System (NHS) and the Greenlands System in the York ROP. ïhe Greenlands

a

a
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System is shown outside of the Urban Area and Towns and Villages. However,
in the York ROP (Map 2), the Regional Greenlands System extends into the
Urban Area and Towns and Villages in Georgina such as Pefferlaw and
Sutton/Jackson's Point.

Recômmendation:

ldentify rural/agricultural areas located within the secondary plan areas of the
"Towns and Villages" within Schedule A-2. Revise the draft OP schedules to
conform with the York ROP in terms of displaying the full extent of the Regional
Greenlands System in rural areas and settlement areas.

Lake Simcoe Protection Plan

On June 2,2009, the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan (LSPP) came into effect
under the authority of the Lake Simcoe Protection Act, 2008. The LSPP
generally applies to the Lake Simcoe watershed, when making land use
decisions all planning authorities within the plan area are to ensure that the
policies of the LSPP are addressed. The new dratt OP is therefore subject to the
LSPP and conformity with the LSPP is being undertaken as part of the OP
review. Specific comments regarding LSPP implementation are included in
Appendix A,

South Georgian Bay-Lake Simcoe Source Protection Plan

The Town of Georgina is located within the South Georgian Bay-Lake Simcoe
Source Protection Region. The South Georgina Bay-Lake Simcoe Source
Protection Plan ("SPP") was approved by the Minister of Environment and
Climate Change on January 26,2015 and takes effect on July 1,2015. We
commend the Town for undertaking OP conformity with the applicable significant
drinking water threat polices of the SPP as part of the current OP review which is
timely given the recent approval of the SPP. Specific comments regarding
source water protection and SPP conformity are included in
Appendix A,

Natural Hazards

The PPS 2014 introduced a new policy direction related to wildland fires. The
MNR has mapping which indicates that there are areas within Georgína that may
be classified as "hazardous forest types for wildland fire." As such, the Official
Plan should include mapping and policies to address section 3.1.8 of the PPS,
2014. Please contact Jackie Burkaft, Dístrict Planner, MNR (905-713-7368)
directly for the relevant mapping and a copy of the most recent draft guidelines to
support the implementation of this policy.

-8-
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The PPS 2014 provides policy direction regarding floodplains wherein
development is generally'prohibited. Please see Appendix A for specific
recommendations to update the official plan policies to be consistent with the
PPS,2014.

Marine Archaeological Resou rces

Section 2.6.2 of the PPS prohibits development and site alteration on lands
containing archaeologícal resources or areas of archaeological potential unless
signifícant archaeological resources have been conserved. Such archaeological
resources ínclude marine archaeological remains, such as: ships, boats, vessels
(and artifacts from the contents they carried), old piers, wharfs, fords, fishÍng
traps dwellings, aircraft and other items of cultural heritage value. The draft OP
currently does not address the protection of marine archaeological resources
under Section 8.8 (Cultural Heritage and Archaeological Resources).

Recommendation:

Given that the Town of Georgina contains substantial shoreline area along Lake
Simcoe that has potential for marine ärchaeological resources, we recommend
adding a new policy in the Official Plan Section 8.8 to conserve such resources
using the following suggested wording:

"The Town may require a marine archaeological assessment to
be conducted by a licensed marine archaeologíst, pursuant to
the Ontario Heritage Act, to determine if there is a high potential
for partíally or fully submerged archaeological resources that are
of cultural heritage value and if such.resources will be impacted
by shoreline or watedront developments."

Natural Heritage Mapping

To ensure the accuracy of the natural heritage mapping (Schedule sets A and B),
it would be appreciated if the Town could provide GIS shapefiles for the
proposed 'Environmental Protection Area' and 'Greenlands System'. designations
for MNRF's review. This would provide an excellent visual for comparing the
Town's mapping with MNRF natural heritage data. MNRF may provide ãdditíonal
comments upon fufther revieØcomparison of the mapping.

ADDITION AL 2014 PPS POLICIES:

The following are some key themes included in the 2014 PPS that the Town
should develop additional policies for inclusion in the Official Plan as part of the
OP review:

Climate Ghange - PPS Policy 1.8 require municipalities to incorporate climate
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change cons¡derations into policy decisions and support climate change
adaptation through land use and development patterns that are sustainable, for
instance: maximizing vegetation in settlement areas to support improved air
quality, community liveability, and reduced greenhouse gas emission, maximizing
opportunities for use of renewable energy systems, and promoting the use of
active transpoÉation. We recommend the Town to integrate climate change
adaptation and mitigation strategies, and work with the Region to develop action
plans that supports the York Region Sustainability Strategy: Towards a
Sustainable Region.

Asset Management Planning - There is a new PPS Policy 1.6.1 requirement to
consider the life-cycle cost of infrastructure in terms of planning for infrastructure,
electricity geÊreration facilities and transmission and distribution systems.
Furthermore, public service facilities shall be coordinated and integrated with
land use planning so that they are financially viable over their life cycle, which
may be demonstrated through asset management planning, Policíes in Section
11.14 of the draft OP should be expanded to this effect.

Electricity Planning - there are new PPS Policies 1 .6.1 and 1.6.11.1
highlighting electricity planning and PPS Policy 1.6.8 for transportation'and
infrastructure corridors where planning authorities shall plan for and protect
corridors and rights of way for infrastructure, including electricity generation
facilities and transmission facilities as well as transpo¡tation and transit, Section
4.1.1 b) of the draft OP dealing with electricity transmission and distribution
system should be expanded to include protection of corridors and rights of way
for electricity generation facilities and transmission facilities. The Ministry of
Energy's lnfosheet may assist with policy development regarding this matter.
Please see: http://www.enerqy.gov.on.calen/files/2015/03/pps-infosheet-
e lectricity-plan n inq-e n. pdf

Aboriginal Engagement - the 2014 PPS includes a new Policy 2.6.5 that
planning authorities shall consider the interests of aboriginal communities in
conserving cultural heritage and archaeological resources. Also, that
engagement with aboriginal communities is encouraged at all stages of the
planning process (PPS Policies 1.2.2,2.6.4,2.6.5, and 4.3). Therefore, policies
should be developed which identify how and when Aboriginal communities will be
engaged in planning matters and the official plan should specifically direct that
Aboriginal communities will be engaged in matters related to cultural heritage
resources and archaeology.

Community Hubs - PPS Policy 1.6.5 deals with 'community hubs' in that public
service facilities should be co-located ín community hubs, where appropriate, to
promote cost-effectiveness and facilitate service integration, access to transit and
active transportation. Supporling community hubs is a priority of the Province as
the Community Hub Framework Advísory Group Chaired by Karen Pitre recently
released a repoft to guide the creation of community hubs. 'The repoft, entitled

-10-
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"Community Hubs ín Ontario: A Strategic Framework and Action Plan" lays out

eight overaiching recommendations, which the province has accepted and will

, begin to implement. MMAH notes the Town's newest community facility known

as-"the Link" located ín a former public school as an example of a community hub

providing an array of community and social services in a central location. To
supportéimilar future projects, it is recommended that a policy be included

supporting co-location of public service facilities in Section 8.4 of the draft OP

dealing with Community Facilities.

lntegrated Decision Making - The PPS, 2014 includes many enhanced policies

which encourage decision makers to better co-ordinate and integrate their
decision making. While the Official Plan contains policies which identify linkages

with other local, Regional and Provincial strategies and undertakings, and

identifies the need for consultation with other agencies, stakeholders, and the
public; we recommend including a policy within the implementation section of the
plan that recognizes these relationships and the need to ensure that appropriate
consideration and co-ordination is undertaken before decisions are finalized. As
you are aware, many of the PPS, 2014 policies intersect with various sectors

within municipal organizations; for example, active transportation and climate

change policy implementation requires co-ordination with public works and

community services departments, and asset management policies with the

finance department. As such, the implementing policy should recognize inter-

departmental relationships as well as external relations within the'decision
making process.

Planning Acf Tools - We note that the Plan identifies many tools under the

Ptanning Acf to assist with the implementation of the Official Plan. The Town

may wish to consider also including the use of the Development Permit System
(DPS). The DPS combines the zoning, site plan and minor variance processes

into one application and approval process. A key benefit compared to traditional

zoning is that flexibility can be built into the DPS, plus conditions can be added to
the iséuance of permit under the DPS by-law. The DPS may be used in both

rural and urban settings to achieve different outcomes. For example, in a rural

setting, it is helpfulwhen addressing development around a sensitive natural

atea,ãs has been the experience of the Township of Lake of Bays. On the other

hand, the Cíty of Brampton is using a DPS to facilitate development within its
urban growth centre. In order for the Town to be able to implement a DPS, at a
minimum, a policy in support of the use of this Planníng Act tool is
recommended.

lnformation and supporting materials for implementation of the DPS, including a

handbook and presentation can be found at the MMAH website:

http :1/www. rñâh. q oV. on. calPai94844. âsox

-11-
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Thank you once again for providing us with the oppottunity to review and
comment on the Town of Georgina Official Plan Review. By copy of this letter,
we are requesting to receive notice on the progress of this review. We are
available to review and/or díscuss proposed changes to the draft Offícial Plan ín

order to ensure that provincial interests are appropriately addressed, prior to
adoption of the Official Plan. Should you have any questions, please contact
Karen Ho, Planner at416-585-6862, Louis Bitonti, Senior Planner at 416-585-
6563, or the undersigned at 416-585-6053.

Yours truly,

cc

MCIP, RPP
Team Lead, Community Planning and Development

Adrian Cammaert, Senior Planner, Town of Georgina
Jennifer Best, Senior Planner, York Region
OMAFRA
MNRF
MOECC
MTCS
MTO

-1,2-
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APPENDIX A: SPEGIFtC pOLtCyAND TECHNTCAL COMMENTS

Bold = recommended addition s = recommended defetion

I

(,
I

Updating this type of wording is recommended to reflect the
terminology currently used in provincial policy for example "cultural
herìtage value or interesf is recommended.

reference to Ontario Regulation 359/09 in the opening
paragraph of OP Policy 4.8 such that it reads:

"Renewable energy projects, such as wind turbines, solar panels,
geothermal and other similar sources are.exempted from
municipal approval under the Planning Act and are subject to
Ontario Regulation 359/09 - Renewable Energy Approvals
under Part V.0.1 of the Environmental Protection Act and the
Province's Green Energy and Green Economy Act, 2009 and any
amendments made thereto."

To add

longer used in the provincial policy context of cultural
heritage and should be replaced with the term
'conserye' which includes the full range of options for
the protection of resources.

of

re: Growth ManagementSee letter

of
noIS

preservation
'preserve'

the
term
to

The
Po

rces.
of
resou

sections
heritagcultural

used in the context ofIt is recommended that the term
'conserved'
PPS

re: MarineSee

cultural heritage to be replaced with 'conserve' to be consistent
with the PPS.

PPS Policy 2.6

Ontario
Regulation
359/09

indirectly describe certain types of culturaf heritage
resources, such as: 'buildings and features of
historical significance" (Section 8,8.16), "buildings or
structures of historical, cultural or architectural merit"
(Section 'l 1.2.6.1)'and "documentation that is of
architectural and historical significance to the Town of
Georgina" (Section 1 1.8.2) etc.

Renewable Energy Approvals under Part V.0..1 of the
Environmental Protection Act.

are used througSeveral phrases

ects
9/09

prol
35lation

energy
u

ô

Reg
renewabl

Ontario
to

includ
re

also
lation

should

Draft OP to

8.8

Sections 2
and 3

2.2.2.6,
7.3,7.4,
8.8.3, 8.8.7,
8.8.1 1,
8.8.26 and
11.2.6.1

Entire OP

4.8

Cultural Herita

Renewable En

e
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We recommend expanding clraft policy 5.3.7 a) (iv) such that it
aligns with the protection level of features those LSPP sub-policies
6.26 (d), (e) and (f) provides.

Expand Section 5.4.3 and include additional policies to address
the expansion of settlement area boundaries and the requirement
for an EIS for major developments that are in proximity to or within
siq nificant qroundwater rech arqe areas.

To modify Policy 5.3.2 and include the 100 metres VPZ
requirement as per Section 6.2 of LSPP:
"The minimum vegetation protection zonr: in a shoreline buìlt-up
area is 30 metres from the Lake Simcoe shoreline, or larger if
determined appropriate by an evaluation required by Section 5.3.3.
For areas of Lake Simcoe lShoreline outside of existing
settlement areas and outside of shoreline built-up areas, the
vegetation protection zone shall be 100 metres from the Lake
Simcoe shoreline."

We recommend revising or removing the term 'shoreline built-up
areas' such that it conforms with the LSPP definition and to reflect
the EPA designated areas.

LSPP 6.26 (d),
(e) and (f)

PPS2.2,
LSPP 6.36;6.38,
6.39 and 6.40

LSPP 6.2,
YROP 2.2.15.17

Section 5.4.3 related to Significant Groundwater
Recharge Areas needs to contemplate LSPP Policies
6.36, ô.38, 6.39 and 6.40. As source protection is
recoqnized in some detail. the missino comoonents

Section 6.2 of the Lake Shore Protection Plan (LSPP
requires the minimum VPZ in a shoreline built-up area
to be 30 metres, and 100 metres outside of existing
settlement areas and outside of shoreline built-up
areas. Based on the definition of the LSPP of what is
considered "shoreline built-up areas," there are areas
in the Lake Simcoe shoreline in Georgina that are not
designated for development (e.9. designated
Environmental Protection Areas adjacent to the
specialiy crop area and also by Doyle beach).

The current draft OP defines 'shoreline built-up areas'
as all lands located outside of settlement areas. In
order to be considered 'shoreline built-up area'
according to the LSPP, the area must have exìsting
concentrated development or designated in the OP
and/or zoned to allow for development, as of the date
the LSPP came into effect. The areas designated as
environmental protectÌon areas (described aþove)
should not be considered as part of the shoreline built-
up area.'

)

It is noted that in this draft policy it has combined
LSPP sub policies 6.26 (d), (e) and (f)which describes
the method to establishing the appropriate minimum
VPZ within the shoreline built-up area. We
recommend expanding sub-policy 5.3.7 a) (iv)such
that it reflects the details and the intent of LSPP policy
6.26 in order to ensure that all key natural heritage
and key hydrologic features, and their ecological 

'.

functions are protected.

5.3.7 a) (iv)

5.4 3

12.5.92

5,3,2
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ln addition, the term "major source water development'' should be
replaced with the term"major developmenf' which is a defined
term in the OP and conforms with the terminology in the LSpp.

"All proposals for sewer and water infrastructure proposals shall be
subject to the water and sewer infrastructure policies of the
Greenbelt PIan and the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan.'

Policy 9.3.1 .2 such that it readsRevise draft OP

a new policy to Section 11 (lmplementation), or other
appropriate sections of the OP, to include the conditions set out in
LSPP 4.20 as a part of all subdivision and site plan agreements.

recommend adding to the introduction paragraph in Policy 5.4
to clarify that only certain designated areas as described in Ontario
Regulation 284107 are required to have source water protection
plans.

Add

We

OP Policy 5.4.1.1.1 should be modified to add the following
prohibited uses as per LUP-1 of the SGBLS SPP:
. large (more than 10,000 L) on-site sewage systems
. agricultural ánd non-agricultural source material storage

facilities
¡ road salt storage facilities
. snow storage facilities
. fuel storage
o outdoor confinement or farm animal yard

LSPP Chapter 4

LSPP 4.20

O. Reg.284107

PPS2.2, SGBLS'SPP- Policy
LUP-I

expansion of settlement area
ries and the requirement for environmental

impact studies for major developments.

include
bounda

policies for the

subject to water and sewage infrastructure policies of
the LSPP.

sewer and water infrastructure are alsoProposals for

municipalities must include in subdivisions and site
pla¡ ag¡eements, to protect water quality in Lake,
Simcoe and its tributar¡es. Section 11 of the draft Op
should include additional policy to include such
conditions.

Regulation 284107 require sourae water protection
plans. This should be reflected in the introducfion
under draft OP Policy S.4.

are described in OntarioOnly those areas

4.20 sets out conditions thatLSPP Policy

certain uses that were excluded

ng

9.3.1.2

ß+rËrE

10

5.4

5.4.1.1.1
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Replace the term "major source water development" with "major
development" in policies 5.4.2.5 and 5.4.3.2.

To revise draft OP Policy 5.4.4.1 to include'lntake Protection
Zones,'as follows:

"An application for major development within Highly Vulnerable
Aquifers and lntake Protection Zones, as displayed on Schedule
83 - Source Water Protection, involving the manufacturing,
handling and/or storage of bulk fuel or chemicals (activities
prescribed under the Clean Water Act), shall be accompanied by a
Contaminant Management Plan, as deemed necessary by the
Town, in consultation with York Region's Risk Management
Office."

We recommend adding to the'complete application' requirements
in the draft OP to provide a compliance letter issued by the RMO,
or another requirement that would trigger the submission of
information on proposed activities. For e:<ample, the City of
Barrie's Official Plan speaks to requiring submission of a "Source
Water Information Form" as part of their complete application for
proposals within vulnerable areas.

Delete the word "assisted" and replace with "affordable" in sub-
policy 8.6.1.7(a) such that it reads:

Recommend removing draft OP Policy 5.4.2.4.

Clean Water Act,
Section 59

Planning Act s.
28, PPS

SGBLS SPP_
Policy SEWG(b)-
1

SGBLS SPP-
Section 20

PPS Policy 2.2.1ln draft OP Policy 5.4.4.1, requirement of a
Contaminant Management Plan for fuel/chemical
storage currently applies only to major development
within Highly Vulnerable Aquifers. lt is recommended
that this policy also apply to major development within
lntake Protection Zones.

The Town may consider as part the 'complete
application' requirement to include a compliance letter
from the Risk Management Official (RMO) for
applications that are withín a vulnerable area or create
significant drinking water th reat.

ln sub-policy 8.6.1 .7(a) the term "assisted housing"
should be updated to align wìth the Planning Act
terrninoloqv. The term "affordable" is inclusive of the

This policy corresponds wlth SPP policy SEWG(b)-'l
which applies only to existing sewage facilities. The
authority to require a Risk Management Plan is
exercised under the Clean Water Act and assigned to
a Risk Management Ofiicial. lt is not appropriate to
have this policy in the OP. Therefore, Policy 5.4.2.4 of
the draft OP should be removed.

The meaning of.term 'major sourcewater
development' is unclear and should be replaced with
the term 'major developmentr as defined in the draft
OP which is consistent with the SPP.

l!@il
8.6.1.7 (a)

10

5.4.2.4

5.4.2.5,
5.4.3.2

5.4.4.1
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tnand "site

clarification is recommended to clearly explain under what
circumstance would require a minor variance and/or rezoning.
Further

8.1.12 to indicate that accessory apartments are not
permitted within a floodplain, to minimize risk
associated with human health and safety and to
property.

"(f) accessory apartments shall not be permitted within
existing homes located on hazardous land or within a
hazardous site."

to draft OP policy 8.1.12 such that it3.1

See letter re: Natural Hazards

A new to draft OP policylicy should be Add a new sub-policy
reads:

To add the following new term and definition for "Hazardous forest
types for wildland fire" in Section 12.5 ol the draft OP:

"Hazardous forest types for wildland fire: means forest types
assessed as being associated with the risk of high to extreme
wildland fire using risk assessment tools established by the
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, as
amended from time to time,"

Remove the word

Participation in Provincial and Federal govemment
Community lmprovement programmes and application for
respective grants for the construction of community
improvements and assisted-affordable hous¡ng, and for the

"(a)

trestoration of h
wording in draft Policies 8-1.12(a) and 8.1.13 is

recommended such that an accessory apartment is authorized in a
single detached, semi-detached, and/or townhouse dwelling as per
the Flanning Ací

Revised

Planning Act
s.16

PPS 6.0

PPS 3.1.2.3.1.4

Planning Act
s.16(3) .

residential designations of the draft Op. However, the
"may only be" wording does not reflect the permissive
apOroach of the OP-

An accessory apartment is a permitted use in all

accessory apartments shall not be permitted." lt is
unclear whether this policy considers minor variances
or the ¡ntent is to prohibit any changes or flexibility
reg3td¡ng zoning standards for accessory apartments
altogether.

]/
ng

uanthat
regulati

resrequr
provisions

currently)
zoning

2(b1

the
18.

fromdeviation

required for the term "Hazardous forest
types for wildland fire" to ensure consistency with the
2014 PPS.

A definition is

Needs a stronoer ool icy to address policies 3.1.2 a). c)

the term "afiordable housing,"
language in sub-policy 8.6.1.7(h) of the draft Op and
the Planning Act.

to be consistent with
recommend usingAs such, wemeaning "assisted.

8.1.12
8.1.13

8.1,12 (b)

8.1.12

4.4

12.5
New
Definition

4.4.2

Natural Hazards
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the first sentence of OP policy 4.4.2, to be consistent with PPS
3.1.2, such that it reads:

"New development and site alteration witl be g€n€r€lly prohibited
in areas that are subject to flooding-"

Additional policy(s)/policy modification is required to be consistent
with policies 3.1.2and 3.1.4(b) of 2014 PPS.

We recommend adding a polìcy to Section 11.4.1 to reiterate that
no new lot creation is permitted in hazardous areas as per
referenced sections of the PPS.

10.3(d) is recommended to conform
with the Greenbelt Plan and be consistent with the PPS.

draft sub-policy 4.Removing

Revise the depth of extraction for pit operations from 2.0 metres to
'1 .5 metres above water table.

PPS 3.1.2 (a),
(c), (d)

PPS 2.5.4,
Greenbelt Plan
Section 5.3

Aggregate
Resources of
Ontario
Provincial
Standards

This policy should be expanded to indicate that
consents are not permitted in certain Hazard Lands
including flood plains.

provincial policy by prohibiting mineral aggregate
operations in Specialty Crop Areas. Aggregate
extraction is permitted as an interim use in Specialty
Crop Areas as per section 2.5.4 of the PPS and in
accordance to Section 5.3 of the Greenbelt Plan,
municipal official plans and zoning bylaws shall not
contain provisions that are more restrictive than
mineral aggregate resources policies as per Section
4.3.2 of the Greenbelt Plan.

is more restrictive thandraft policy (as

The draft OP is more restrictive than the Provincial
Standards by allowing the finat depth of extraction to
be at least 2.5 metres above the water table for pit
operations. However, it is noted that pits can eËract to
1.5 metres above water table in accordance to the
Aggregate Resources of Ontario Provincial Standards.

and d) of the PPS to prohibit development and site
alteration in hazard areas. The wording in the current
draft policy 4.4.2is insufficient. ln addition, the
proposed policy framework for the entirety of Section
4.4 ls heavily slanted toward shoreline flooding. It
should include inland river flooding as well.

Policy 4.4.2 should be further modified to ensure that
deveìopment in floodplain is only permitted in
accordance with PPS 3.1.4(b) where the nature of the
use is such that it must locate within the floodplain,
such as flood and/or erosion control works or it is a
minor addition to existing building, or it is a passive-
non-structural use that would not affect flood flows.

4.10.8 (e)

IU@E
4.10.3 (d)

11.4.1
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We suggest adding a new policy to OP Section 4.10, as well as, a
new d efin itio n for'com prehensive rehabilitation.'

Greenbelt Plan policy 3.2.2.1 to'clarify the full range of agricultural
uses, agriculture-related and secondary uses are permitted in the
Greenlands Svstem and new buildinqs and structure for

n 5.1 . 1 in accordance withRecommend adding a policy to

Add a sub-policy to draft OP Policy 4.10:10 to include rehabititation
of Specialty Crop Areas similar to Greenbelt Policy 4.3.2.8(c).

To modify sub-policy 4.10,10 (b) such that it reads:

"The other alternatives have been satisfactorily considered by the
applicant and found unsuitable. The consideration of other
alternatives shall include resources in areas of Ganada Land
lnventory Class 4 through 7 lands, resources on lands
identified as designated growth areas, and resources on
prime agricultural lands where rehabilitation is feasible.
Where no other alternatives are found, prime agricultural
lands shall be protected in this order of priority: specialty
crop areas, Canada Land lnventory Glass 1, 2 and 3 lands;
and,'

of the OP, to replace the term \ruetlands"
with "significant wetlands" and provide the associated definition
within Section 12 o'f the OP.

ln sub-policy 4. 1 0.9(a)(i)

PPS 2.5.3.2

Greenbelt Plan
3.2.2,3.2.4,4.5

PPS 2.5.4.1,
Greenbelt Plan
4.3.2'.8(c)

PPS 2.5.4

Greenbelt Plan
4.3.2.3(a)(i)

A new policy regarding comprehensive rehabilitation

I

whioh best protects hydrological regimes over the long
term.

a Draft OP policies do not appear to clearly
permit the full range of agricultural uses, agriculture-
related and secondary uses. While existing uses are
pennitted by OP section 6.3.1. Greenbelt plan oolior

of Policy 4.10.9 prohibits new mineral
aggregate operations in "wetlands" which is more
restrictive than the Greenbelt Plan. Pursuant to sub-
policy 4.3.2.3(a)(i) of the Greenbelt plan, mineral
aggregate operations are prohibited in "significant

Subsection (a)(i)

comment made previously on draft OP
Policy 4.10.3(d) regarding Specialty Crop Areas, Op
Policy 4.10.10 should include a rehabititation policy for
Specialty Crop Areas since mineralextraction is
permitted.

Based on the

Policy 4.10,10(c) does not provide the tevel of
protection for agricultural lands as required by the
2014 PPS. We recommend revising this sub-policy to
better reflect PPS 2.5.4.1(c) requirement to examine
alternative locations and the degree to which
rehabilitation is feasible.

New Policy

E|E!Ítrm
5.1.1
6,3.1

4.10.9 (a)

4.10.10

4.10.10(c)
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Add a sub-policy (b) to draft OP Policy 5-1.1.4 such that it reads:

"(b) ls a minimum of 30 metres from the key natural heritage
features and key hydrologic features identified in Section
6.3.1; and,

þ) (c) ls established to achieve, and be maintained as natural
self-sustaining vegetation."

Add the following key natural heritage feaiures, as per Section
3.2.4 of the Greenbelt Plan: sand barrens, savannahs and
tallqrass prairies, and alvars.
Add "lakes (and their littoral zones)" to the list of key hydrologic
features as per Section 3.2.4 of the Gree,nbelt Plan.
Add "fish habitat', "seepage areas and s¡rrings" and the qualifier
"significant" to woodlands to the 30 metre Vegetative Buffer Zone
components in the third bullet.

To clarify draft OP Policy 6.Í1.1.4 such th;at the Town will need to
be satisfied with the change in designation as a resuìt of the
refinement cannot include an Urban Area designation.

agriculture, agriculture-related and secondary uses are not subject
to the Natural Heritage System (Greenlands System) policies but
subject to the KNHF/HSF policies (Environmental Protection Area)
such as following:

"The full range of existing and new ag¡riculture, agriculture-
related and secondary uses and normal farm practices are
permitted on lands within the Greenlands System.

New buildings or structures for agricurlture, agriculture-
related and secondary uses are not subject to Section 5.f .1 '

but are subiect to Section 6.3."
Recommend replacing the r¡¡ord "adverse" with "negative" and
adding the words "or their functions" at the end so that it reads:

"There will be no negative effects on lkey natural heritage
features ot kev hvdroloqic features or their functions."

Growth Plan
2.2.8

Greenbelt Plan
3.2.2.3 a)

Greenbelt 3.2.4.4

Greenbelt Plan
3.2.4

Greenbelt Plan
3.2.4
Greenbelt Plan
3.2.4.4.

The wording of this policy does no[ fully reflect the
wording of the Greenbelt Plan where the other sub-
policies in this section do.

Minimum vegetation protection zone for key natural
heritage features and key hydrological features is 30
metres for certain features, as required by the
Greenbelt Plan and policy 6.3.1.5 of the draft OP. This
should be reiterated in the proposed draft OP Policy
5.1.1 .4 as it also applies to features within the
Greenlands System.

Missing sand barrens, savannahs and tallgrass
prairies, and alvars in the list of key natural heritage
features.
Missing lakes (and their littoral zones) in the list of key
hydrologic features.
Under three core components, third bullet for 30 metre
Vegetative Buffer Zone, fish habitat, seepage areas
and springs are missing and the qualifier "significant"
should be added to woodlands.
This policy will need to ensure that if the abutting land
use designation is an urban area, it should not warrant
any settlement boundary expansions as these would
be subiect to a Reqional Municipal Comprehensive

3.2.2.1 permits the full range of existing and new
agricultural uses, agriculture-related and secondary
USES,

6.3.1

6.3.1

6.3.1.4

5.1.1.1 a)

s.1.1.4

6.3.1
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Further clarification is recommended to determine what is
considered as a "minor or straight forward" development
application.

We suggest the final two sentences of the policy to be replaced
with the followíng:

"Scoping shall be done by the Town, the relevant
conservation authority, and other relevant agencies in
consultation with the applicant at the preconsultation meeting
in accordance with the policies of this Plan. Such scoping will
reflect the type of development being proposed and the
sensitÍvity and characteristics of the area within and
surrounding it."

before the wordAdd the word

Delete poficy 6.3. 1.14.

"The removal, modification or destruction of-the natural features,
functions or linkages shall not provide the rationale for removal of
these lands from the Environmental Protection Area designation.
The impacted area shall be restored."

adding the following sentence:Revise draft OP policy 6.3.1.17 by

Clarification

Greenbelt Plan
3.2.4.4

Greenbelt PIan

YROP 2.2.4.7

Countryside Area (Rural Areas);
Commercial Recreation Area
Major Recreational Areas. (Commercial

letter re:

such as an Environment lmpact Statement, if the
devefopment is minor in nature or straight fonrard.
This policy should be further clarified, as the qualifier
'minor' or'straight forward' is unclear and subjective.

The e Town to scope reportspolicy permits

under the Growth Plan.Review

zone applies to "significant woodlands-"protection
The um 30-metre

to the requirement for an Environmental
lmpact Statement, which is not in conbrmiÇ with the
Greenbelt Plan. We fecommend deleting this policy,
recognizing that policy 10.1.2.3 provides forthe
scoping of an ElS.

related
6.3.1.14 clauseesa

destruction of natural features occur, replacemenl
replantation or restoration of the impacted area should
be required.

ld any orremoval,

6_3.1.5

6.3.1.14

6.3.1.17

6.4, 6.5 and
6.6

10.1.2.3

jcl
g t4.ir-rï-.FÈ

!

-Jl,lc,'/
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Revise the definition for the term 'development' or include a policy
to Section 6.3 Environmental Protection Areas such that it
excludes the three uses as described in the definition for the term
'development' of the Greenbelt Plan.

Add the following sentence to the end of the defÍnition for the term
"significant woodlands" in Section 12.5.98 of the OP:

"These are to be identified using critel'ia established by the
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry."
To add the following new term and definition for'significant
wetlands" in Section 12.5 of the draft OP:

"Significant wetlands: an area identified as provincially
significant by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry using evaluation procedures established by the
Province. as amended from time to time."

To revise the definition for the term 'negative terms' such that it
reads:

"Negative impact(s)
Means:

a. ln regard to water, degradation to the quality or
quantity of surface or ground water, key hydrologic
features or vulnerable areas, and their related
hydrologic functions, due to single, multiple or
successive development or site alteration activities;

b. ln regard to fish habitat, the harmful alteration, disruption
or destruction of fsh habitat, except where, in conjunction
with the appropriate authorities, it has been authorized
under the Fisheries Act, using the guiding principle of no
net loss of productive capacity; and

c. ln regard to other natural heritage features and areas,
degradation that threatens the health and integrity of
the natural features ot ecological functíons for which
an area is identified due to single, multiple or
successive development or site alteration activities."

Greenbelt Plan
Definitions

Greenbelt
Plan/PPS

Greenbelt Plan
Definitions

Greenbelt Plan -
Definitions

In the Greenbett Plan, 'development" excludes
facil ities for tran sportatio n, i nf rastru ctu re a nd utilities
by public body; activities or works under the Drainage
Act; or existing agricultural practices.

The definition in the OP for the term 'significant
woodlands'is incomplete. As perthe Greenbelt Plan,
identification of significant woodlands is determined
based on the criteria established by MNRF.

A definition for significant wetlands is required to
ensure conformity with the Greenbelt Plan.

The definition of 'negative impacts' in the draft OP
does not include water and hydrologic features and
their functions. To conform to the Greenbelt Plan, the
definition for this term should be revised to include
impacts to quality and quantity of water and hydrologic
features.

\Mth respect to negative impacts to 'other natural
heritage features' the test in the draft OP is the loss of
natural features or ecological functions, however the
tests of the Greenbelt Plan is any degradation that
threatens the health, and integrity of the natural
features or ecological functions caused by
development and site alteration activities. Both
development and site alteration are defined terms in
the draft OP.

12.5.98

12.5
New
-Definition

12.5.29

12,5.74
(definitions)
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o \ /herê a n existing dwelling, and
that dwel arate from the subject
livestock

. Application of MDS to cemeteries (Type A or B, MDS
Guideline 38)

. Application of MDS after a catastrophe (MDS Guideline 11)

tnappliedbewillMDSnotorer
options:
whethtodSn

circumstances/ng
clear

followi
Provide
the

Formulae and Guidelines', wherever the term is used in the Op-

Replace the term ralCode of 'MDS

definition'12.5.41 Farm Related Commercial/
lndustrial Use and replacing all instances in the Op of the term
'farm-related commercial/industrial use' with the term,agricultural-
related use' in accordance with the PPS.

Recommend deleting

ln Policy 6.1.5, remove the phrase 'agriculture and tàrm relateC
and replace with the term "agricultural' such that it reads:

"The fragmentation of agricultural parcels of land and the creation
of non-viable farm operations shall not be permitted. The creation
of parcels of land for agri@ agricultural
uses of less than 40 hectares in agricultural areas, and less than
16 hectares in the Specialty Grop fugA, shall not be permitted.'

PPS 2.3.3.3.,
1.1 .5.9

PPS 2.3.3.3,
1.1.5.9

PPS 2.3.2

Greenbelt-Plan
4.6

designations vs. Rural designations.

been replaced by the'MDS Formulae and Guidelines.,

'Agricultural
nowhastn

the
docume

to
This
mestiseveral

document.
refersPo

Practice'of
draftThe

Code

a

The
whether

io
ate

clarify

that
plication.

to
ap

Agricultural

expanded

ln

options
be

MDS

to

for
expanded

licy

be
ifferently

po

d

additional

also

this

nicÍpalities
aym

applied

several
mu

mend

to

be

on

lanP

will

recom

DSM

We
direction
available
Offìcial

apply to farm related commercialand f¡arm related
lndustialthat are s-mall in scale, direcfly related to the
tanl operaticn and r.equíred to be in close proximity to
the farm opêration-

The term 'farm-related commercial/industrial uses' is a
defined term in the OP which serves the same
purpose as 'agricultural-related uses., The added
definition for farm-related uses appears redundant and
confusing. For instance in policy 11.4.2.10 (e)the
perm itted use for farm-related commercial/ind ustrial
USES.

whichPfan
Itural-relatedflcu

Greenbelt
'ag

theof
term

ition
the

defln
defines
the

OP
perAS

draft
uses,
The

r,

irements
ly

belt
on

USES

to
reen

agricultural

G
lot

tes

m
for

the
appl
of

nrmu
a)
nly

(

mr

o
Itural-related

creation
to

.þ.ó

lot

4
.3(a)

n

agncu
o4.

subject
permits

Sectio

whereas

uses,
per
Section

AS

uses!

currently

I

Howeve
Itura

farm-related

Plan

This
and
requ

agricu

theof
term

)
the

3(bo.4
removing

Sectionin
mend

tests
recomWe

differentto
Plan.

subjectare
Greenbelt

use'in to conform with the

4.7.2
(MinÍmum
Distance
Separation
Formulae)

6.1.10,
6.2.8,
6.2.10,
6.7.5,
11,1.1...etc.
6.1.1 b),
12.5.9,
12.5.41,
11.4.2.10

6.1_5
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We recommend adding a new policy in Section 6.7 clarifying that
parkland uses are not permitted within the Agricultural Protection
Area, aside from existing areas designated for such uses.

Recommend revising draft OP Policy '1 1.4.1.1 (f) as follows:

"f) Decisions of the Committee of Adjustrnent s,heuld
shall comply with the Minímum Distance

Separation Formula
reeuired bv the Ministry ef Agrie ulture and Feed when

Remove and replace the terms "Farm-related" and "Non-farm" with
"Agriculture-related' and "Non-agriculture" such that it reads:

"Farm Agriculture-related severances are permitted under certain
conditions, in accordance with the provisions of Section 11.4.2.4

Non-agriculture related severances of the agricultural
land base will not be permitted, unless in accordance with Section
11.4.2.5."

Recommend modifying sub-policy 6.1.10(c) as follows:

'6.1.10 Applications for the development of farm related
€€iqmerê¡€¡f¡FdüstFial ag ri c u ltu ral -re lated uses sha I I :

c) lncorporate appropriate separation distances from farm
operations in accordance with the Minimum Distance
Separation Formulae, where merited by a higher density
of human occupancy or activit¡t or significant visitation

@¡FË

PPS 2.3.3.3 and
1.1.5.9,
Greenbelt Plan
3.1.3

PPS 2.3.6,
Greenbelt Plan
3.1

PPS2_3.4.1,
Greenbelt Plan
4.6

PPS 2.3.3.3,
Greenbelt Plan
3.1.2.,3.1.3,
MDS Guidelines

See letter re: Prime Agricultural Refinement

The draft OP should include a policy clearly stating
that uses contemplated by Section 6.7 - Parkland
Area are not permitted within the 'Specialty Crop Area'
and'Agricultural Protection Area,' desig nation.

Greenbelt section 3.1.3 requires new land uses and
creation of new lots in prime agricultural areas to
comply with the MDS Formulae. Draft sub-policy
11.4.1.1(f) should be strengthened to conform with the
Greenbelt such that all decisions made regarding
consents in aoricultural areas must comolv with the

Please see above for rationale.

Since, the majority of agricultural-related uses will not
pose an odour conflict, as such the policy should
clarify that MDS should only be applied in those cases
where a higher density of human occupancy or activity
is anticipated.

ln addition, the reference to the Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Affairs (OMAFRA) in sub-policy 6.1.10(c) is
incorrect. The requirement to comply with MDS stems
from the Planning Acd through the PPS. OMAFRA is
responsible for preparing, maintaining and advising on
the formulae and guidelines.

Greenbelt Plan and to avoid confusion with
'agriculture-related use.'

11.4.1.1 (Ð

6.1.10 (c)

6.1.17

6.7

6.1.6

Page22 of25
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cons¡dering a consent appl
agr¡cultural lands."

would atfectwh

Recommend modifying 11,4.2.4 and 11.4.2.5as

11.4.2.4 Severances for ag+ieulturq forestry or conservation uses,
which support the respective goals, objectives and policies of this
Plan will be permitted. Land consolidations for these uses wifl be
encouraged. Therefore, where a consolidation occurs, and as a
result of the consolidation an existing dwelling becomes
superfluous, a lot containing the existing dwelling may be severed
from the consolidated parcel, in accordance with the general
requirements for severances. ln these circumstances, and to
ensure that a bona fide consent is intended,. Council, or the
Committee, may require, as a condition of severing the lot
containing the dwelling, that the remaining parcels be consolidated

title registration where appropriate. Where severanee ef a

¡esultan+pareet

11.4.2.5 Within the Specialty Crop Area and Agricuttural
Protection Area, severance of a residence surplus to a farming
operation as a result of a farm consolidation may be permitted
in inStances where a farmer otvns and operates the agricultural
operation on a number of larrd h-oldings în the Town which may or
may a{e not be contiguous. A condition of severing such surplus
dwelling shall be the prohibition of the construction of a new
dwelling on the retained lot of farmland in perpetuity through a
rezoning or other municipat approaches. Gouncil and the
Gommittee will give consideration to the agricultural viability
of the resultant farm parcel. The new residential lot will be-
limited to a minimum size needed to accommodate the use
and appropriate services.

The term "residence surplus b a farming operation" should also be
italicized as thîs is a defined term in the OP from the Greenbelt
PlaniPPS definition.

followsPPS
2.3.4-liGreenbelt
Plan 4.6.3surplus to a farming operation as a result of a farm

consolidation, and furthermore is not consistent with

Note that an eefliet: secÍion of the draft OF already
addresses sgverances for agricultural usrx, lf the
municipality wishes to permit severances for
agricultural-related uses,. it has not clarified this in the
oP.

Formufae.M

ce
with

residenaof
ndantreduand

severanceswith
confusing

ing
IS

deal
.4.2.411

.4:2.51I
OP

icy
Draft
pol

.4.2.4 &

.4.2.5
11

11

iro..i,r 399et t 
r, ¡n r gl r,-.- i-+Sr :\ g.Jiji,'-'.¡lT i i c ¡53r c l,', Lgt 4 if i-tf:rlrc;1 j

: . i, ' :' i., ;l-.i

¡r¡,tlrÐ.! q,rr.lir.t3rr¡{:
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We recommend modifying draft OP Policy' 7.6.4 and indicate on
Schedule E, that the proposed interchange is subject to an EA
amendment process and MTO's approval. We suggest revising
Policy 7.6.4 such that it reads:

"Schedule E - Roads Plan identifies a proposed additional
interchange at Highway 404 and Glenwc'ods Avenue. lt is the
intent of the Town, in conjunction with York Region to promote the
early development of this identified interchange pending
York/Municipal EA Amendment and lflinistry of
Transportation's approval."

OP Policy 9.5.10 to include the Ministry of
Transportation's Drai na ge Gu idelines as follows:

"ln the consideration of development adjacent or in proximity to a
Provincial Highway, the stormwater management report and plan
prepared in accordance to Ministry of Transportation
Drainage Gúidelines, shall be reviewed and approved by the
Ministry of Transportation."

To modify d

It is recommended that the term 'biomass' be added to the
definition of 'Agricultural Uses,' as follows:

"Agricultural Uses: means the growing of crops, including nursery,
biomass and horticultural crops; raising of livestock; raising of
other animals for food... "

6.0P

YROP 7.2.54

System within the secondary plan areasSee letter re: Rural and Agricultural D

E of the OP indicates the extension of
Highway 404 with a proposed interchange at
Glenwoods Avenue, north of Ravenshoe Road. lt
should be noted that this interchange has no status
pending York/Munìcipal EA Amendment and MTO's
approval. The approved Route Planning and
Environmental Assessment for the extensìon of
Highway 404 extension does not include this
interchange. An EA Amendment and justification for
the need of the Glenwoods Avenue interchange must
be completed by the Town or the Region for MTO's

Sch

Any development proposals that are required to
prepare a stormwater management report or plan for
MTO's approval, should include an assessment ìn
accordance to the MTO's Drainage Guidelines to
determine if the development will impact on the
drainage system.

term'Agricultural uses' as defined in
does not include biomass as an agricultural use. We
recommend revising this definition to match the
updated definition in Section 6.0 of the 2014 PPS and
to reflect the range of agrìcultural uses which may be
permitted.

draft OP

Schedules
Aand B

9.5.10

12.5.7
(Definitions)

7.6.4,
Schedule E

Transportation

Storrnwater Management

Schedules
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are Section 5 the OP. Re reference in the last c.o 5.7
Environment and CìimateEnvironmenf with "Ministryall"Ministry of

"Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry"of NaturalReplace
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6.2.r5 b)

6.3.1.11
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4.10.8,
5.3.6 (a)(iii)
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12.5.53
9.5.3(b)
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Oct. 9.20i5

Town of Georgina
Town of Georgina Civic Centre
26557 Civic Centre R.oad

R.R# 2, Keswick. Ontario. [-4P 3Gi

Tet: 905-476-4301
Far:905476-4394

page I of3

Aff n: Adrian C,ammaert. sørior Plaaner - Pclioy

Ê.e: Releøse of Draft Offiìat Plan April 2t, 2ût5, 82'4 Trivetß Road, Georgìna, Ontøtiø,

HiAdrian,

We have â copy of Repon# PB-20154û73. We lrad a hard time finding the posting on ûct^ 8,15 af the

línk ycu provided, We called planning and after mâny âttÊmpts with eeveral people were able to get

PDF's sent to us directly by e-nrail from .Asna Gençole, Anna could not find the posting on the official

web site either and we insisted sfre get the Repoñ fo us right away f,rom her ou'rr âccess. We appreciate

lrer assisfafice.

I . We rushed a m€eting vyítl¡ the Owuer as tiffie is very short before the Public Meeting nexl wçek

¿s well as the c.onaplications of tfiis thanksgiving long weekend" trVe referred to items 199 and

20û on 29 of 36 of ths Consultant response to ßur issues and coricems and rhe Swnçr was

very upset that thr resp$ns€ did not agrec existing

designation of the proparty or of changing it to Sçrvices Lalceshore R"esidential, but fo stay wiflt

fhe proposed new designatãon of Environmental Protection n'tP" and only based on thB

coeisultants assertion af nurnerous natural f€atures and that tlre siæ ís wíthin the NHS (Natr¡ral

Heriage Systern of ths GBF {Green Eelt Plan). Very vague considering how NËGATIVËLY this

propose.d change wilü be,

We ir¡¡Ugdiæely rÊqu,est more inf,orrnâtion on ttre following so that we may prepÂre oursBfvcs for

the public meeting next woçli- This is crucially irnpor:tant to tlre Orvner,

.4. What are the nurn€rous natural features the consultant is refen'ing to and we nped

aily maps $r dooumentâfion ta back up this claim?

B, Please provide the NltrS of ths GBP mapping or documsntation that the

consultant is refarning to a¡ld basing his decisicn on,

C. What are the "restrietive Ðevelopmenf Po,licies the consultanf Ís referring to?,and are

these present to ilre existing designation on the lands or imposed as a rçsult of tfie new

proposed EP yet To fake effect.

10 Fur nivaI R.,ud
T.'i, rrr n trr, 0 n ta l'i o

\14tì i \T'3

*'joariuorl .rci(irgnr a il.c.rm
"l-"lr t-l-t7-l-++.2Sù5
C+l¡ *lir-i:3.117¿Àl

-28-
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I- The sire was previousþ designaled [-akeshore Resídential which is what we feel it should remain

or be upgrafled to Serviced Lakeshore Residential not downgraded to EP. It appears that your

consultant is saying he is ignoring the fact it was already Lakeshore R'esidEntial and is pushiog

forwa¡ds with the EP redesignation- We are again reques:ting that the new plau leave the old

designation alone or upgrade it to Serviccd l-akcshorc Residential only. The Owner is prepared to

fight the above movirrg forwards as he feÊls the Draft Offrcial Plan is wrong and penalizing his

propeñy.

3. This properlry has been left intactoverthe yearsallowingthe nafural vegetation to just groq was

not farmed sueh os neighboring propefties nor vrere natural features removed. This was done to

mainfain sorüç features in case this prope#y wa$ to be developed and thus would retain sorne

feafures âs a bonus, a* a selling point, inrprove ea*h severed lot alld maintain some natural

fsaturss for futr.¡re d evelopments.

Neig;hboring propeÉies who have removed natural feafurcs end or fanned hâve destroyed åll

previous rlaturâl featu¡es and have un*ler this Drafi Pla¡r been rewarded by designafions of
Lakcsho¡e Serviced Rcsidsnfial rvhilc tf¡is OwuEr was penalízed witli and downgrading to EP

designation for being friendly to the enviroûmfl$ and with no abi{iry tu realize development of
his larud for which he has been holding, paying taxes far and maintaining for +/- 35 years or more.

l{a rigfrtfirlly feels cheated, lt appears that sornssno has simply looked st whe.rç fress are now

existing andjust exlended the line of,control and re-designation to EF around it.

4. The Owner further asse#s that tLe receives an a yearly basis a natice from the Minisfry of Natural

propefty, the local areas as wcll ss qnodlçr +/- 80 Asrps the.Owner ou'ns irnrnediately south of
this property aorûss Metro Road Norlh. There has nevçr been any natural feffures or EP and or

GBfl issucs naisçd for this l-4 Acre sile af any tirne, Therc have bee¡l for the othcr +/- 80 acres

r¡¡h''iela ü€ rôt Êarf of this ârgnrrnenÊ,

5, T'he Owmq requßsts thøt you rcr¡ierv $is ¡na$er onte agaìn to check the .saníty of what tlce Drafr

Flan is subjecting this property and o+vner to and makç amçndmenfs to thç Flan that are morp

equitable asd fair in comparison to ofher prÐpert¡es and OwneCs or lçave the desígnation æ was

prevíously as Serviced Lakcshore Reside¡ltial. Please put yourself in this Orvnet's posifion.

-29 -
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6. The property was purchased originally as Lakeshoæ Residential which allorved residential

deveiopment and the intension by the Ourner was that such development could be realized' The

re-designation to EP makes any reat redevelopment impossible and the properfy is left worthless.

If you intend to pursue end foree fhe Orvner to nccepf fhe re-desígn¡tion fo EP, the Owner

rvill argue and insisf that you purchase lhe l¡nds nt turrenf fair markef valus and based on

the previo¡s derignation of Lekeshore Resldentiat end before tke n"ew9EPFl Pl¿n Ís

annroved.
ffi

We ffe hoping you get a shance to rsspond tr: thís letter before tlre public rn€eting next week.

Sincere'ly

on behalf of 31 5 197 Ontafio Limited

.â,Ct Architects {nc.

{..

William J

CC: by e-mail

Counselor

Direcor Planning & Ðuilding

- Dave Neeso¡s

- D. Lenters

ùreeson@georgina,ca
dlenærs@georginal,ca
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PLANNERS

CONSULT-¡NG

ENGINTERS¡ &
I-Á.NEISC.A.PE

ARCHTTEgTS

Principalc:

Paul Prropolo, t4A MCn RPe
OAl,4 Pre6ídHr{

John Æie,B. SEf, MCIB RPP

SerEio Manchiã, gA. MC¡q nPP

John Perl(ç, B,c6c., ô/X9\ F Er¡g.

Ðavid Íßco, BÅ. MCfe RPP

via fax and maül March 17, 2005
File No,: T-P205

315197 Gntario Ltd-
9'l Ðanforth Avenue
Torronto, Ontario
M4K 1N2

Dear Sir:

RE: 824 Tyivetts Road
Town of Êaorsina

Fu¡'ther to your rsquest, we tmve oontac{ed Mr. Dan Tovoy, Flanner of üw
Minisíry of Municipal AffEirs and Housingl Mrs. Barb Jeffrey, Senior Flannerof the
Region of York; and l\lr. þlarold Lenters, Dlnsotor of Plannlng, Town of GeorgÍna
to confinn the innBact of the GreEnbelt Flan on the existing offidal F{an
deslgnalions of your lards. All that the p4!-s!i¡g "Lakeshore

ts the
are undçr the.Gry-Enþpl!

Tfite Greenbelt Plan effectively r€firoves the Çornmunity lrnprovernent
Area as delíneated on Schedt¡0e K of the Town of Georgina Officiai FIan. These
Gomnnunity lmprovenrent Areas will bô reæs/aluated through the update of lsml
Of.*eialF|ar¡s"

Tfis 8û.37 acro Pllrcel desþnated "Rural" wlll be brouglrt into corifornnity
ry,ith the Greenhslt'P{an "Prptected Counfryside" durlng the next locel Official plan
uodsts-

E Kitthener
379 ûus€n St. 5.
{ô¡<ñerle[ Ontario NZG llvó
8ur,: {519¡ 745'9455
Fax: {5f9J 745-7â47
emãif r kit€hpnÊ{Etpeil.nÊÈ

E HamíÍtsn
3óO Jarnes St. N"
SuirÊ 20O, gast l,ltno
Hâmilron, ffirio CSL lHs
8us.: 1905) 54e I 0l 0
Fax: i9951 54$.lol I
email: f¡amil¡ongp€il.r.et

I Gneater TffiÐnto AN€a
52 Vflage Ceflile Place. Sr¡Íte Z@
Milsísratga. ôntarlo L4Z f V9
Bus,; (905J 8SO-:SSO
Fax: {905f 890-7osf
efiållj 6l-AÉpei'l.net

Ll Brantford
Bus,; 15l9J 759€788
Faxj 15 Itl 759-8796

Toll Freer I 477-822¿7 98

süiould yps rùave any questions, pleese do not hesítafe to cor¡test rme.

Yours ür¡ly,
FTANNING & ENGINEERI'{G
INITIÅTIVES LTD.

M
Scoü J, Pafrergon, BA, tpÏ
P{anner

SJP¡þaw

cc: Paul Fr,ropoio" PËlL

f)t:ll NE Í It{tTt+ÎlvES LtD35-
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Bel¡

October 14,2015

Harold Lenters
Director of Planning and Building
Georgina Civic Centre
26557 Civic Centre Road
R.R. #2 Keswicþ ON L4P 3G1

Re: Town of Georgina Official Plan (April2015 Draft)
TILE #

Dear Mr. Lenters:

We are pleased to have the opporhrnity to participate in the Official Plan Review process

and comment on the Town of Georgina's Offrcial Plan (April 20L5 Draft).

Bell Canada is Ontario's principal telecommunications infrastructure provider, developing

and maintaining an essential public service. Ttre Bell Canada Act, a federal statute,

requires that Bell supply, martage and operate most of the trunk telecommunications

system in Ontario. Bell is therefore also responsible for the infrastructure that supports

most 911 emergency services in the Province. The critical nature of Bell's services is

declared in the Bell Canada Act to be "for the general advantage of Canada" and the

Telecommunications Act affirms that the services of telecommunications providers are

"essential in the maintenance of Canada's identity and sovereigrt}." Further, the

Telecommunicøtions Act otttlines objectives for Canada's telecommunications policy,

TO\q/I{ flF GEORGIt.IÅ

0(:'t 1 6 ?015

:rËl'l1ßll¡itliT
HjtR-tcf¡iü & 'BUll¡rl;ff

fl L.¡úi$Ëirlû DlliìÛiGt¡

NOîEDRETTEB

competitiveness, efficient and effective regulation where required, and responsiveness to

economic and social requirements of users.

Provincial policy further indicates the economic and, social functions of
telecommunications systems and emphasizes the importance of delivering cost-effective

and efficient services. The 2014 Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) requires the

development of coordinated, efficient and cost-effective infrastructure, including
telecommunications systems (Section 1.6.1). Section l.7.lk) of the 2014 PPS recognizes

that "efficient, coordinated telecommunications infrastructure" is a component of
supporting long-term economic prosperity. We note that the definition of infrastructure in
the 2014 PPS is inclusive of communications/telecommunications, which is indicative of
the importance in providing efficient telecommunications services to support current needs

and future growth (Section 1.6.1). Furthermore, the 2014 PPS states that infrastructure

should be "strategically located to support the effective and effrcient delivery of emergency
management services" (Section 1.6.4), which is relevant to telecommunications since it is
an integral component of the 911 emergency service.
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October l4,2}l5 2

To support the intent of the Bell Canada Act and Telecommunications Act md ensure

consistãncy with Provincial policy, Bell Canada has become increasingly involved in

municipal policy and infrastucture initiatives. Bell Canada is supportive of municipal

infrastructure initiatives,, official plans, zoning by-laws, design guidelines and other

initiatives that:
. Recogrize the role of modem telecommunications infrastructure in creating

economically competitive comrrunities;
¡ provide nexiUitity in the permission of utility structures, which ensures that

utilities can be désigned, loiated and maintained in a cost-effective and efficient

manner, and ensures that Bell's technicians will have ease of access to maintain the

infrast cture;
r Emphasize the need for municipalities, developers and B9[ Canala to

communicate and coordinate with one another to ensure the coordinated delivery

of services; and
¡ Balance the desire to create athactive, uncluttered sfieetscapes with the need to

provide cost-effective and efficient telecommunications services.

rwe have reviewed the Town of Georgina Official Plan and offer the following specific

comments:

Section 12.5 - Definitions

Bell requests that the Town consider adding the following defrnitions (to Section 12.5) to

clarify the intent of the Offrcial Plan and to align the Plan with the Provincial Policy

Statement definitions explicitþ with respect to "communications/telecommunications" as

follows:

Infrastructure: means physical structures (facilities or corridors) thatform

the foundation for deielopment or resource use. Infrastructure includes:

scw*ge dnd water ryntems, *eu'age tfeclÍnert .9'steur, wt.rte manLgfv,Pnt

,yrt"*r, electric polwer generation and transmission including renewable

energ) systems, communications/telecommunications, transit and

t ao.lportanon cotidors and facilities, oil and gas pipelines and associated

facilities.

(ttitity(ies): rneans an essential public service such as electricity, gas,

televlsion or cornmunications/telecommunicøtions that is provided by a

regulated company or government agency'

Adding these definitions will help address our comments below.

Section 4.1-Lalrrd Uses Permitted in all Designations

We note that Section 4.1 uses undefined terms such as "public utilities", "telephone and

cable television transmission utility services". As such, the use of the terms
,.infrastructure" and 'lrtility(ies)", côupled with the definitions provided above, will
provide greater clarity that ieiecommunication services can be provided and are pennitted

in all land use desifrations. Bell's activities consist of more than just telephone and

Bell Cmada
Development and Mrmicipal Sewices Contol Cenbe

Floor 5 BLUE, 100 Borough Drive
Toronto, Ontario
MIP 41V2

Telephone 905-540-7254
Fu 905-895-3872
neaghm.paþchuk@bell.ca
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October 14,2015

intemet; therefore, the definition of infrastructure which includes

"communications/telecommunications" is a more inclusive term. It is critical that Bell's
essential services be clearþ permitted in all land use designations. It is our approach to

work closely with municipalities to appropriately locate and design infrastructure in a

manner that achieves the municipality's design objectives and minimizes impacts on

sensitive environmental featr¡res. As Bell's infrastructure is federally regulated, a

cooperative approach is ideal to ensute the deployment ofthese essential services.

Bell Canada requests that Section 4.1.1 be revised to ensute that both infrastructure and

utilities, such as communication/telecommr¡nications facilities, be permitted in any

designation to ensr¡re servicing can be provided to meet the public need in a timely and

efficient manner. The need to provide coordinated, efftcient and cost-effective

infrastructure, including telecommunications, is a policy of the Provincial Policy
Statement, 2014 (Section 1.6.1). Following are our recommended wording çþanges which
are eag5se{o+ where they are suggested deletions, andlor ìtalícizeil in þold. where they are

suggested additions.

4.1.1 (a) Public Uses and Inftasfiacturc
(i) public uses, such as public roads, railway lines, public parls, trails and

other non-intensive recreational facilities; municipal and regional uses,

buildings and structrues; infrastructare and p{#li€ utilities such as, local
water supply, sewage, and drainage facilities, @

iees c ommunícatio n/leleco mmunication

facilíties and utílítíes are permitted in all designations, subject to any

regulatory requirements such as the provisions of the Environmental
Assessment Act. The location of such uses should be justifred and should

be compatible with the surrounding land uses; and

(ii) The Town will encourage the underground installation of publiee*iHff
f"erli+ies ínfrastructure ønd utílítÛes where feasible and the associated
nnsts u/ill he af the exneflse nf fhe develoner-

3

Section 9.1 - General Infrastructure

It is indicated in Section 9.1.1, consistent with the Greenbelt Plan, tbat "Infrastructure, and

expansions ønd extensions of infrastructure within the Greenbelt Protected Countryside

are permitted provided the project meets one of the following two objectives to the

satisfaction of Council: a) It supports agriculture, recreation and tourism, rural settlement

areas, resource use of the wal economic activity in the Greenbelt Protected Countryside

and is permitted within the Greenbelt; b) It semes the significant growth and economic

development expected in southern Ontario outside of the Greenbelt Protected Countryside

by providing for the appropriate infrastructure connections among urban growth centres

and between these centres and Ontario's borders."

We note that Section 9.1 uses the term "infrastructure" which is not defined by the Offrcial
Plan. As such, the use of the terms "infrastructure" and '!tility(ies)," coupled with the

definitions provided above, will provide greater clarity that telecommunication services can

be provided in the Greenbelt Protected Countryside designation.

Bell Cmada
Development and Muioipal Sewices Control Cmûe
Floor 5 BLUE, 100 Borcugh Drive
Toronto, Ontrio
MIP 4W2

Telephone 905-540-7254
Frx9O5-895-3872
neaghm.palynchuk @b ell.ca
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October l4,20l5

'We agree that the intent of the Plan should not be to restrict the penrrission of utilities tn

these designations, but rather to ensure that utilities are sensitive to natr¡ral heritage

features. Tlpically, telecommunications utilities would be provided within the public road

right-of-way to support growth and development. However, in cases when there are no

alternatives, Bell will work with municipalities to ensue that the placement and operation

of telecommunications utilities is sensitive to environmental features within natural

heritage features. Bell has previously undertaken Environmental Únpact Studies in relation

to utility lines that were required to cross natural heritage features. The timely deployment

and maintenance of telecommunications infrastructure is an important public interest.

Bell's activities are best managed through proactive commr¡nication between Bell and

municipal staff, including the sqsldination of any necessary natural heritage impact

studies.

We would like to thank you again for the opportunity to comment on the Town of
Georgina's Offlrcial Plan (April 2015 Draft). Please advise Bell of any further meetings,

,.pottr, drafts, decisions, etc. related to this matter. We request that all documentation be

forwarded to our Development and Municipal Services Cont¡ol Centre:

Ms. MeaghanPalynchuk
Manager - Municipal Relations
Access Network provisioning, Ontario
Development and Municipal Services Control Centre

Bell Canada
Floor 5 BLUE, 100 Borough Drive
Toronto, Ontario
MIP 4IW2

Ifyou have any questions, please direct them to the undersigned.

4

Meaghan Palynchuk
Manager, Municipal Relations
Access Network Provisionin g, Ontario

cc Chris Tyrrell -MMM GrouP Ltd.

Bell Canada
D€v€lopment and Municipal Sewices Contol Cmte
Floor 5 BLUE, 100 Borough Drive
Toronto, Onûario
MlP4W2

Telephone 905-540-7254
Fax 905-895-3872
meagbm.palynchuk @b ell,ct
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14 October 2015

Project No. 1 4. 1 2224.002.PO1

John Espinosa
Town Clerk, Office of the Clerk (Clerk's Division)
l-own of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Drive
Keswick, ON L4P 3G1

Dear Mr. Espinosa,

Subject: Pro¡rosed New Offielal Flan Co¡nn'¡ents
Settlement Area Boundary Ex¡lanslon Request
235¿l Ravenslroe Rsad
Keswick, Town of GeorEtna
hlizza Enterprises

On behalf of our client, l\izza Enterprises, MMM Group Limited (MMM) is submitting a formal,
written submission in relation to a Settlement Area Boundary Expansion Request for the above
noted property. A formal submission package was made to the Town of Georgina on July 31,
2015"

The Subject Lands are located at the northeast corner of Ravenshoe Road and Woodbine
Avenue in the Town of Georgina. The Subject Lands are approximately 10.4 heetares (25.71
acres) and are legally described as Part of Lot 1, Concession 4, Keswick, Town of Georgina.
Figure 1 illustrates the Subject Land's locational context and is enclosed as part of this letter.

The lands are located within the "Keswick Business Park Study Area (KBPSA)" designation as
shown on Schedule A in the Town of Georgina's Official Plan. The KBPSA is subject to the
Official Plan policies in Section 3.21, which indicates that the designation is to recognize the long-
term potential of this area as a location for employment generating land u"ses (Section 3.21 (a)).
Furthermore, the Keswick Business Park Secondary Plan (KBPSP) has policy language that
states that the intent of the KBPSA was.to allow landowners in the area to conduct further review
and analysis of their lands in order to determine the development potential of the lands. \

rÛWf'J OF GEOHûINA

NOTËD
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October-14-15
Proposed New Official Plan Comments
Settlement Area Boundary Expansion Request
2354 Ravenshoe Road, Keswick
Nizza Enterprises
Page 2

Ë{JTMM GRSHP

Following a meeting with Town staff on March 28rh,2014, MMM submitted a comment letter to the

Town of-Georginaón July 18th,2014 with respect to the Town's Official Plan Review. The letter

outlined our client's intentions to develop their lands and also confirmed our suppoft of the

recommendation outlined in the Planning Directions Report (June 2014), to maintain the KBPSA

overlay during the Town's Official Plan review process.

As per Section 9"4.7.4.2 (b) of the Keswick Business Park Secondary Plan, such policy provides

thai the onus is placed on the landowner to further pursue and determine the development

potential of their lands with the appropriate authorities, The studies as included with this

submission to the Town serve to identify the approximate developable area of the subject lands in

concert with policy 9.4"7.4.2 (b) of the Keswick Business Park Secondary Plan.

ln June 2012, MMM suþmitted a Freliminary Floodplain lnvestigation Report for the Subject

Lands to the Lake Simcoe and Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA), with LSRCA comments

received in 2013. To date, MMM has addressed the LRSCA comments and have also completed

an analysis on site investigations to determine locations for cut & fill and the development

potential of the subject lands"

On July 31 , 2015, MMM submitted a Settlement Area Boundary Expansion Request to
recommend the Town of Georgina include all the lands within the l(eswick Business Park Study

Area (I1SPSA) into the Town's settlement boundary. The timing of this submission is appropriate

as Provincial and local planning documents permit the expansion of a settlement area boundary

only at the time of a comprehensive review. ln addition to the Town of Georgina's eurrent Official

Plan Review (OPR) exercise, this submission also coincides with York Region Official Plan

(YROP) Review as well as the 2015 Co-ordinated Provincial Plan Review.

Copies of the submission pacl<age have been circulated to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and

l{ousing (MMAH) and York Region on August 24,2015. MMM was also present at the Technical

Advisoiy Committee meeting on August 12,2015 as well as the Steering Committee meeting on

September 29,2O15.

The following provides a brief summary of the findings of the reports submitted in support of the

Settlement Area Expansion Request to the Town of Georgina'

Pretiminary Floodplain lnvestigation Report

The findings of the Preliminary Floodplain lnvestigation Report support an area of approximately

1.4T hecTãres (3.63 acres) along the Ravenshoe Road frontage that would be considered as

developable land or land suitable for development. The York Region Official Plan ("YROP") and
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October-14-15
Proposed New Official Plan Comments
Settlement Area Boundary Expansion Request
2354 Ravenshoe Road, Keswick
Nizza Enterprises
Page 3

MMM GftfJå.'I'

the Town of Georgina's Official Plan has protected a portion to the east of the Subject Lands to

facilitate the proposed Highway 404 extension. Therefore, it is anticipated that the developable

area will be reduced to approximately 1.3 hectares (3.3 acres). This developable area includes a

15.0 metre buffer from the floodline as per LSRCA requirements. We believe that the

approximate 1.5 hectares of land is suitable in terms of size and land area for a small retail or

commercial use building, and potentially even a small office building or other small scale

employment uses.

Planning J ustification Report

The findings of Planning Justification Report support the inclusion of the subject lands and

remaining three properties into the Keswick Business Parl< Secondary Plan and settlement area
boundary. This minon rounding out is consistent with provincial and local policy for settlement
area boundary expansions, The Planning Justification Report also supports the re-designation of

the subject lands from Agricultural Protection Area with the l(eswick Business Park Study Area

overlay designation to Employment.

Preliminary Site Seruicing RePort

The findings of the Preliminary Site Servicing Report provide that there are several options to
service the subject lands. The Report concludes that the preferred option would be to connect to

the Town owned watermain located along Woodbine Avenue" As this proposed extension is

relatively close to the subject lands, this opiion would be ideal in terms of the least amount of

impact to the environment and most logical in terms of connection points in order to provide water

servicing to the subject lands.

The preferred option for wastewater servicing would be to connect to the existing pumping station

located at Joe Dales Drive either directly or when the I(tsP develops. As with the water servicing
options, although connecting at the pumping station would be considered an appropriate option,

connecting to the services as part of the KBP would also be viable given the proximity of the

subject lands to the t(BP.

Employment Land Needs AnalYsis

The Employment Land l\eeds Analysis concludes that given its locational advantages and the very

limited supply of effective employment lands in Georgina, it is likely that employment demand in the

Keswick Business Park will exceed 8,000 jobs by 2031 which was what was projected in the

Planning Directions Report (201 4).

It is our opinion that the l(eswick Business Park would require additional land area to accommodate

the projected employment numbers for the area'
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October-14-15
Proposed New Official Plan Comments
Settlement Area Boundary Expansion Request
2354 Ravenshoe Road, Keswick
Nizza Enterprises
Page 4

ËVlÍ1,IM úiRt)l"fiF

Preliminary Natural Environmental Report

Phase One of the Preliminary Natural Environmental Report was submitted in July 2014 while

Phase Two includes data from summer 2014.site investigations. The findings and summary of the

Phase Two report conclude that several natural heritage features and associated policies

constrain the developable area of the subject lands. The most restrictive feature is the wetland

found on the subject lands. Development and site alteration is prohibited in wetlands, both

Provincially Significant Wetlands (PSW) as well as un-evaluated wetlands.

The report nstes that an Environmental lmpact Study (ElS) would be required should any

development on the lands occur within 120 m of the PSW to adequately demonstrate that there is

no impact to the form and function of the PSW.

We are committed to working with all agencies in this regard, and would like to propose our
planning approach as follows:

1. Town includes all lands within the KPBSA into the settlement area boundary on the basis of a
"minor rounding out" of the KBP and expands the settlement area boundary as part of the Official

Plan Review;

2. Based on discussions with the Region, we are to follow the Town's Official Plan Review
process. Should the Town deem it appropriate for the four properties contained within the KBPSA

io be included in the KBPSP, upon approval of the Town's Official Plan, a Regional Offieial Plan

amendment would follow; and,

3. The Landowners within the KBPSA and the Town of Georgina Staff work to amend the KBPSP

to determine the land uses and extent of the lllatural Heritage System on a site by site basis.

¡¡est

A Staff Report was prepared by the Planning Division, dated October 14,2015 (PB-2015-0073)

with respect to the Official Plan and Town of GeorginaDraft Official Plan released in April, 2015.

The report presented an analysis of comments received on the Draft Official Plan and were

summarized in Attachment '3'. Specifically, the Town has maintained that the process remains a

"top-down" approach, where a YROP amendment would be required foilowed by a iocal Officiai

Plan Amendment (comment 216 in Attachment'3')'

Policy 6.1.10 of the YROP addresses the Keswick Business Park Study Area and states the

following:
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Proposed New Official Plan Comments
Settlement Area Boundary Expansion Request
2354 Ravenshoe Road, Keswick
Nizza Enterprises
Page 5
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"That the Keswick Business Park Study Area is subject to Section 3.4.4 of the Greenbelt Plan
and special provisions in the Official Plan of the Town of Georgina. Any development of these
lands will require an amendment to this Plan and the local official plan"

ln our opinion, section 3.4.4 ol the Greenbelt Plan states that it is through the approval of the
Town's Official Plan and Greenbelt Plan conformity that policy 6.1.10 of the YROP is addressed.
Therefore, this Settlement Area Boundary Expansion Request is in keeping with the Provincial
and local planning documents by seeking the inclúsion of all the lands in the KPBSA into the
settlement boundary via the Town's Official Plan Review process, followed by a Regional Official
Plan Amendment.

ln addition, staff had indicated that they were awaiting comments from the LSRCA regardinE the
acceptability of the subrnitted floodplain analysis. At the time of this letter was written, we have
been advised by the LSRCA that their cornments for the Subject Lands are anticipated for the
end of October, 2015.

We appreciate your consideration of our comments related to the Town of Georgina's proposed
new Official Plan" Should you have any quesiions or require further information related to the
items listed above, please contact me at 905-882-4211, ext. 6328 or Christina Addorisio at ext.

6157.

Regards,

Mñ/tM GROUP Llñ¡!l'fËÐ

Chad B" John-Bapti
Planning Manager

, MCIP, RPP

Planning & Environmental Design

Sheryl Kotzer, Nizza Enterprises
Mark Flowers, DaviesHowe LLP

encl: Figure 1
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:1 0[T f ¿ 2ûfi

TOT4/hJ OF êËðRGIf{*
SYLVIETTE BROWN

23621. PARK ROAD

PEFFERI.AW, ON LOE ].NO

ocToEER 14,201,5

THE CORPORATIONOF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA
26557 CIVIC CENTRE ROAD
KESWICK, O L4P 3G1 {f)90s.476.8100

Attn: Mr.John Espinosa, Clerk,and
Mr. Harold Lenters, Director of pfannins and Buildìng

TO REQUEST

DEAR MESSERS ESptNOSA and LENTERS:

Re: Arnendment to the 2002 Officiat ptan,

M ule

l, or someone on my behalt will be attending the meeting tonight to be apprised of all and any

changes which are appJicable to the Farm Property located at 2362I park Road, Town of Georgian. I am

requesting the disclosure of amendments made to the proposed officiol plon forthe above noted farm
property and to adjoining properties which has/have the potential of impacting, on the aforernentioned
farm property- These amendrnents to ínclude "Perm¡tted Land Use Changes,', ',Land Use Restrictions,,

and changes to " Farm Property Development Requirements" requested or implemented on behalf of
any parlies or authorities which includes Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Author¡ty, Ministry of
Environment ancl climate Change and Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry between 2002 to 2015

inclusive.

t

SYLV
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Arno t' BsnLIs u,p
Banisters and Sollcltore

Andrea Skinner
Dlrecfi 416.865.3423

.F-mail: askln ner@elrdb.erlip.com

October 14,2015

BY EMAIL Our File No.: 125632

Town of Georgina Civic Gentre
26557 Givic Centre Drive,
Keswick, ON, L4P 3Gl

Attention: Mayor and Members of Gouncil

Gare of: Garolyn Lance, Council Services Coordinator (clance@georgl'ne.cÐ

Dear Sirs and Mesdames

Re: Glenwoods Gateway lnvestments lnc.
Northeast corner of Woodbine Avenue and Glenwoods Avenue
Town ôf Georoina. Prooosed New Official Plan

We are counsel for Glenwoods Gateway lnvestments lnc,, the owner of certain lands

within the Keswick Business Fark Secondary Plan ("KBP.SP"). ' :: :!

¿_l

Our client iq in the-pro--cçs gf wor:kÌng,with Tqwn staff to fÍnalize.a proposed zoning by-law
amendment and diaft plan ò.f çubdivisignllor,,[q$-s located.within,the,KBPSP"municipally
known as 23675123p65,.Wop.,!bíñe Avenue ând 2596 Glenw.opds ,A^úenue, 'Keswick.

Through that process, .!t.ha$,.bçc,941e clear to our client that,',in, order":for'the",KBPSP to

thrive, it is necessary for the Town to consider expanding the range and' rniX of uses,

including retail and major retail uses, within the KBPSP, particularly in areas which benefit

from access and exposure to Woodbine Avenue (i.e. the Business Park 2 Gateway
zones).

By way of background, the KBPSP was approved by the Ontario Municipal Board in 2008,

Sínce ihen - 7 years tater - planning principles and market expectations for business park

arees have evolved; The emerging trend for business parks is to move away from mono-

use areas, and instead to support a greater range and mix of uses that promotes

employees walking within the business park area during the day, and affords opportunity

for activity in the evening as well.

ln addition, since the KBPSP was adopted, York Region has adopted a new Official Plan,

which has, only relatively recently, now been largely approved by the Ontario Municipal
Board. Further, York Regíon is now undeÉaking a review of its Official Plan, including a
review of its employmenf land requíiements and assocíated policies. Our client intends to

monitor and participate in that process.

ln summary, as part of the process that the Town is currently undertaking, and
commensurate with York Region's current municipal comprehensive revíew process, we

Brooktield Place, 181 Bay Stteei,
Ï4

Suite 180ï¡ Box 754 ' Toronto, 0N , MsJ 2Tg . Canad¿

16.8631f500'F 4 r6.863,r51 5

www, aírrlþerll*.com



October 14,2015
Page 2

request that Town staff and Council cons¡der expanding the range and m¡x of uses,
including retail uses, that are permitted in the KBPSP, particularly in the Business Park2
Gateway zones. This is consistent with both provincial policy, emerging emplo¡¡mênt eind
retail trends, and principles of good planning.

Our client's consultant, Matthew Cory (Malone Given Parsons Ltd.) will be attending at
tonight's public meeting to make oral submissions that will supplemeÍit and expând'on this
letter.

ln the meantime, if you have any questions or wish to discuss, please don't hesitate to
contact our office.

Yours truly;

AIRD & BERLIS LLP

Andrea Skinner : '

AS/np

cc, Tammi Roberts, Executive Assistant to the Mayor and Members of Council
(troberts (Ðq eorqi na. ca)
Harold'Lenters, Director of Planning.and:tsufiding (hlenters@,Seorqina.ca)
Johñ Esþlnosa, Town GleÈk@,'
Steven A. Zakem; Aird &'Berlis t-LP (szakem(Ðaiidberlis.coin)
Mafthew Cory, Malond Given Fars'ons Ltd. (rncorv.@mgp.ca)
Glient

24Q52587.1

4
AnD €iBmrn '*@

Bûrl¡t€rs and Solicl¡ors
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SYLVIEITE BROWN

2362L f 'ARK ROAD

PEFFERJW, ON LOE 1NO

ocTo8ER 19, 2015

THE CC'RPORATIONOF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

26557 :IVIC CENTRE ROAD

KESWI,-K, O t4P 3G1

Àttn: '

ilOTll;E TO TltE CORPORATIOI'¡ OF THE TOWltl OF GEORGINA RE EXISTING 2Oo2 oFFtc¡AL

P¿J\,V Aî¡D PROPOSED AMEÍ{DMENTS TO AMCNDED OFFICIAL PLAN

Offici ll plans can be described as "adaptive" or "unitary", or a combination thereof ,i.e-."a

program and policy.-- designed to secure the health, safety, convenience or welfare of the

inhabitants of (an) area"

On \Â edn esday, Octobe r 'J.4, 2OL5l attended the Public M eeting at the M unìcipal Offices to

ascertain how Georgina intends to secure the health, safety and welfare of the Inhabitants at

theZephyrCreekBridgeonParkRoadandtheFillsiteonSmithBlvdeastofParkRoad. There

were no mater¡als evidence forthconring to ensure proper planning other than "taxes" and

"raatl" maintenance as commented for the F¡ll site. This behaviour is not in compliance with

Georgina's mandated responsibility under The Plonning Act (see s. 1,5 (1) and (2),

SYLV ETTE BROWN
i inwzu CIFGEoRüItlA

OtT 1 E ?015

PtÅ¡ìi',ii4ij - r., ,i,il','i ijiP.'+i

I'lOTEDRËFER

)h-,+

FILE #
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Andrea Furniss

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Harold Lenters

January-29-16L2:29 PM

Andrea Furniss

FW: Gloria and David Mott Property - 326 Deer Park Drive, Roches Point

20L5LIL7 Corresp from Town of Georgina.pdf; 20151-117 Corresp from Mott to Town

of Georgina.pdf; 20151117 Town of Georgina - Zoning Map.pdf; 20L5LLL7 Town of
Georgina- Draft OP Sch A2 (Land Use).pd't;20L5LLT7 Aerial View.pdf

Original email from Mike smith

Harold W. Lenters, M.Sc.Pl., MCIP, RPP I Director of Planning and Building I Planning and Building Department I Town

of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road, Keswíck, ON L4P 3G1

T : 905-47 6-4301 Ext. 2246 | 905-7 22-65L6 | 7 05-437 -22L0
E: hlenters@georgina.ca
Website: www.Reorgina.ca

From: Michael Smith [mailto:michael@msplanning,ca]
Sent: November 18, 2015 tt:24 AM
To: Harold Lenters
Subject: Gloria and David Mott Property - 326 Deer Park Drive, Roches Point

Harold:

Further to our discussion yesterday, enclosed is mapping which identifies Gloria and David Mott's property. The

property address is 326 Deer Park Road.

The property is designaled Lakeshore Residentiol on Schedule A2 - Land Use Plan n the proposed Official Plan and is

zoned Residential (R) in Zoning By-law No. 500. I understand the property is on municipal services.

David Mott advises me that approximately 27 years ago he obtained a permít for a detached garage which was

constructed about 12 metres north of the single family dwelling. At or about that time an accessory apartment was

constructed within the garage and that apartment has been occupied since that time by various family members.

David had díscussed this matter initially with Tolek Makarewicz and subsequently with Andrea Furniss (See

correspondence enclosed). His request is that the new Official Plan include a special provision permitting the accessory

apartment in the detached garage.

As we discussed, the proposed Officlal Plan does provide for an accessory apartment in a Rural designation. The Mott's
property abuts the Environmental Protection Area designation on its north and east sides. lt is the last in a row of
twelve lots.

ln conclusion, I would appreciate if you would consider David and Gloria's request and permit the accessory dwelling
unit in the detached garage by special provision ln the proposed Official Plan. A zoning amendment will be required

-53 -
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which I would suggest would be submitted once the Official Plan policy is in place. Finally, you have indicated that
applicable development charges may need to be paid prior to the passing of a zoning by-law amendment, should the
Town agree to the Offícial Plan provision requested.

Thanks, Michael

Michael Smith, MCIP, RPP

Michael Smith Planning Consultants;
Development Coordinators Ltd.
L9O27 Leslie St., Suite #200 - P.O. Box 1010
Sharon, Ontario, LOG LVO

lg0sl 478-2588 Ext. 25
(gosl 478-2a88 (Fax)

-Ð4-



YorkMaps Mott- Deer Park Road yo aps

t)L 2.255

November 17, 2015

Notes

This map was pr¡nted from a

YorkMaps application.
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Simcoe Region
rvation authÓrity

Frìday, January 22, 2016

Harold Lenters, MCIP, RPP
Director of Planning and Building
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
Keswick, Ontario
L4F 3G1

Dear Mr. Lenters;

Re: Settlement Area Boundary Expansion - Keswick Business Park
Official Plan - Municipal Çornprehensive Review
Town of Georg ina, Region of York

The Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA) has reviewed the Planning

Justification Report preþared by MillM Group Limited in July 2015. We understand tl'¡at the

purpose of this Report is to lustify a settlement area boundary expansion for four properties

iocáteO within the Keswick Bueiness Park Study Area through the Tcwn's current Official Plan

revier¡r process. lt is also the intent of the Planning Report to justify the re-designation of lands

on 2354 Ravenshoe Road frorn "Agricultr-rral Protection Area" to "Employrnent"'

Based on our reviow of tl¡is Report, we offør the following comments;

Greenbelt Plan

Section 2.1 sf the Planning Report identifies that the subject lands contain natural heritage

features including a provin¿¡ally significant wetland and an unevaluated wetland. These key

natl¡ral heritage featuies are contiguous to the Maskinonge River which is located to the east of

the properties. Together, the Maskinonge River a¡d associated key natural heritage features

form pdrt of the Gieenþelt's Natural l.'leritage System (NHS) according to Schedule 4 and our

interpretation of Policy 9.2.2.6 of fhe Greenbelt Plan. Given that Policy 3.4'4"1b) of the

Greénbelt Plan states that any proposed seitlement area expansion shall not extend into the

Netural Heritage System, it io our lnierpretation that conformity with tl'lis Provincial Plan has not

been demonstrated.

"12

Box2BZ I Tel: 905,895.1281
3Y 4X1 | fax' 905,8<" qnst

Proud winner of the International Thiess - 58 -

L.80O.465.t437 Web: www,LSRCA,on.ca
E-Mail : Info@LSRCA,on.ca

e I Member of Conservation Ontario
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conse

Mr, Harold Lenters, MCIP, RPP

January 22,2016
PageZ of2

Growth Plan and Provincial Policy Statement (PPS)

The subject lands also contain a significant flood prone area from the Maskinonge River

according to existing flood plain mapping and the Flood Plain Analysis prepared by MMM

Group. Both the Grõwth Plan and Provincial Policy Statement [Policies 2,2.8.2h) and 1.1"3.8

respectivelyl identify that a planning authority shall apply the policies of Section 2 (Wise Use

and Managément of Resources) and Section 3 (Protecting Public Health and Safety) of the PPS

in determining the most appropriate direction for expansions to the boundaries of settlement

areas. Based on the site's natural heritage features and the existence of ihe Greenbelfs NHS

on the subject lands in addition to the existing natural hazard lands (flood plain), we believe that

this would not þe the most appropriate direction for any settlement area expânsion. ln fact,

given that the majority of the subject lands is non-developable due to these environmenta!

õonstraints includiñg t-hose lands immediately abutting the existing settlement area, it would

appear that any boundary expansion at this location would create an undesirable "leap-frogging"

over natural features and natural hazards to a small potentially developable area. For these

reasons, we believe that conformity with the Growth Plan and consistency with the Provincial

Policy Statement has not been demonstrated.

lf you have any questions regardíng these comments or should you wish to meet to discuss,

please the undersígned

Cha
Man

F P, RPP
ager

/cfþ

copy: MMM Group Limited, Christina Addorisio
Town of Georgina, Andrea Furnìss
LSRCA, Rob Baldwin, Marianne Maertens, Sháuna Fernandes, Kevin Jarus
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Ðear Mr. H. Lenters

CC Andrea Furniss; Jim Dyment, Naomi Davison, Danny Wheeler,
Sandra M alcic, Valerie Shuttleworth

Subject: Georgina Gatew ay Lands , 22869 Woodbine Ave Keswick ON

and abutting fands

As you ate aware DKGK Holdíngs fnc. has provided input regarding
the subject property during the Georgina OPA process to the Town,
Regíon and Dyment Consulting.

The subject property was part of the recent Staff Report submissÍon
to Town and Regional Councif consideratlon.

The subject property is at the Gateway to Georgina. The owner has
a desire to Ímprove the property to augrnent the locational benefits
and is striving to start down the evolutionary path to fulfill its
hÍghest and best use. The current designation significantfy impairs
the econornic feasibility of this occurring, as does the zoning.

The land is currentfy focated within the Keswick BusÍness Park
Study Area within the KeswÍck Business Park Secondary Plan
(located just south of the Business Park Area) and in the GeorgÍna
OfficÍal Plan, currently under revlew"

The subject land ís in the centre of a Gfuster of Lands ín a Speciaf
Study Area as defined in the above doeuments. Kindly refer to
ScheduÍe A attached hereto of the 4land parcels ín the "Special
Study Areã", hereln referred to as the Gateway Lands,'

Up to and including August of 2015 submissions were made to the
Town, Dyment and the RegÍon to reguest re-designation of the
Gatew ay Lands by various owners and/or their Consultants under
the existing Regional and Municipat policy provision-

As you are aware recent proposed changes to the Planning Act (Bill
73\ suggests that Municipal Officiaj Plan reviews occur every 10
years as opposed to evety 5 years, further slowing the process of
the Gateway Lands from realizing their full potential in the fullness
of time. The Province is concurrently revíewing the Greenbelt Plan
for lands conformity.
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The Gateway Lands represent a first impression of the Community.
They represent a logical connection between Georgina and outside
markets, a statement of the local econorny and a branding of what
the Community means. A recently erected Welcome Sign feature
was the first foundatíonal step. The theme needs to continue and
that can only occur by bringing the Gateway Lands into the OPA
urban boundary as a whole, desÍgnate lt accordingly thus permitting
the slow development process to continue on these lands ín the
fullness of time. Unkept lands and abandoned golf driving ranges
will remain unless the path is set for a renaíssance of the Gateway
Lands. ff not, historic visuals will be remÍniscent of the 30 years
of 54 ft tractor trailers parked behind the now going Welcome Sign.
Taking advantage of the current OPA intake window to change the
course of history is intuitive, logical, f orward thínking, productive
and vision ary. Alternatively, what could be improved at the
Gateway, if "f rozen" for the next 10 or 20 years?

The G ateway Properties eastern f rontage on Woodbine Avenue
makes it easily accessibfe from a right-turn maneuver from
Woodbine Avenue, af lowíng Ít to be more easily accessed by
individuals entering Georgina or Keswick than exiting. This
indicates that the property's uses would becom e a puÍl-f actor for
Georgina, drawíng visitors from south of Raven$hoe Road to explore
the Woodbine Avenue retaíf node just a bit further north.

Creating a Gateway to this retaí[ node in close proxímity ta Hwy 404
wifl atlow the node to play a larger role in the regional economy,
adding ì/alue to existing end users and resÍdents, whíle
simultaneously atfracting new ones.

By takÍng the Gateway Lands and íncreasing the rnalleabÍlity of uses
avaílabfe wíthin it, the Town, Ín the fullness of time can align a

Gateway themed site-specifíc redevetopnnent with sustaÍnabfe
objectives outlined ín the Places to Grow Act and supportÍng
Provincial, Regional and Municipal framework. Facilitating the
adaptive reuse of existíng buildíngs, and the gradual redevefopment
of the sites they can slowly evolve in the fullness of time into a

more robust and commercially actÍve mixed-use asset on the
Gateway Lands commuter corrídor.

Each of the Gatewa y La nd p atce ls have specif ic benef its
contributing as a whole to the mutual benefit of each other and the
greater good. A few key related factors are;
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Specific to Zg45 Ravenshoe Rd a Floodplain lnvestigation(s) Report,
a Planning Justification Report, a Preliminary Site Servicing Report
and a Natural EnvÍronment Report have been completed and
submitted. These reports were commissioned by MMM Group Limited
as provided for in the "special study" area policy in the oPA,
concluding devetopment lands exist fronting on Ravenshoe,
notwithstanding any detaíled analysis of the Woodbine frontage yet
to be undertaken, which wifl present further development
opportunities. The property is zoned RU permitting a conservative
blend Employment and Commercial uses, that do not currently
adhere to the highest and best use of the site.

Specific to 22869 Woodbine the request to bring the lands into the
Urban Expansion Boundary has been ongoing commencing with
discussions in 20A2, reports defining developable lands including a

2006 LSRCA Board ruling that offsite cut and fitt options are
permítted and grandfathered, and more that folIowed over the years.
These lands are Zoned RU permittÍng a conservative blend
Residential, Emptoyment and Commercial uses, that do not curnently
adhere to the hiEhest and best use of the site.

Further Ít should be noted that 22937 Woodbine forms the north of
the Gateway Lands in the OP, part of which Iands are in the
"special Study" area and part in the Keswick Business Park- These
lands are zoned C2-OS-3 and form the northern boundary of the
land cluster of the "special Study" area. The current Zoning
provides for some Commercial uses

ln addition, it shoufd be noted that the NIE corner of Ravenshoe and

Woodbine, the "Ferdu" land Ís Cornmercially ZonedC2-49(H) and OS-

77, designated within the current OP to perrnit a high densÍty gas

barlcaî wash station in addition to other uses all on private
services. This property forms the southern boundary of the Gateway
Lands all in the current "speciat Study " atea denoted in the
exÍsting Georgina OP.

The cumulative submissions of each of the owners or their
consultants speak to the Town OP policy provisions which were
provided within the Business Park Special Study Area. All indicate
that the Gateway Lands are "Speeial", in fact they are VERY
SPECIAL.
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They are so, based on their location and what that location can
evolve to, to reflect the culture, professionaIism, vision and future
of the Town;
They are inconsistent wÍth each other in terms of deveÍopment
evolutÍon to this point Ín time due to an inconsistent polÍcy and
direction for the Gateway Lands. To remedy this they should be
brought into the development process by way of an Urþan Boundary
Expansíon within this OPA Review intake window - as opposed to
the next one in f 0 years o r 20 y ears away;
The Provincial Policy Statement speaks to the need for these Iands
to be permítted to evo[ve going forward;
The conformity exercise component of the Greenbett Act is clearly
dísplayed by the lack of conformity of the Gateway Lands with
surrounding lands or these "Special Study" lands woufd not have
been designated so;
The f ut ure 404 extension f orms a natural boundary to the east f or
the Gdteway Lands evoIution;
Pursuant to the fultúM Group's report, Georgina, gÌven its current
employment boundaries can't meet the 2041 RegionaI Growth P]an
targets;
That Commercial uses wilf be less stressful than current residential
uses on existing private servÍçes speaking dlrect[y to multiple
poficies within the Províncial Lake Simcoe Protectíon Act;
That the Provinciaf Policy Statement permits on site servicing ín
"minor roundíng out" aleas. The Gateway Lands represent 6% of the
entire Keswick Business Park;
These are key points in determining the devefopment potential of
properties in the Gateway Corridor.

Weighting all of these key points, the logicaf and policy supported
evolution of the Gateway Lands is to permit them to evolve in the
fuf lness of time, to become the Gateway Lands, representative of
what Georgina is.

Demographic profiting and the significant impact the various cohorts
will have in transitioning the current Standardized Economy into the
future Customized Economy should also be given slgnificant weight.

The question becomes - Does Georgina wish to Seave the Gateway
Lands in the condition and situation that they currently are for 10,

likely 20 more as Georgina's 1st impression? And, if it does, what
benefit does that serve the greater good?

The answers are clear
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The recommendation therefore is to bring all the Gateway I-ands
into the Urban Expansion Boundary within this OPA intake, and
concurrently re-designate the lands with definítions and uses that
would be reffective of, and can mature in harmony with evolving
demographic cohorts driving f unct¡onal, locational and economíc
needs through the fullness of time, which will in turn define the
highest and best uses. The wording of the designatlon must provide
for the synergy between evolving needs driven by the cohorts of the
day. Hence the traditional Planning vision based on historicaI best
practices are moving assertively to being obsolete.

An factual analogy and comparable concept would he the current
University educational system. Today's curricutum will be outdated
in 3 years. Next year's within 2...and soon enough education will be

real time. With the exponential speed increasing of world
connectivity and technology, real time planníng could be a reality
within 10 years, or the best opportunities to attract and capture
businesses in an ever increasing competitive market wilI instantly
eva porate.

ln bringing the [ands into the Urban Expansion Boundary now, the
conservative development advancement of these properties can
move forward a littte at a time. This timely move wi[[ also
demonstrate Georgina's willingness to facif itate the start of
visionary, creative, effective and adaptive approaches to
development of properties atong the Woodbíne corridor today. This
proactive approach fosters immediate growth as opposed to waíting
1A years to revisit the opportunity, and possibf y seeing some
improvements commencing in 20 years.

Permitting enhancements to the existing sites and buildings in

concert with the themes of a Gateway Lands by definition will
always facllitate significant economic benefits.

Please refer to Schedule B for an example of a first step ask for
22869 Woodbine Ave.

Respectfully submitted and thank you for your consideration

DKG K Holdings lnc
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Schedule A

Georsina G atewav La n d CIU ster

22937 Woodbine
Ave
Nanos
33 Acres

22869 Woodbine
Ave
DKGK Holdings
1 acre

2354 Ravenshoe
Rd

Nizza
Enterprises
26 Acres

1 Woodbine Ave
Perdu lnc.
1.7 Acres
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Schedule B

22869 Current Uses

28 "L PEBIÚITTED RESTDE!¡TIAI, USES

( 5 0 0-20 07-o 017 )

(500-2004-0013)

28.2

dwelling legally exísting prior to Septernber
10" 2008 "

single farnily duelling:
temporary €cco dations for seasonal farm
r¡orkers

PERTIISEED IIOÀI-BESID LÀL IJSES

aerodrone (Frivate)
agricultural/aquacultusaf, conservatíon ar
forestry use¡ excluding mush¡oom farms and
Adventure Games provided that such forestry or
aqricultural use does not incfude any
recreational or athletíc activity for which a
menbership or: a ssion fee or donation i,s
received or solicited or for which a fee ir¡
chargied for particípation in the aetivity
bed and breakfast residence
cJ-inic" veterinary (animal- hospital.)
day caren privaT:-e home
day nursery wíthin a church
farm produce storaç¡e area
home industry
home occupatic,n
kennel
tourist information centre
arlces,eory builrlings, strt-rctures
and uses to any pe tte-d use

The proposed uses would follow other precedent setting examples already
in existence in the Community. As example the Royal Lepage offi€e in Sutton
has site specific uses. The subject site ¡s defined as follows;

?.5 "t PABÎ IÆ'E 6o BLOCK 69, Pr.t[ 69; 'RL- 9'
(Hrp ?)

Ir¡ l[¡,* .1 ].r.'r¡ ,-ir:::iqr¡.¡tt:,1 rFl-t.úË in i:ìr:T¡trtl:lri:r '&'
h*retrn¡ '.1 flu.î1n€:¡.: irr.' ¡rrr:,f+?rs:ir:lta-l ,rffic* ".:rr a
ire¿"Ltl'l t¿ìr:Ê ¡::lir¡ir: ¡h¿ll. btl p+:Tmitted uirel.: r¡íthin
the exi:itinL¡ T¡t¡il.!ínq i¡¡ ad¡l¡l,ir.,¡¡ 1r¡ llr¡i:ie .ïil!,trri jn
liecti,:-.rr l,Ë"
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22869 Proposed Uses

What is being proposed for the subject site is the following
complimentary uses to RU:

xx.xx.xx Part Lot L Conc 4 as in RZt2456 except D993, Georgina RU-XX
Map-XX. tn the anea designated to perrnit a RU-XX in Schedule "4"
hereto, A Real Estate offíce and any ancillary businesses like Mortgage,
Credit, Banking, Funding and/or professionaf offices like Law,
Accounting, Book-Keeping, and/or a Restaurant and/or a health care
clinic shail be permitted uses within the existing building in addition to
those shown in Section 28(RU).

R es pectf ul ly Su brn itted,
DKGK Holdings lnc.

Current! Future Possibly ?
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KF
COT\¡SULTING GROUP

February 8,20L6

Att:
Andrea Furniss, M.Pl., MCIP, RPP

Senior Planner Policy Plannìng and Building Departmentl

Town of Georgina

26557 Civic Centre Rd., R.R. #2,

Keswick, L4P 3G1

Re: 't'Gt4fN OF GEOÍRGII\IA OFi:tClÄL PN-AIJ F{EV!ÊW TECi+Nlef{L AÐV¡sORY COMMTTTEE

Reference to PropertY known as:

part Lot 1, Concession gand Part Lots 9 and 110 in registered Plan l-89 in the Town of Georgina

Property Owner Mr. Domenic Di Monte

Ms Andrea Furniss,

I would like to take this opportunity to formerly ask the TCIIIVN OF GËOF{G|Ì{A OFFIeÍÃt- Pl-fi'f{

R,E\ftÊw TE€í{tüteAL A.DVISORY eOMMITTEE to recommend my property on Pugsley Road be

included in the Town of Georgina Official Plan Review for the following reasons:

1) There is existing develcpment cn west siCe of Pugsley therefore makes sense to balance uses

2 There is existing water and sewer services on Pugsley with available capacity already in the ground

3) Official plan calls for minimal infill. This is minimal infill

4) Current road is built to handle potential growth on east side of Pugsley

5)Town will benefit from additional development charges revenue

please take into consideration that said lnfill development will improve the immediate Pugsley Road

Neighborhood. We are open to any recommendations the Steering Committee would like to see..

Rockford Consulting Group ( Domenic De Luca Principal) as Author¡zed Agent for

Mr. Domenic DiMonte sa¡d owner of above Property:

Domenic De

39 Cherry Hills Road I Var - 68 - ,,L4KIMI2 Tel. 416.E34.8599



10 Feb '16 1 I :56a p,1

RECEIVED
FËB 1 0 ?010

TOWN OF GEOFûINA

T0vvli OFGEONGII'¡A

FEB 1 0 ?016

PIANNING & 8U¡LDiliù 0cirÀüiM'itìT

PLA$tNßts DI,itstcil

NOTED

GREENWORLD FARMING
SYLVIETTE RITA BRO'\ryN, Trustee In Trust
23621PARK ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ON LOE 1NO

FEBRUARY 10,2016

THE CORPORATION OF THE TO}VN OF GBORGINA
MLINICIPAL OFFICES
26557 CIVIC CENTRE ROAD
KESWICK. ON L4P 3G1 Fax: 905.476.8100

Attn: Town Clerk

INTERIIT{ NOTICE TO CORPOR.ATION OF THE TOWI{ OF GEORGINA RE DRAFT
OFFICIAL PLAN - April 15, 2015 and S. 3 Planning Ac.r RSO 1900 c.P 13 and O. ftegs. th

To t'ornral ly advise.

l. as a Ratepayer as per S.3 of the Plannfug Act have norv been provided with a copy of Georgina's

OJJìcial Plan denoted, "Draft". I have serious issues rvhich the Town is now being placed on notice

the Official Plan Draft require serious ame¡rdrnents prior to being adopted as "Fi¡ral'.

2. Scme of the issues to be addrcssed as noted in the Draft copy'relate to the wordirtg and mapping as it

pertains to Lot 7W Con. 2 and neighbouring properties south to north, Ravenshoe Road to Old

Homestead Road and east to rvest, Zephyr-Egy'pt WetJa¡rds to Black River,

Writteu objections will be fonnalize shortly and presented to Council-of-the-Whole for review and

possible rcvisiorrs. Please advíse of the next Council Ivleeting u.herein written and oral submissions

catr be rnade-

RESPECTFULLY,

3

)
SYLVIETTE RITA BROIù'N, Trustc.e

c.c. Regional Clerk Mr. Dennis Kelly, The Corporation of the Regional lVlunicipality of York
Fax: 905.895.3031

RËFER

14.¿l¡e,t

NLE#
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Tüffi,ItrGffiINA p.1

GREEN\ryORLD FARMING
SYLVIETTE RITA BROWN, Trustee ln Trust
2J62ì PARK ROAD
PEFFERLAW. ON t,OE INO

T.EBRUARY 16,2016

TTIE CORPORATION OF TEE TO]WN OF

I\,{LNICIPAL OFFICES
2655'I CIVIC CENTRE ROAD
KESWICK. ON L,4P 3G1

¡\tln: Torvn Clerk

R.ESPECTFULLY,

RtrTA BROWN, Trustee In Trust

FURTTIER INTERIIVI NOTTCE IN RELATION TO DRAI-T OFFICIAL PLAN PREPARED BY

R-E,GION,A.L N{UNICIPALITY OF YORK AIiD IIIHBC PLANNING UNDER LICENCE FROÞT

o}lT,{RIoMINISTR.YoFNATURALRESOURCEANDFOREÞTRY

To formally advise.

*Prepared by York Region" to lrìear1 ctrtnpliance u'ith The Corporation of the Regional \{unicipaliry

of York's (York) 2009 Official Plan approvcd by'the Ministcr'

"Ontario Nlinistry of Natural Resources" lo mean Ontario Ministry of \atural Resources and

Forestry (l'-lNRF).

Nl¡ oQjection to the muhiple Draft t\'faps prepared by MHBC Planning (Barrie on) are set oul rn

*Appendix A" to this interim Notice. Suffice it is to say there are some glaring errors in rnapping o1

larì(l and water depictiotrs o¡'r the Ìvlaps. ln surn Draft Maps are being created rvitlrctrt f,actual

foundatio¡r or underpinnings- i'e'. deceit and deprivation'

N4NRF has notcompleted its mapping and accompanyin-{texton wetlands on Pt' Lt' 7w (and Pt'

Lot 7S) Con. 2 Geol'gina. Request for sarne fl'om Minister's office relnains utra:tslvered' lntcgrity

in mappine and accompanying te,tt are arr absolute must in planning under the PlcmnÌng Acl' R S'O'

1990. c P. 13.

The textual content as to agriculture is too vague and broad fbr rneanirrgful interpretation' I stron-c'ly

suggest the Torvn and its Consuliants by way-of N4NRF read and head the provincial Farnting and

Food protecttott Act.lt is not for york, MNRF or the Corporation of th€ Town of ceorgina

{'Georgina} to choose inappropriate tenninologics from a "void" especially when sr'¡ch provides

grouuds for rn isinteçretal ion.

RECEIVËD
FEB '' 6 2016

TCI,VN oF GEORGINA

I

4

t-[B 1 6 ?016

púrrjiir , I jr ; ii- r. ìlìr;',tìT,¡lÈNT

r,,.4lt¡.¡1,'lì ;: :,il()iV

NÕ]'HDËìËl'ËR

+h¡J.rW

,lA

$tf,l

SYL
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p.2

APPENDIX A

Draft Official Plan

Prepared by York Region and IvIHBC Plannìng under licence tiom ontario tvlinistry of

Natwal Resources (Should read Ontario Ministry of Nanual Resources and Forestry) as

published on The Torvn of Georgina Web Site'

l. IyIUNCIPAL STRUCTURE Al

pt, Lot. ?'W Con 2 Con, 2 south portion denoted Greenlands Systern part of north portion

denoted Greenlands System with two portions denoted

Greenbelt Plan A¡ea.

Pr. Lot. 7E and Lot I Con. 2 (Beamlight LP major elcctrical generating development)

denole,J Greenbelt Plan Area and Greenlands System)

2. HERITAGE FEATURES BT

Pt. Lot. 7w- Con. 2 Con. 2 South of Zephyr Creek denoted (Life Science) Area of Natural

and scientific Interest (ANSI) Farm forest erroneously denoted

.,WoodlandandWetlzurd',flwhichiscurrentlybeforeMNRFby

ontarioFedcrationofAgriculrure].offurthernotethel9S3

MMI\,IGroupMappinginformation,soiIandl.egetation,sought

has yet to be disclosed.

Page I ofS
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p.3

KEY HYDROLOGIC FEATURES B2 (East)

Pr. Lot. 7W Con. 2 Con.2 Wetland south of Zephyr creek streamway only' despite fact

CNRail'uvayLinebisectsWetlandseastofLc.sCon.2majorit.v.

of hydrologic arca north rvest of Railway Line and southeast of

Zephyr Creek Streamway' This is eiloneous since in the

Hurricane Hazel 1OOyr-Fmagnitude storm flood water was

contained on the east side of the Railway Line which represents

a major development in fllood plain modelling by any competent

modellers.

Brown Flill Immediately East and west of Black River North and South of Ravenshoe

Road. This area had substantial flooding during Hurricane

Hazel due to the fact there was no major development to dam or

contain the t-lood water, i'e', Railway Line 2+ to east' [This is

verifiable by the elevation of the Zephyr Creek Bridge the

Region of York btrilt over Zephyr Creek in 2001 and the

elevation of the Black River Bridge tlre Region of York built

over the Black River' The former is level rvith the Park Road

roadsurfacewhilethelarterissubstantiallyelevated]abovethe

Raveushoe Road strrface' l-lowever due to extensi\¡e peat and

vcgetative removal in the Mount Alberl Wetland Bror'vn Hill

will be inundated with warer in a 100-vr+ magnitude stoml'

Smith Blvd. east of Park Road FiltSite which replesents a major development ts ln

creenlarrdsSystemwithmajorWetlanddepictedimmediatelyto

Page 2 o1- 5
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p.4

4. KEY IITDROLOGIC FEATURES B2

Uxaggeration of Wetland on south si,Je of T,ephyt Creek Streamway; exaggeration of

Greenland System (exaggeration or misreprcsentation a¡.e not innocenti Cokkurt property

on Pæk Road cannot be part of Wetiand or G¡eenland System - contaminated fill has

been deposited on the property and remains there'

5. ROADS PLAN E

Frog Street correctly depicted as unimproved road allolvance east and west of Park Road

Should be depicted as such in other mapping as should major bridges

6. LAND USE PLAN A2

-vfNRF misuse of terminology "wet land" and "w'etlands"; no soil or vegetation analysis;

over extension of environmentally protected area; internal fa¡m drains marked

environmentally protected areas; environmentally protccted area in south-east corner of

farm (no soi[ or vegetation anatysis); deceit and deprivation?

7, LAN.D USE PLAN A2

Beamlight LP mostly in environmentally protected area but not denoted on map as a

major development

8. IiATURAL HAZÄRDS Schedule C

The errors in mapping "hazardous lands" or not mapping "hazardous lands" afe so gross a

valid argument could be made they are purposeful to transpose drainage liabilities of the

Page 3 of5
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p.5

municipalities. Linriting my objections to the areas south of old Hornestead Road to

Ravenshoe Road (inclusive) and. east of Park Road to wier sideroad and w'est of Park Road

to Black River (inclusive).

To rvit:

i) Beamlight LP, an "electrical solar generati¡g t-acilit:-" is 90% in hazardous lands (Pt'

Lt 7E and Lt- 8 Con' 2);

ii) lvly farm Fopefry is fully denoled to be in "hazardous lands" (Pt' Lt' 7W Con' 2);

Three drains lead to or a\À?y from GR3 (Frog st) rvhich has no functional ditches in

the road allowance west of Park Road;

No portions of Lots 5 and 6 Con. i are denoted hazardous lands despite significant

groundwate, "t 
u.gi.;ìä;p;; aerial mappings; 

"vhere 
did these groundwater

charging areas go?

flooded since;

vi) Sustainability of land not addressed by draft Official Plan or draft nrappings;

vii)

Page 4 of 5
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Pt. Lot. 7S Con. 2 is fully denoted. "haza¡dous land" despite the fact il is not inundated

r,vith any drainage *u,oiu"" the small tributarl, linking. it to Zeph.vr creek

(seasonaliy). It w.as 
"oiàoo¿"a 

during Hurricã*e Hazel in 1954 and has not been

ii ¡)

iv)

v)

MNRF in 2012 MaP denoted the land e

'*w'etland" (one rvord) which is an enor

between the meaniug of "'uvet land'

lvlNRF (and LSRCA if it ¡clíes on

correct tenlinologies to be applied to mapf
pil;;i"t io finaiapproval tó 

-miti 
gatc future unreasonable i nterpretatlons'

has PurPosefullY been ignored in

water runoff at and around the base

azardous, The electrical solar generating

ately to the west and north of the Fill Site is at

untl).-.



p.6

e Hazel.

e of the area as a "floodPlain"

Page 5 of5
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GREENWORLD FARMING
SYLVIETTE RITA BROWN, Trustee ln Trust
23621. PARK ROAD

PEFFERLAW, ON LOE lNO

FEBRUARY 22,2Ot6

THE CORPORATIONOF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA
26557 CIVIC CENTRE ROAD

KESWICK, O L4P 3G1 (f)

Attn: Mr. Harold Lenters, Chairman Planning Board Committee for Official Plan
Clerk of Municioal Corooration

FORMAL NOTICE TO THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA RE GURRENT

ONGOINGS AS TO 2016 DRAFT OFFIC|AL PLAN BASED ON ArcGlS MAPPINGS

L. I have raised serious Objections in writing (interim) and served same on Georgina

as to "Draft Official Plan" ("Amended" terminology missing) and Draft ArcGlS Mappings

prepared by MHBC Planning, Barrie, On under licence from the Ministry of Natural Resources

and Forestry.

2. The magnitude of the Objections warrants an open hearing either before the

Planning Board Committee and/or the Council-of-the-Whole. The Objections should be pre-

published and minutes of such hearing(s) recorded and thereafter published by the Clerk.

Record keeping is mandatory.

3. As of late last week speaking with the Clerk's Office there was no date set for the

open-hearing of my Objections. Advise forthwith of a date and time.

-SYLV RITA BROWN,

c.c. The Corporation of the Regional Municipality of York Attn: Clerk
(lnquiry as to York Region: Did MHBC Planning do its 2009 OfficialPlon Amendments?)

TOì¡/N OT GEORGINA

F¡-n ? lt ?016

;ì.âatNtHi! & ËuiLÐtñG flEPnfilEl{I
Yrr{Nl$lliG 9lVlsl€Ð¡

NOÏEDRËFEFì

1UU

FILE #
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Joel Brenner, J.D.
Barrister and 5ol ícitor
Brenner Law Professional Corporation
zz4-TzDolornite Drive

Toronto, Oñtarfo, M3Jzltlz

Te leph one : 4:;6 - 6a:8':^" t3
Fax: 4t6-479-o437

Toll Free Fax: 888-34J'4z54

BY EMAIL

Ma¡ch 4,2016

Town of Oçorgina
Georgina Offrcial Plan Anrendntsnt Steering Committee

Ifarold Lenters : hlenters@georgina. ca

Andrea Fr¡'niss : afru'niss@georgina.ca
Jim Dyment; j dymenr@mhbcplan.corr

Re: 23078 Warden Avenue

DeaÌ Committee Members :

I represent the property owner of the above noted property on legal rnattçr unrelated to ygru planning

committee. t havebeen requested to submít the rched on theír behalf with respeot to the upcolring

steering committee meeting for the Georgina Official PIan Amenedment

On behalf of the property ovuler for the above noted properly, kindly find attached to this email

submissions for inclusion in your agenda for 1,6ru upoomiug steering commiltee mesting, schedulçd for

March 8,2016,

Kinldy add the attaohed to your agenda, and kindly forwardminutes of the meeting once they have been

approved,

Thånk you for your considêrâtion"

You¡s Truly,

Joel Brenner
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Backsround

1, 23078 Warden Ave was the home of the dem¡sed Thane Smelter site. The Community has been mired in a symphony

of confusion on how besl to move fon¡vard, with bureaucrats, politicians, committees, cnmmunity members, business

men and deep-seated ¡nterest Broups pulling in every direction resulting in nothing, i,bs rtely nothing being done,

Nothing will and can be done, notwithstanding any outcomes of any previous or future actions, lit¡gat¡on or ideas.

2. lt all comes down to money, and who will pay for the cleanup. A business solution is the only way to move this

forward. Governing bodies having jurisdiction have no funds for matters like thìs.

3. Every 5 yeafs, under Provincial Mandate the Georgina Official Plan process provídes an intake window for making

amendments or enhancements to "uses" to ex¡st¡ng properties ("OPA"). lt is understood that after this OPA the

Province has mandated that the next intake window will be in 10 years, That is a long time to wait for any solution. ln

past OPA's the process has demonstrated that the uses can be removed or added, particularly with environmentally

sensitive or compromised lands. However, from a zoning definition perspective, uses that were provided under Rural

("RU") as example, are different today compared to 1984. ln addition, RU has many slte specific special provisions (

RU-2241. Kindly refer to attached appendices.

4. The subject 20 acre site is zoned M2, and thereby also Ml permitting manufacturing and industrial uses. Kindly refer

to appendices to familiarize yourself with specific uses and respect¡ve special provisions.

5, When the Thane Public Liaison Committee was active, and working on solutions many were brain stormed. 20 were

documented.

6. One solution (page 5 point 14 of appendixl gained significant traction and was, by all accounts "The Solution", being a

soils remediation and revitalization operation. lt , including but not limited to; created jobs, created spin off local

commerce, completely and conclusively revitalized the property in the fullness of tÍme, created a tax base,

contributed to the greater good and demonstrated far reaching environrnental stewardship, "The Solution" is

permitted under the existing zoning.

7. However, lt couldn't move forward because an old Georgina wide By-Law, that prohibits the operation of a soil

remediation or revitalization business. Yet - the existing site uses provide for a "dry cleaning plånt", which uses some

of the harshest chemicals known to mankind, exponentially more damaging to the environment than any soil

revita lization process.

8. .Very recently an application was made for soil revitalization was made in Ramara. lt was processed and completed.

They wanted to create jobs, create spin off local commerce, use a property to its fullest potent¡al, augment their tax

base , contributed to the greater good and demonstrate far reaching environmental stewardship. They recognized

that taking compromised soils from one location and dumping thêm ln another is counter intuitive, simply

unintelligent. They observed that this "ancient group think" does not better the environment, nor the greater good.

9, Given alf the factors at play, all the research, studies, debate, conjecture and energy expelled over the last 40 years -

resulting in nothing being done - it is time to "open a door". This request is to delete the dry cleaning plant use, and

replace it with a soil remediation operation as a special provision to the site uses, whereby the By-¡aw can remain in

full force and effect, save and except on the subject site. lt is the 1st step in moving a solutîon forward and it witl still
be years before something could be operational on s¡te.

Respectfully Howard
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ZONE

Page 28-1

È

)

2e

2e.L

( 500-2007-0017 )

( 5oo-2004-0013)

2A.2

( 500-2007-0017 )

PgF!{rrqEp RESTDEIETAI. usEs

- dwelling legally existing prior Èo September
10, 2008 .

single familY dwelling
temporarY accommodations for
workers

s.ar rnaL farm

)
PEBMITÍED ¡IOII-RISIDENEIâ¡¡ ugES

- aerodrome (Private)
- agricultural,/aquaculturai, conservation or

forestry user excluding mushroom farms and
Adventure Games provided that such forestry or
agricultural use does not inc-Lude any
rècreational or athletic activi-ty for which a

membership or admission fee or donation is
received or solicited or for which a fee is
charged for particípation in thr :tivíty

- bed and breakfast residence
cLinic, veterinary (animal hospital)
day care, Private home

- day nursery within a church
- farm produce storage area
- home industrY
- home occuPation
- kennel
- tourist information centre

accessory buildingsr s-Lructures
and uses to any Permítted use

Notwithstanding the permitted non-residentiaÌ uses
listed above, a cemetery, church, and police sÈation
shall be permitted uses on lands zoned RuraL (RU)

and designated 'Ruraf in the Sutton Secondary Plan
Area or Èhe Pefferlaw Secondary PIan Area.

Furthermorer notwithstanding the permitted non-
residential uses Listed above, any cemeteryr church,
parking lot for school buses and commercial-
vehicles, police station, and bus or '-r :k terminal
Ieqal-J-y existing prior to September 10' 200? shall
be a permitted use.
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Prgc 28-63

SEGTrorû 28 - RURã! (RU) ZONE (cont.)

such forestry or agricultural uÊe does
not incl-ude any recreationa.r or athletic
activity for which a me.rb :shiP or
admíssion f,ee or donatíon is received or
solicited cr for which a fee is charged
for participation in the acÈivity.

farm produce storage area

accessory buildings, struc'.u :s and uses
to any permitted use.

28 .5.199
(500-2011-0c10)

28. 5. 200
(5C0-20r-2-0003 )

Further. notwithstanding Sections 28.1 and 28.2, on
Iand. shown in heavy outline and desì-gnaÈed 'RU-223'
in Schedul-e 'A' , only the following uses shal.I be
permitted.

one single family dwelling

becì and breakfast residence

day care, private home

PARÎ OF fPTs 16 end 17 ' Co¡tCGSSIo¡t {
N/S Of,D HOtæSlErD ROAD

- home industrY

- home occupation

- âccessory buildings,
any permitted use.

PARE OE' l.oll 6, COñCESSIOÑ I

(NG) 'RU-223',
(MaP 1)

structures and uses to

notwithsÈanding the requirements of
6.1- (f), respectinq the sideyard

L-
dl

b)

(ñe) Rtt-224
(urp 1)

NoLwithstanding the requirements of Sections
6.). (a) and 6.1 (b) . a single family dweJ-ling
may be erected on land shown in heavy outline
and designated 'RU-224' in ScheduLe 'A', and
further inciicated in Schedule 'B-68' attached
hereto.

Further,
Sectlon
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20.L

20.2

(s00-97-060)

(s00-98-003)

20.3

20 -4

zo¡[E

PERIûITIED RESIDEIIEIAI¡ USES

- one accessory dwelling

PER¡IIITED - ¡ÍOIT-RES IDEßT'!IÀ'. USES

any industrial underÈaking that is conducted
and whoJ-ly contained within an enclosed
buiJ.di.ng and is not a prohÍbited use pursuant
to Section 5.42 herein
conrmercial use incidenLal to, and on the same
site as, an industrial use
contractor's or tradesman's shoP
dry cleaning plant
eguipment sales establishment
garage, mechanical
motor vehicle cleaning establishment
parking 1ot, comrnercial
poì-ice station
printing shop
public storage buílding
serviÇe shop, heavy or light
warehouse
rvholesaLe establ ishment
eccessory buíldings, structures
and uses to any permitted use

ZO¡TE REQUTREMENES - RESIDEIITIT¡ USES

In accordance with the provisions of Section 6

hereof for a Rural (RU) Zone.

ZONE REQUTBEIET{TS ¡ÎOII-RISIDENIIIAI¡ ('SEg

GARACE, MECITAITTCAÍ.

In accordance with Èhe provisions of Section 13
hereof.

OTHER USES

(a) LOT FROIITAGE (MINII4IM) no miri ''rm required

- excepl that in the case of a lot fronting
Highway 48, the minimum l-ot f rontage shall- be
metres.

on
45
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Pego 2O-12

SECIIION 2O - RESERICTED INDUSIIRI,Tú (M1] ZolÚE (cont' ),

HEIGHT OF BUILDING (MAXIMUM) 7 rnetres

20.s.25
(s00-2011-0006)

Further, noÈwithstanding Sections 20-4 (c), (f) and
(h), for pubiic sÈorage building indicated as
Building *5 in the area designateo '7-24' in
Schedule 'A' and further shoütn on Schedr -e 'B-621
attached hereto, the following shall apply:

FRONT YARD (MINTMUM) 26 metres

INTERIOR SIDE YARD (MINIMUM) 7 metres

HEIGHT OF BUII,DING (MAXIMUM) 7 metres

FurÈher. notwithstandíng Sections 5.1 (d) and (f).
an accessory building or structure associated with a
public storage building shall- comply with Èhe
minimum yard and height requirements for Building #5
as stipulated above.

PÀRT OF rol 13, CO¡ICESSTON 4 (tÛG)

Notwithstanding Section 20.4 (c), the mínimum front
yard setback shall be 8 metres.

NoÈwithstanding Section 20.2, an establ-ishment for
the rental and leasing of motor vehicles and trucks
shall be a permitted use in addition tc hose uses
set forth Èherei-n. Notwíthstanding Secti-on 20.4
(i), the open storage of rental c¿Es and trucks
shail be permitced subject to Lhr following
provisions:

Such open storage shall only be permitted in the
rear yard area between the projection of the
north and south waÌls of the main buil-ding;

Such open storage is not located within the
minimum yards with the exception of the rear
yard which may be reduced to 3 metres; and,

Such open storage shall not cover more than 10t
of che lot area.

-251
1)
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6ECTIOII 21

Page 21-1

PER¡IITTED BESIDEIITIÀIr USES

- one accessory dwelling

PERIÍIÎÎED NO!f- IDEI{TfÀIr USES

- al1 uães pennitted in a Restricted Induetsrial
(M1) Zone

- buildíng eupply and equipment êstablishmeEjÞ-+
- bulk fuãr slãràge "=t,"r1-ishmenc 

f
- garage' bUs or truck
- garage, autobodY
- ñ-nrr-acturing oi industrial establishmens, notl 

-JLnecessaríIy conducted and contained within a [- 'buiJ-ding, excluding a salvage yard ¿)
- motor vehicfe sales establishment - commercial

and recreaÈional vehicles
- police station
- terminal, bus or Èruck
- truck driwing centre
- welding shop
- accessory buildings, Êtructures

and uses to any permitted use

ZONE REQUIREI,ÍE¡ÍDS - RESTDENTIÀÍ, UÍTES

In accordance r,rtich the provisions of Section 6

hereof for a Rural (RU) Zone.

ZOITE REQUIRETiEI{TS - NON-RESIDEIÛIIAL USES

ÀUTO BODY GÀRÀGES

rn accordance wich the provisions of SecÈion 13
hereof for a mechanical garage.

OTEER USES

(a) I¡OT FROMIÀGB (!,IINIDÍIIDí) no minin,¿m required

- except that in E,he case of a lot fronting on
Highway 48, the mínimum l-oÈ fronÈage shall be 45
metres.

(b) Lor ARB.A (UrNrrfi¡n)

\ zL.L

X rt.,

(s00-98-oo3)

2L.3

2L.4

-84-
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PaEe 21-5

sEcrloN 21 - GE¡IER.àI¡ I¡tDUSfRtrAI¡ (Áí¿l zor¡E (cont. )

PART OF I¿OT 2L, CONCESSTON 4 (Nê) ¡ rll2-4 r

(ltep 1)

NotwithsLanding Section 21.4 (j), the open storage
of goods and materials shall not take place within
30 metsres of the westerly 1imít of Lot 2t,
Concession 4 (NG) and shall not be permitted unless
completely ecreened from view of the adjacent
street by a fence, wa11, berm or trees.

For the purpose of thie by-law, a fence or wa1l
shal1 not be considered a structure.

21.5 . 5 PART rrOl 24, COtfCEgSTOlf 1 (G); rll2-8 |

(ltap 11)

NoEwithstanding Èhe requirements of s ction 21--4
(f), Ehe minimum easEerly interior side yard for art
exist,ing non-residential building srral I be 4 -49
metres,

2L.5.4

2L.5.6
(500-9s-019)

ÆÃ
@i/PART OF LOTS 2 & 3, CONCESSIOì¡ { (NG) ¡

NoÈwithstanding Section 2L-L, on lands
'M2-9'on Schedule rA'to the BY-Iaw,
permítted non-residential use shall be
family dwe1ling.

2L.2 , on
are Èhe

indícaÈed
È.he only
a single

lands
only

Further, notwithstsanding Section
indicated 'M2-9' Èhe following
permitted non-residential u.ses:

motor vehicle salee establishment
a contracLorrs or tfademanis Yard
a warehouse
a building supply and equipment establlshment
accesêory buildings, structure,' nd uses to
any permiEÈêd use

Further, on landE indicated as 'M2-9t , å
smelter related ueeg or bulk fuel
estabtishment shall not be perrniÈted.

smelÈer,
storage
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Thane Options Surnmary

5 September Reuse of Thane by
Cement

4

Unknown

Statue

No proponent

No proponent

No proponent

Town of Georgina has
indicated they would
not support this option

Financial
Gon¡idaraüons
Estimated at
$3.9 million
(2008)
- costs affected
by receivirp site,
transportation
costs

Estimated at
$2.7 million
(2008) with
annual operating
costs of $37,500
- leachate
treatment and
disposal may
increase costs

Estimated at
$1.5 million
(2008) w¡th
annual operating
costs of $32,500

Unknown

Techn ical Consideðtions

No sþnificant technical issues. Option
requires characterization of materials to
ensure appropriate disposal and
confirmatory samplíng to vedfy
remediation. Option completely
addresses waste and soil issues,
groundwater impac{s wouH aftenuate
after souroe removal
Requires detailed tecinicd design.
approvals and long-term site operations
and monitoring. Option would resutt in
the crealion of a waste management site
at the property and leactute colleciion
would also require either tre¿tment or
removal of collected leachate. Wastes
would be excavated and consolidated
while liner is constructed and relumed
orior lo comoletion of enoineered co\rer.
Requires detailed technical desþn Íor
consolídation and capping of wastes.
Option would result in the creation of a
wasle management facility at the site and
also require approvals for surface water
manaoement
Options #2 and #3 could be modified to
rernove the Thane wastes into the
Georgina landfill or to expand lhe landfill
onto Thane. This would require
amendm. ,i to the Town's approval and
detailed r-,:hnical design, but is not likely
to affec .,,e long-term monitoring already
in olace.
Many cement facilitíes are able to
incorporate allernalive materials into their

OÉion

XCG Report - Excavate and
remove slag wastes and
impacted soils.

XCG Report - Complete
Entombment with Leachate
Collection

XCG Report- Composite
Cover (engineered) with
Surface Water Control

lncorporatron of Thane into
lhe Existing Georgina Landfill
Site

Date

June 20O8

June 2008

June 2008

September
2009

I

2

3

May 4,2012 Page 1 of8



Thane Options Summary

I

@{
I to Environment

Cana&'s Lake Simcoe
CÞan-up Ft¡nd (LSCIlF)

The Thane publb.liaison committee
(TPLC) submitted letters of intent h
Octob€r zmg and April 2010 for remedial
work at the Thane site. The first
application was based on the full site
remediation as per Option #1 and the
LSCUF oblec{ive to address 'other
contaminants' ln the watershed. After this
unsuccessful first application, the second
application focused on inlerim site
controls including stormwater
managemenl and wetland rehahilitation.
This letter of intent was agair -¡lied
based the lack of specifrc projecl details,
timing, costs and also that the Thane site
is not a nutrient issue.

The
bu@et has announced
that he program will be
contirx¡ed with detai ls
to be announced in ttæ
coming months

provides up to
2/3 tundirç
providing that
the remaining
1/3 is
contnbutions
frorn olher
egencles of
partners.

Status

The Regional
Municipd'ty of York
has reviewed their
expam¡ion plans fof the
transfer stdion erÉ will
not be considering
Thsrie due to the
liabilþ and dean up
costs. The Ragiorr
contirn¡es to develop a
desþn for Uæ
proposed transfer
station using the
exislins Yorf prooerly.

Financial
Considc¡atlons

Unknown

Technical Considerations

cernent operations in an effort to reduce
consum$ion of rar materials. The
Thane matenal b largely salt and sodium
cannot be ir¡trod.¡ced into cement kilns.
This option yvould see the expansion of
the existing Georgina Transfer Station
onto the Thane property, [keþ in
comb¡nat¡ofl with one of the XCG Wions

Option

-expans¡on ol the Regional
Municipality of York's
Georgina ïransfer Station
orto Thane

De¡e

tuober 2009 -

Octobsr 2011
ò

7
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Thane Options Sumrnary

for
Daily or lnterim LandfillCover

This option was discussed with several
consultents and municþlities. Some
hndfill apprwals permit the use d
alternative covers: ho¡ræver, amendments
or monitoring may be required. As the
Thane contaminants are also comrnon
landfill constituents. lhe consultants and
municipalitbs noted that the mater¡al
rriould present compliance risks for their
groundwater monitorirq programs. The
suitability ol the material and risk of dust

was also raised

Unknown

No Proponent -
activity also
prohikited by
Georgina by{aw

Unknown

Not viable

Estimates discr¡ssed
at tlæ rrcûshop
suggested thd
operations corrld
fund the cornpþle
removal of wastes in
5-10 years.

Unknown

At lhe Thane workshop, XCG and others
discussed operation of a mobih treetment
facility on a portion of the Thane site. A
portion of the profits wouH be used to pay
for the gogressive removal of wastes
from the site (refer to Option #1). XCG
atlended a PLC meeting lo discuss a
similar projec{ in Kitchener where XCG
was involved.
A group interesled ín availaHe lands for
solar farm installations contacted the
Town of Georgina in relation to their
landñll and Thane about use of the
propertles. Reporledly considerations
relating to this site inchde topography,
exposure/orientatirn of the properly and
atillity to connect either property ùo the
grid. ll Ís not known if this proposal
included anv site ren'ledhtion or caÞpino-

Mobile Soil hydrocarbon
treatment facility to furd
progressive rernedhtion

Solar Farm Proposal

June 2010

December
2010

January 201 1

I

I

10
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Thane Options Summary

13 January 201 I Site Capping and Warehouse
Use

Not Viable

No proponent

Proponents may
be contaded after
the er¡iry of
June 2012
agreement
belween the
owner and G
Foch who is a
local real estate
aqenUdeveloper

Unknorm

This option had been raised historirlly
ard was brÞffy rwiewed by the TPLC.
The Thane materials coila¡n leevy
metats ard other contaminents in addition
to salt and wouH nol be suitable for road
salling. The fine natwe of the salt slag
and concentratbns when compared to
conventional salt wq¡ld also make this a

less effeclive de-icer
This optíon ¡rras ktentified by the rninistry
after it had been discussed for another
landfill site There is no proponent or
funding source identified and the option
would be to place the ffexible Spedro
PourerCapil solar panel system over the
covered smelter wastÊs. As this ls an
American technology, the option is not
elþiUe for O¡rtario's Feed-ln Tarifi
program. SeÊ al6o Optþn lF2 for related
technical consklerations for long-lerm
on-site manæemer*.
Thls proposalwouH cap oñthe on-síte
smeller wastes and construct a
refrþerated warehouge, FkelY for
vegetable storage. Reportedly this
proponent had consulted with XCG on
O$ion f2 rn the XGG report,

Reuse of Thane Wastes for
Road Salt

Flexible Solar Panel Site
Cover - Spec{ro PorerCapü

Januarf 201 1

January 201 I

11

12

May 4,2O12 Page 4 of I
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Thane Options Summary

pfoponclrts tropose to
remove and æmediate the Thane site
uaing profts from the plant ttrey could
construc:t on 1-2 ha of üre site. The
prooe$ âpplþs hþh tamperalure and
pressure to break down organics to
produoe a synthetic diesel. The plant ¡s
self-sufñcierìt ard generates its own
ener"gy arÉ operates with no air orwater
emissions. The plant can use feedstocks
such as plastics, rubber, waste oils,
wexes, agricultural waste or biosolids.
The Þlant would generate approximately
230 kW. lrvhile anolher ple-l is proposed
in Onlario, thts facil¡ty and nerv
technology would requlrr ,lr¡¡ber of

lrom the and olher

vrould depcnd Town
I

\oo
I

on thc sourcing €f
fuedstocks (rnte thst
Yoil residuals arË
aheatly othemi¡e
committed) and
servrcing el the s¡le.
The proponents
ir¡clicaled that they
harre curænt backers
for their Ontario
pfojects

by-law prohibûting
ruasle processirg
wq,¡ld lequire
pfiopon€nts to take
a chdhnge to the
OMB. Easedon
th€ lad( of York
wastes and
Georgina by-lars.
the proponents
are not pursuing
Thane.

The Mounf Abert
Pit operators are
no longer filiated
with tlle proposal
and neihertley
nor G. Focf¡ are
intarested in
cha$engng the
by-law at the
Ontilio MunkÍpd
Board (OMB).

The propæalwould
borrwv d least 5O%
of lhe clean-rp costs
fnorn the Town of
Georgina and 6se
theae paid back over
the life of the
operation.

The projecl costs
urere e¡ilimatsd al
$ô million

The proposalwas to remove all smelter
westBs arid impagled soils frorn the site,
regrade the proæny and operde a soil
remediation kitfrly to reoorrer ttre cûgts of
lhe initíal ¡emediation.
The sof, treetment operatirn wrrs rnodeled
but not affiliated wÌth tt€ Greq for Life
soil site in PicterirB and would require
mlnistry mste processing, air and
wasteuyatsr approvals. The proponents
intended to treet hydrocaràon impæted
soils from remediation proiects in York
Region and the l¡eated soilwould be
used at the Mount Albert Pit fiH site in
East Gwillimbury,
A GeorE$na bldaw protrib{ts the operation
of soil remec$alion businessês.

Foclr/l¡lounl Aþed Pit - Site
Remediation and Operatbn
of a Soil Treatmenl Facitity

Orion Eco Solulions lnc.
Synthotic D¡esel Pro<tuaãn

January 2011
Pret€nlation to
TPLC

Aqg$st æ11
Pre-
consultatir¡n
with the
mlnistry ard
GeorEina

1¡l

15
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Thane Options Summary

201 I Washingtoo
Remecliation Prædc

Washington
of EnvironmentelQuâlity (DEQ) hæ
managed a number of similar smelter
sites. The secondary aluminum srnetters
in WA rvere generally larger operations
but have similar issues includirg
groundwater and surface wder impacts.
The sites have been eilher encapsr-dated
orexcavated (oplions#1, 2 and 3). The
Trentwood E,te was encapsulated;
however, based on rnonitoring. ".e site is

excevâted.

G- Foch has
entered into an
agreement with
the sile qvner to
pernút access for
site investþations
end to pr¡rsue
options fortlp site
wilhoú any
inwstrpnt in tle
site. The cunent
agreement expires
in June 2012 ard
G. Foch emains
interested in a
number d options
forthe sile.

Unknwn

ïheWA DEQ has
nCf, relcased cost
information

agelcles.
The proposal was lo treat impeded so¡ls
at the Thane sile wilh Spill Greenil
product, grade the properg and
re-darebp the sits fora poesiHe
cornmercial use, such as Spill Green's
Canadian headquarters.
The Spill Greenû prodr.rct is
commercially usod for road s¡rilb and one
of the active constitr¡enle is sodtum
sil¡cate, e oomrnon adsorbent, ntìich b
effective for use with fuel, oil and acjtl
spills. Testing to date has not
demonslrated thd the material ¡rcuH
address metab, saft or ammonia impects
at Thane. Both the remediation and site
redevelopment proposds requir€
sþnificant trechnical apprcrrals frorrì the
m¡nistry, Lalc Simcoe Region
Conseryation Authority (LSRCA) and
@qlna.

Spill GreenD Atldilion for site
Remediation &
Redevelopmenl in
comtination wilh G. Foctt
Site Redevelopnent

August 201 I
Pra
con$¡ltation
with ministry
Yodt and
Georyina

January 2012
update to PLC

16

17

May 4,2A12 Page 6 ofB
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Thane Options Summary

Dioxin sampÍrç
flanræd at Thaæ
in summer 2012.

Site peerrwþw-
no proponent

G.Foch agreement
explres June
2012.

N/A

N/A

G Foch pcvided an update to the PLC
on the options he has investþated fior the
properly inc-luding entombment and a 20-
year removal plan concurrent with soffle
use of the sile, or in cornbinalion with
'rnolecular encapsulation' by Spill Green

Unknown

^ Foch has
repodedy contacted
Municipal Properly
Assessment

Cdifomia Environmenlal Protedion
Agency -2007 Fact Sheet advising
restricled egg consumption near a
former mobiþ smelting facility in
Moiave. The copper srnelter had
bumt off plastic wire covering and also
recelved some aluminum aircraft
parts.
Drafr USEPA Dioxin Document, notes
dioxins can be produced during pre-
cleaning (roasting/sweatirg) and in
srnelting operations, particularly yvhen

debquering d beverage cans. Source
tætirg reSuns note em¡ssions estimalas
ere l¡mited vvhen comparing facilities.
production, pollution cofürot and other
hors.
Rcvtaw of or¡sile monûtoñng date end
Georgina landfill repod ilentif€d
complete excavation as tln pefened
oplion, The review idetttified the neecl for
environmentel controls dudng the
construction period end a confinnatory
and longlerm monitoring progrem to
verify the remediation. Consultants noted
no proven in situ treatment available to
address metals, salts and ammonia
impacts at the site.

Secondary Smelters & Dioxin
Emissions - References from
oitær Jurrs<ìclions

Clean & Green - Site Review
and RecommerÉalfurn for Soil
Remediation ard
Stabilization

G. Foch - Site
Redevelo¡.,, tent Updete to
TPI-C

December
201 I

Decomber
2011

January 2012

18
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Do not agree. This ìs good general

information that would be more
appropriate as an information box.
York Region agrees with comment.
Added as information box.

Do not agree. This is good general

¡nformation that would be more

appropriate as an information box.
York Region agrees w¡th comment.
Added as information box.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.
Agree w¡th this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this rev¡s¡on. Revìsion

made.

Agree with this revision. Rev¡sion

made.

Agree with this revision, but revise
last sentence to: " Generally, the
Town will direct intensification
efforts to the urban area

appropriate locations within the
Keswick and Sutton / Jackson's Point

Secondary Plan Areas" Revision
made.

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree w¡th this revision. Revision
made.

Agree with thìs revìsion. Revision
made.

Comments

2.2.2.4 -f o ensure that all land use decisions consider the impact of future development on air, water, soil
and climate including the availability of clean drinking water, agricultural lands and products, and natural

2.2.2.8 -To provide for safe and accessible act¡ve transportation linkages between, workplaces, homes,
shopping, services, schools, public facilities, po¡nts of interest and areas of scenic agriculture or
environmental significance, by incorporating good urban design measures such as the provision of walkways,
sidewalks, more direct street patterns and adequate illumination of such fac¡lities in communities to be
served bv transit.
2.2.3 Recommend adding a new section - "2.2.3.2: The health of our natural environment is inextricably
l¡nkedtothehealthofourcommunities. Forestsandtreecanopycovercontributetoshade,energy
conservation, improve air quality, help to mitigate and adapt to climate change, encourage physical activity
and improve mental health."

2.2.70 - Recommend adding a new subsection - "Local agriculture reduces food travel miles, addresses

climate change and promotes nutrit¡on, food security and economic prosper¡ty."

2.2.LO.5 - To support the availability of local foods and community gardens for the residents and vìsitors of

2.2.II.L - To improve the health and well-being of the people who live, work and play in Georg¡na, through
the development of strong, livable, safe and resilient urban and rural communities and the provision of a

variety of opportunities for housing, employment, learnìng, social activìty, culture and recreation, and active
transoortat¡on while orotectine the natural environment.
2-2.L2.9 - To support healthy lifestyles and sustainable communities by encouraging low-carbon, zero-waste
neighbourhoods, local food and local goods production and consumption, active transportation, and the
abilitv to live, work and plav in one communitv.
2.2.14.7 - Recommend adding the words "multi-modal" in order to better align with YROP and PPS - "To
support improved multi-modal transportat¡on lìnkages between Georgina and the rest ofthe Greater Toronto
Area and to better realisn with the YROP and PPS."

Section 3.1- lnclude a section whìch exemplifìes how the Town will achieve 5.3.3 of the YROP regarding

establishìng intensification strateg¡es . Recommend adding a policy section to 3.1 as follows: "The Town, in
consultation with York Region, will complete and adopt an intensification strategy based on the York Region
2031 lntensification Strategy." and "The Town will work in cooperation with the Region to ensure a

m¡nimum of 40 percent of all residential development in York Region will occur within the built-up area as

defined by the Province's Built Boundary ¡n Places to Grow: Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe.

Generally, the Town will direct intensification efforts to the urban area."
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015
- during public and agency commenting per¡od

Comment noted

Agree with this revision. Add a new

Section 9.6 "Communication
Technology" and add these polic¡es.

Change first sentence to: "Where
appropriate, the Town will require
development Alleemme+eìal-e$fieeT

@

will to be designed to:...". Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Revìsion

made.

Agree with this revision. Revision
made

Do not agree with this request. The

development r¡ghts on individual
ex¡sting lots of record should be

mainta¡ned. York Region ¡ndicated

was a suggestion, not requirement.
More detail has been included in
the MDS sect¡on to specify when it
can be applied.

Agree with this revision. Region

provided draft wording. Revision

made.

Do not agree with this request. All

of Georgina is within the Greenbelt
Plan area. York Region agreed with
comment. No revisions required.

Agree w¡th this revision. Revisìon

made

Section 3.1-.4 - ln May 2015, the Town recommended a reduction in the current boundary of the Pefferlaw
Secondary Plan Area during the Provìnce's review of the Greenbelt Plan. Phase 2 of the Province's review will
respond to submissions received on or before May 28, 201-5, includingthe Town's request. The Town may

wish to continue with advocacy efforts related to reducing the size of the Pefferlaw settlement area.

4.0 - General Land Use and Development Policies

Section 4.L - Land Uses Perm¡tted in all Designations - add a new section or add to section 4.1.1. entitled
"Communication Technology" (derived from Newmarket Urban Centres Secondary Plan section 7.3.8) to
reflect advanced telecommunication and infrastructure requ¡rements:

"All commercial, office, inst¡tutional, mixed use, and mult¡ple unit residential buildings will be designed to:
a) facilitate advanced telecommunication, such as, building automation systems, a broad range of
applications from health serv¡ces to heating and lighting, leading edge national and international
connect¡v¡ty capability, etc.; and

b) provide the infrastructure for the delivery of leading edge communication technologies, including

broadband fiber optics to and throughout the build¡ng(s) in order to facilitate future advanced

telecommun¡cation capab¡lities."

Section 4.4.2 a) & b) - Recommend defining "Regulatory Storm Event" and "Regulatory Flood Elevation"

Section 4.4.9 - Suggest adding; This report shall be prepared..."by a Professional (Geotechnical) Engineer" ...

Section 4.7.2 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food is currently completing a 5-Year review of the

Minimum D¡stance Separat¡on calculation (MDS), as set out ¡n the current MDS documentation. As part of the
proposed updated MDS guide, Guideline 7 suggests it is possible for a municipalìty to exempt existing lots of
record from being required to comply with MDS, however, the Province strongly advises aga¡nst this practice.

Furthermore, the Prov¡nce puts forth some specifications regarding when and how these exempt¡ons can take
place. The Town is advised to ensure that MDS is applied to ex¡sting lots of record.

The proposed updated MDS guide can be found at:
http://www.omaf ra.gov.on.calengl¡sh/landuse/M DS-2015.pdf

Sect¡on 4.L0 - Recommend that an additional policy section be added to 4.10 in order for the Town's Plan to
align with the YROP (section 6.5.17) to ensure that rehabilitation measures are carried out to address and

mitigate known or suspected hazards for development affected by oil, gas and salt hazards or petroleum

ooerations.
Section 4.10 - An additional policy section is recommended to 4.10 which is sim¡lar in nature to YROP (sect¡on

6.5.1.5), reflecting the need to comply with the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan: "That outside of the Oak Ridges

Moraine and Greenbelt, but within the Lake Simcoe watershed, applications for new mineral aggregate

operations and wayside pits and quarries shall comply with the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan."

Section 4.10.10 (b). Proposed wording to reflect YROP objectives: "The other alternatives have been

satisfactor¡ly considered and found unsuitable in accordance with the Prov¡ncial Policy Statement; and

5.0 - Sustainable Natural Environment

Long Range Planning

Community Planning &
Economic Development

Community Planning -

Development Engineering

Community Planning -

Development Engineering

Long Range Planning

Community Plannìng
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Long Range Planning
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OVERVIEW OF COMMÊNTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015

during public and agency commenting period
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28

Agree w¡th this revis¡on. Rev¡s¡on

made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revisìon. Revision

made.

made.
Agree with this revis¡on. Revision

Agree with this revision. Revìsion

made.

This policy has been removed at the
request of the Province.

Agree with this revision. Rev¡sion

made.

Agree wìth this revision. Revision
made.

Agree with th¡s rev¡sion. Revls¡on

made

Do not agree with this revision.

Keep the word "structures" in order
to align with LSPP wording.

Agree wìth thìs revision. Revìsion

made

5.4.7.L.2 - Recommend the acronym DNAPL be spelled out as the word DNAPL was removed ¡n section

5.4.1.1.1.a - dense non-aqueous phase l¡quid.

5.4.2.I - Recommend the following wording be added ìn order to be consistent w¡th a recent mod¡fication to
the South Georgian Bay Lake Simcoe Source Protect¡on Plan. Need to add the words "where possible" to the
policy: "The Town will reduce the risk of contaminating drinking water when designing new stormwater
management facilities by directing, where possible the discharge of storm water outside of vulnerable areas

5.4.2.4 - Due to the fact that the Town is within a IPZ-1 with a VS of 8, the dìscharge rate ¡s different compared
toalPZ-LwithVSofl0baseduponthec¡rcumstances. Thedischargerateshouldbewherethetreatment
plant exceeds 50,000 m3/day. Policy reference is SEWG(b)-l- of South Georgian Bay Lake S¡mcoe Source

Protection Plan under the c¡rcumstances of where the VS is needed for a significant threat.

5.4.2.5 - Recommend remov¡ng the word "maje+" as the defin¡tion of major development is a building size of

500 m2 or more. lt is not always the size of the development, but the type of activity proposed that could

make a proposed development a significant drinking water threat. There is discretion in the policy which may

or may not require the submiss¡on of a SWIAMP (source water impact assessment and mit¡gation plan) or
hydrogeological study.

Sect¡on 5.1.1.4 - To meet the requ¡rements of the Greenbelt Plan it is recommended the following wording be

added: "c) : ¡s cons¡stent with the requirements of the Greenbelt Plan and Lake Simcoe Watershed."

Section 5.3.5 To meet the requirements of LSPP policy 6.L Designated Policies (DP) where only expansions are
permitted to existing buildings and structures, it is recommended the following wording be deleted: "N€w-

Uu+ldin€s€+d-5+rue+u+es-âfid Expansions to exist¡ng buìldings and structures shall only be permitted in a

vegetat¡on protection zone along the Lake Simcoe shoreline if: ..."

5.4 - Source Water Protection - Please note that "groundwater recharge areas" should be replaced with their
proper name of "sisnificant eroundwater recharEe areas".

5.4.1.1.1.a - A thorough examination of the source water policies was carried out and it is recommended that
section5.4.1.1.laberemoved. ThisisbaseduponthefactthatDNAPL'Sarenotasignificantdrinkingwater
threat in IPZ-1 with a Vulnerability Score (VS)of 8 in the case of the Town. The circumstance where it would

be a significant drinking water threat in an IPZ-1with a VS of 10. However, section 5.4.1.1. b) should remain

as disposal waste sites are a significant drinking water threat in IPZ-l with a VS of 8.

5.4.1.1. - Recommend the following policy be added to ensure that all significant drinking water threats are

included: "5.4.1.1.c) Agricultural Storage Building used for agricultural source material (ASM) which includes

but is not limited to the following materials (i) animal manure including bedding materials, (ii) milk house

wash water, (iii) mushroom compost, (iv) regulated compost, (v) animal yard run-off and manure."

5.4.1.1. - Recommend the followìng policy be added to ensure that all significant drinking water threats are

included: "5.4.1.1.d) Meat Plant that generates non-source agricultural source material (NASM)."

Section 5.1.1.1 (a) - To be consistent w¡th YROP policy 2.2.4, add the following wording: "(alThere will be no

adverse effects on key natural heritage features or key hydrologic features as demonstrated through a

natural heritage evaluation, hydrological evaluation, or environmental impact study;"

Section 5.1-.1.1 - To meet the requirements of YROP 2.2.8 recommend adding a policy to section 5.1.1.1 as

follows: "e) That notwithstanding policy 5.1.1.1 (a) of this Plan, development and site alteration is not
permitted within fish habitat, except in accordance with federal and provincial requ¡rements."
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAT PLAN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency comment¡ng period

MMAH requested that'major
source water development' be

replaced with'major development.'
York Region indicated no concern
with request but would like revised

wording in the definition of 'major
development': "d) in Section 5.4,
the following definition applies for
major development: consists of 1)

the construction of buildings and
other ¡mperv¡ous surface...." Agree

w¡th rev¡sion. Revision made.

Agree with this revision, policy
reference has been revised.

Agreed that this sect¡on is unclear;

Section h will be removed. Revision

made.

Do not agree with this comment.
The GBP allows certaìn non-

agricultural uses in rural (non prime

agricultural) areas and accordingly,

the Draft OP permits such uses in

the Rural Commercial Area. York

Region will agree to permit new

sites but is requesting to include a
statement that expansions or new

s¡tes must be in conformity with
YROP, Prov¡ncial Plans etc. and if
conforms then must submit
studìes." Revision made.

5.4.3.2 - There is a reference to major source water development within this section, however it is not defined
in the Plan. Are you go¡ng to rely upon the definition of major development or do you want to define it? For

your reference in the draft templates for official plan amendments, "Major Source Water Development" was

definedas:Cons¡stsof (a).Theconstructionofabuildingorbuildingsandanyotherimpervioussurface(e.g.
road and/or parking area) with a cumulative ground floor area of 500 square meters or more; or, (b). The

establìshment of a major recreational use; Excludes: on-site sewage systems, low density res¡dential, barns

and other non-commercial structures that are an accessory to an agr¡cultural operation.

6.0 - Countryside Area

Section 6.2.4 - There may be an incorrect policy reference. Within section 6.2.4 ¡t c¡tes 6.1,.11 (farm-gate

sales) and we believe it should be referencing section 6.1.12 (sustainable agriculture).

Section6.2.15(h) -ltisunclearwh¡chapplicable pol¡ciesoftheGeorginaOParebeingreferredtointh¡s
section.

Section 6.5 - The Greenbelt Plan (Section 4.1.1) does not perm¡t non-agr¡cultural (i.e. 'commercial') uses in

Prime Agr¡cultural areas ¡n the Countryside designation, unless the use is agriculture-related (PPS 2014).

Outside of settlement areas, exist¡ng uses are permitted to expand under certa¡n conditions (Greenbelt Plan -

Section4.5.3). Referencesto'new'rural commercial areasshouldberemovedfromSect¡on6.5ofthedraft
OP or clarification should be provided to ensure that proposed commercial uses be agr¡cultural-related (PPS

20L4l..
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ovERVtEW OF COMMENTS RECETVED ON DRAFT OFFtCtAt PtAN, APRtt 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Do not agree with this comment.
The GBP allows certain non-

agricultural uses in rural (non prime
agricultural) areas and accordingly,

the Draft OP permits such uses in

the Commercial Recreation Area.

York Region will agree to permit
new sites but is requesting to
include a statement that expansions

or new s¡tes must be in conformity
w¡th YROP, Provincial Plans etc. and

if conforms then must subm¡t

studies." Revision made.

Do not agree with this comment.
The GBP allows certain non-
agricultural uses in rural (non prime

agricultural) areas and accordingly,

the Draft OP permits such uses in

the Commercial Recreation Area.

York Regìon will agree to permitting

new s¡tes but ¡s request¡ng to
include a statement that expans¡ons

or new sites must be in conform¡ty
with YROP, Provincìal Plans etc. and

if conforms then must subm¡t

studies. Revisionmade.

Agree with revision but suggest the
following revìsion "The Town shall

develop an urban forest
management plan together with
York Region that will include local

and regional requirements."

Section5.6 -TheGreenbeltPlan(Section4.1.1) doesnotpermitnon-agricultural (i.e.'commercial') usesin
Prime Agricultural areas in the Countryside designation, unless the use is agr¡culture-related (PPS 2014).

Outside of settlement areas, existing uses are perm¡tted to expand under certain conditions (Greenbelt Plan -

Section 4.5.3). References to'new'commercial recreational development should be removed from Section

6.6 ofthe draft OP.

Section 6.6.3 - Remove the words " " as the designation of new'commercial'

recreational areas is not perm¡tted within the Greenbelt Plan area.

7.O - Settlement Areas

Section 7.1 - As part of the secondary plan areas where the Town's urban areas are ident¡fied, there is a YROP

requ¡rementofanurbanforestmanagementplan(YROPreference2.2.50). Wordìngforyourconsiderationis
as follows: "The Town shall develop an urban forest management plan together w¡th York Region that w¡ll
include canopy cover targets for Settlement Areas, and may include locally significant woodlands."
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Do not agree with this revis¡on. No

part ofthe Town is a "New
Community" (these are in the
wh¡tebelt lands). York Region

agrees but believes they are

effective polic¡es that should still be

considered despite there not being
new commun¡ty areas in Georgina.
York Region has agreed to a revised
policy: "When reviewing Secondary
Plans, the Town will consider
incorporating relevant material
from York Region's new community
guidelines." Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree w¡th this revision. Rev¡s¡on

made.
Agree with this revision, new

"Sustainability" section will be
added as Section 8.9, which will
include a "Sustainable Buildings"

sub-section that re-states Sect¡on

5.2.21,(a, b and c) of YROP. Revision

made.

Do not agree with this revision.

There could be compatibility issues

and may lead to the loss of
employment lands. York Region

indicated the subsection was a

suggest¡on and not a requirement.
No revisions to be made.

Agree with this revision. Revlsion

made.

Section 7.1 - Recommend adding the following policy "Secondary Plans shall ¡ncorporate and reflect new
community area policies of the York Region Official Plan to ensure that all new development focuses on an
integrated and sustainable approach to planning."

Sect¡on 7.1- - ln order to meet the requirements of YROP policies 4.3.1-1, the following additional policy is

recommended: "Secondary Plans shall include policies that ensure that ancillary uses on employment lands

do not exceed lS%" of an emolovment area."
Section 7.1.1.e) - Recommend revising this policy as follows: "(e) ¡dentif¡cat¡on of development phasing,

triesers s+e€in€ and financins of develooment:".
Section 7.1- - ln urban areas it is encouraged that new buìldings establish energy and conservation targets.
Consider adding a policy to section 7.1 of your Plan to address this policy area (reference is YROP polìcy

s.2.2r]'.

Section 7.1.10 - Recommend adding a new subsection - "Major reta¡l uses are encouraged to be in a mixed

use format."

Section 7.2 - Maple Lake Estates - lt appears that section 7.2 is copied in ¡ts entirety from the 2002 Georgina

OP. Aspersectionl.2ofthedraftOP,referencestootherOPA5w¡ll notbeineffectuntil afterthenewOPis
approved. For example in section 7.2,OPA 11 is referenced and will be repealed as part of the approval of the
new OP. lt is recommended to update m¡n¡stry names throughout this section as some have changed.

Long Range Planning

Long Range Planning

Transportat¡on Planning

Community Planning

Community & Health

Services

Community Planning
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PtAN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Section 7.6 Business Park Study Area

and assocìated policies are being

removed from the Plan. Studies

have been completed that prove it
not to be a suitable extens¡on to the
Keswick Business Park. The area

contains key natural heritage
features. The lands are in natural
heritage system and the majority of
the lands are in the floodplain.

Agree with this revis¡on, and a new

"Sustainability" section was added,

which ìncludes a "Sustainable

Buildings" sub-section that re-states

Section 5.2.21 (a, b and c) of YRoP.

Agree with thìs revision, will be

addressed in new "Sustainability"
sect¡on. New susta¡nabil¡ty sect¡on

added. New climate change

objective added.

Agree with th¡s revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Rev¡s¡on

made.

Clarification required on the intent
of this comment. York Region

¡ndicated that it should be a

reference to housing or within the
sustainability sect¡on. Regional staff
confirmed that new ROP will not be

changing targets. Revision made in

susta¡nab¡lity section.

Agree with th¡s revision. Revision

made.

Section 7.6 - With the adoption of the urban expansion area for the Keswick Business Park and subsequent

Secondary Plan, please clar¡fy the intent of section 7.6 and ¡ts specifìc requirements as other secondary plan

areas are only referenced in section 7.Iand7.2 of the draft Official Plan

8.0 - Healthy and Complete Commun¡ties

Section 8 - Within th¡s sect¡on, we note that there was not a comprehensive section on sustainability

compared to other parent OP documents. lt ¡s suggested a section on sustainability be included to reflect
policy 2.2.2. in the Town's draft OP. For your consideration, a small sect¡on on sustainab¡lity would provide

the Town w¡th policy direction to undertake future sustainab¡lity initiat¡ves. Based upon a cursory review of

other municipal official plans, we found some examples you could draw from such as the official plans of East

Gwillimbury (sect¡on 2.4), Caledon (section 3.1) and Uxbridge (section 1.6).

Section 8 - Recommend a sect¡on on sustainab¡l¡ty could also include climate change adaptation, m¡tigation,

vulnerability and resiliency measures and considered as a guiding principle.

Section 8.1.3 - To reduce confusion on housing forms, it ¡s recommended to simplify the policy by deleting the

words "be in forms that would" from the policy so it would read as follows: "The Town will target a m¡nimum

of 25% of all new housing to+e-¡n+e+ms+ha+-'wesld be affordable to households of low and moderate income

and also be appropriately distributed throughout the Town."

Section8.l-.15-Recommendpolicytoensurethatsufficientparkingisprovidedforgardensuites. Suggested

wording is: "(g) - Sufficient parking is available to accommodate the Garden Suite."

Section 8.2 - ln order to align with the proposed policy addition in 7.1, ¡t is suggested that a policy be added to

section 8.2 of the Plan to encourage the establ¡shment of energy and conservation targets for grade-related

and mid-rise developments.

Section 8.3.2 - Recommend an additional statement be included that denotes consideration for safe

connect¡vity between the school site and adjacent commun¡ty, and community ¡nfrastructure that supports

ective transoortetion within the school catchment area.
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44 Community Planning
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PIAN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency commenting per¡od

Agree with this revision but revise
to: "Where appropriate, new

community facilities shall support
efficient site design measures such

as preferred parking, idle-free zones

and alternative fuel recharging

stations." York Region agrees with
the revision. Revìsion made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Rev¡sion

made.

Agree with this rev¡sion. Rev¡sion

made

Agree with this revision. Rev¡sion

made.

Generally agree with this revision,

will add the transportation policies

but the development guidelines are

already addressed in other areas of
the Plan. Additional transportat¡on
policies added.

Agree with the rev¡s¡on noted in the
f¡rst sentence and is to be included
in new 9.6 Comunication
Technology. Second sentence is to
be revised as follows: Where
appropriate, development shall be

designed..." and will be includedin
Section 9.6 "Communicat¡on
Technology". New section added.

Agree with this revision, the zon¡ng

By-law includes these right-of-way
widths and willtherefore be

referenced in th¡s section. Rev¡sion

made-

Section 8.4.3 - Recommend an additional sentence be added to the end of this section: "New community
facilities supports energy efficient measures such as preferred parking, idle-free zones and alternative fuel

recharging stations."

Section 8.7.1- - Pol¡cies in section 8.7.1align with the YROP pol¡cies for New Communìties and Sustainable

Buildings, however for the Town's consideration a sect¡on could be added to 8.7.1 or possibly a sidebar on the

New Communitìes Guidelines. Wording for your consideration is: "Proposed new public and private

developments shall put forth best efforts to incorporate York Region's New Communities Guidelines to help

ensure that all new development focuses on an integrated and sustainable approach to planning."

Section 8.7.1.2 - lt ¡s suggested that an additional policy be added: "(l) An internal network of pedestrian

walkways and sidewalks l¡nking the street network and adjacent active trails networks."

8.7.1.3 - Recommend the following policy be reworded as follows : "Building and site design should be

conducted in such a manner as to increase resiliency and promote adaptation in order to reduce climate

chanee mi+¡m¡ue imoacts. frem and be resistant te €l¡mate €hanee,"

Section 8.7.3. Recommend referencing the Assoc¡ation of Ontarians with Disabìlìties Act within this section

9.0 - Servicing and lnfrastructure
Section 9.1.3 -Recommend referencing the Greenbelt Plan as there are implications for expanding or adding

new infrastructure within the Greenbelt.
Sect¡on 9.2 - Add to section 9.2 in order for the Official Plan transportat¡on policies to be cons¡stent with
YROP policies 7.1.1through 7.1.L0, which speak to tr¡p reduction, trans¡t-or¡ented development guidelines

and transportation demand management.

Section 9.2.1- Recommend that a sect¡on be added to section 9,2.tlor utilit¡es. Wording for your

consideratìon ìs a follows: "Construction of hydro, telephone, and other cable commun¡cation services shall

be encouraged to locate in the road right-of-way. All development will be designed to provide for the
implementation of leading edge communication technoloties, including but not limited to broadband fibre
optics."

Sect¡on 9.2.1.3 - Recommend the following be clarified. Schedule E identifies the Road Class, while the
policies of 9.2.1.3 provide a variable right of way for Collector roads between 23 and 26 metres. What

document defines the limits of rìght-of-way for each section of road? This document shall be referenced

within the Official Plan.
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Agree with this revision. Revìsion

made.
Agree with this revision. Re-word to
read: "Regional arterial roads are
designated in
+'l€+lv€+k-o+ the Regional Official
Plan." Revision made.
Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Revisìon

made.

Agree with this rev¡sion, but also

include a definition for "Unopened
Road Allowance". Revision made.

Agree wlth this revis¡on, but rev¡se

to read: "Where warranted, the
Town shall work with York Region

and the Mìnistry of Transportation
to provide multi-use-paths,
sidewalks and street light¡ng along
Regional streets and wh€{€-

Provinc¡al hìghways

serviced by trans¡t." Revisìon made

Do not agree with this revision.

York Region has agreed to this
omission. No revisions required

Agree with this revision, but revise

to read: "Where the Town is
considering traffic calming
strategies on any road with a transit
route, or on any road that may

function as a transit route ¡n the
future, the Town shall work w¡th the
Region to ensure that such

strategies will not negat¡vely impact
transit operations." Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Sect¡on 9.2.1.3.b) - Schedule E identifies both local and Regional arterial roads, however; policy 9.2.1.3 (b)

refers soecificallv to Resional arterial roads and should be revised.

Sect¡on 9.2.1.3 (b)- Recommend adding an additional sentence to section 9.2.1.3 (b) regarding Arterial Roads:

"Regional arterial roads are designated ¡n Map 12 - Street Network of the Reg¡onal Official Plan."

Sect¡on 9.2.1.4 - Recommend additìonal works be added to the list w¡thin this policy such as: sidewalks,

bicycle lanes, high-occupancy-vehicle lanes, publictransit lanes and trans¡t facilìties, boulevards, landscaping

and oublic streetscaoe enhancements.
Sect¡on9.2.1.14 -Recommenddeletingthereferenceto"majorroads"whichis notusedelsewhereinthe
Official Plan and replacing it with "Arterial Roads and Provincial Highways" to be consistent with policy

9.2.L.3.
Section 9.2.1.11 - Recommend referencing unopened road allowances as follows: "Development shall not be
permitted within the planned transportation corridors, or unopened Road Allowances, shown on Schedule E

- Roads Plan, if such development could preclude or negatively affect the use of the corridor for the
nrrrnoselsl for which it was identified."
Section 9.2.1.28 - Recommend th¡s section be revised as follows: "The Town shall work with York Region and

the Ministry ofTransportat¡on to provìde mult¡-use-paths, sidewalks and street lighting along Regienal streets
and, where warranted, Provincial highways serviced by transit."

Section 9.2.3 - Recommend referencing Schedule E for Transit Routes.

Sect¡on 9.2.3. - The following additional polìcy is recommended: "The Town will prohibit traffic calming on
any road with an ex¡sting trans¡t route, or on any road that may function as a trans¡t route in the future."

Sect¡on 9.2.3 - Recommend includ¡ng the following policy: "The Town of Georgina shall work with York
Region Trans¡t (YRT), GO Transit and Metrolinx to maintain and enhance trans¡t services and provide

interconnections within the commun¡ty and between the community and other urban areas of the Town and

York Reeion."

Transportation Planning

Transportation Planning

Transportat¡on Planning

Transportation Planning

Transportation Planning

Transit

Community Planning

Transportation Planning

Transportation Planning
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Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revis¡on, but revise

to read: "All new roads, sidewalks

and multi-use trails shall be

constructed in accordance with the
Town's Development Des¡gn

Criteria". York Region indicated no

concerns with this revision.

Revìsion made.

Agree w¡th this revision. Revisìon

made.

Agree with this revision, but these
polìcies will be added to Section 7.1

''Secondary Plan Areas". York

Region indicated no concern with
moving policies to "secondary plan

areas." Revision made.

Agree wìth th¡s revision, but th¡s
policy will be added to Section 7.1

"Secondary Plan Areas". Also revise

to end the sentence after the word
"network". York Region agrees with
comment but requests detail to be

in the secondary plans. Comment
noted. Rev¡s¡on made.

Sect¡on 9.2.3 - Recommend further cons¡deration be g¡ven to def¡ne, maintain and enhance exist¡ng GO Bus

Trans¡t as follows: "The Town shall work with GO Trans¡t and Metrolinx to maintain and enhance existing GO

Bus Transit Services within the Town to provide express service to the Central Business Distr¡ct of Toronto,

connections to the TTC Subway Network and York Region Viva Network."

Section 9.2.3 - Recommend the following additional policy be added: "Requiring that within the urban areas,

towns and villages, sidewalks be constructed on both sides of all collector and arterial roads and on one side

of all roads with a designated transit route."

Section 9.2.3.2 - Recommend adding the following: "The Town shall work with York Regìon to enhance the

regional transit system in accordance with the needs ofthe Town and the policies ofthe Regional Official

Plan. ln particular, consistent with serv¡ce standards and guidelines as adopted by the regional transit
system, the Town shall encourage and support the regional transit system to l¡nk the communities in the

Town with other communities in the Region, and which will provide internal service within each community."

9.2.3.3 -Recommend adding the following: "The Town shall support trans¡t support¡ve and pedestrian

oriented community des¡gn measures, and in particular shall ensure that:
(a) arterìal and collector roads are designed to accommodate transit facilities;
(b) subdivisions are designed to permit effective pedestrian

access to transit routes.
(c) walking distances to ex¡st¡ng or planned transit stops are minimized to the greatest reasonable extent
through the prov¡s¡ons of sidewalks, walkways and more direct (e.g. grid-oriented) street patterns in

commun¡ties to be served by transit."

Sect¡on9.2.4-Recommendthatanadditional policybeadded: "TheTownshall supportanactiveandmulti-
modal transportation network and will work towards urbanizing arterial roads within the urban areas,

towns and villages."

Transportat¡on Planning

Transportation Planning

Tra nsit

Transit

Transportation Planning
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Agree with this revision, but this
policy will be added to Section 7.1

"Secondary Plan Areas". Also revise

to end the sentence after the word
"streets". York Region indicated no

concerns with proposed revision.

Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Revis¡on

made.

Agree with this revision. Revisìon

made.

Agree with this rev¡sion. Revision

made.

Do not agree with this revision. This

issue is regulated by the Province.

York Region agreed to comment.
No revisions reouired.
Agree w¡th this revision. Rev¡slon

made.

Agree with this revis¡on Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Revisìon

made.

Agree wìth thìs revision, the Plan

will be revised to ensure consistent
names of all studies. Revisions

made.

Agree with thìs revision. Revis¡on

made.

Agree with th¡s rev¡sion. Revis¡on

made.

Sect¡on 9.2.4 -Recommend that an additional policy be added: "The Town shall support the objective of
completing missing sidewalk links on arter¡al streets within urban areas, towns and v¡llages."

Sect¡ons 9.3.I.L,9.3.I.2,9.3.6.1,9.3.7.I,9.3.8.1and 9.3.9.1- Development Engineering recommends that the
word "sanitary" be added throughout the OP for consistency. For example, York Region shall be notified of
any allocation of Water or "Sanitary" Sewer ...

Section 9.4 - ln orderto reflect YROP policv7.4.22toIrack decommissioned landfill sites, it is suggested that a

policy be added as follows: "The Town will work with the Province to track decommissioned landfill sites and

sites contaminated by ¡ndustrial and commercial activ¡ty, and that such sites be rehab¡l¡tated to an

aoorooriate use."
Section 9.4.5 - The Town's Plan does support programs for 3-stream waste collection in new buildings,

however it recommended that a policy be included to encourage retrof¡ts ¡n existing multi-unit residential

buildings as follows: "The Town will work with York Region to support the participation of 3-stream waste

collection in existing multi-unit residential buildings."

Section 9.4.3. ln order to ensure waste disposal facilities wìll be rehabilitated, we recommend that a policy be

added to reflect YROP policy 7.4.23.

Sect¡on 9.5.5 - Consider adding the word "enhanced" to the sentence: Best Management pract¡ces shall be

applied to meet or exceed "enhanced (Level 1)"...

Section 9.5.6 d) and e) - Consider adding the word "conditions" to the paragraphs that conta¡n: between
pre development and post development "condit¡ons".

10.0 - Development Review

Sect¡on 10.1.2.1- Submission Requirements - Under Environmental Considerat¡ons there is an incorrect name

ofastudy.PleasereplaceMwith'.SourceWaterlmpactAssessmentand
Mitiset¡ôn Plan" in order to be alipned with section 5.4.2.5.

Section 10.1.2.1- Submission Requirements - W¡thin sect¡ons 6.7.7(a) there is a reference to the requirement

ofaServicingStudyand(c)TrafficReportand¡nsect¡on7.3.9.d) aTrafficAnalysisandin(f) aFunctional

Servicing Analysis. These studies are not currently l¡sted in the submission requirements - section 1.0.1.2.1.

We recommend these stud¡es either need to be added or the stud¡es as listed in section IO.L.z.I be amended
tn mat.h thÊ çtudiFç l¡çtêd

Section 10.1.2.1- Submission Requirements - Under Engineering Considerations, recommend using the words

"Detailed Servicing Plan" instead of "Ðe+ailedSe+vìee+la+", and that the word "report" be added to the
"Stormwater Manasement Plan" so it ¡s "stormwater Management Plan/Report".
Section 10.1.2.1- Submission Requirements - Recommend adding the "Needs and F¡scal lmpact Study" as ¡t is

c¡ted ¡n section LI.4.2.8 and "Contaminant Management Plan" as it is cited in sections 5.4.4 l and 12.5.23in
the draft OP to bê consistent with the list of studies.

11.0 - lmplementation

Transportation Planning
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Development Engineering

Commun¡ty Planning

Commun¡ty Planning

Communitv Planning

Commun¡ty Planning -

Development Eng¡neering

Commun¡ty Planning -
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015

during public and agency commenting per¡od

Do not agree with this revisìon.

These policies are already included
¡n other areas ofthe Plan (11.1 and

5.9). York Region indicated no

concerns. No revisìons required.

Agree w¡th this revision. Revision

made.

Agree w¡th this revision. Revislon

made.

Agree wìth this revision. Rev¡slon

made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made

1- Do not agree with this revision.

Would be confusing with the other
l¡ne types.

2 - Agree with this revision.

Revision made.

3 - Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

4 - Agree with th¡s revision.

Revìsion made.

Do not agree with this revision. This

is a matter of ownership rather than
land use. York Region ind¡cated no

concern with comment. No revision

required.

Agree with this revision, the wh¡te
area beside Crescent Beach is

supposed to be Rural. The white
area beside the Secondary Plan

should be Agricultural. Revisions
made-
Agree w¡th this revision, the colours
will be adjusted for greater clarity.
Revision made.

Section11.1 -Recommendanadditional policywhichspeakstocompliancewithExistingUsepoliciesofthe
Greenbelt Plan (section 4.5). For your consideration is suggested wording to be for potential poticy: "11.1.1.(e)

Comply with Existing Use policies of the Greenbelt Plan."

Section 11.2.6.1 - As noted above, it is recommended that a new sustainab¡lity section be included and that
the following be added to the list in orderto align with this new section: "Encouraginggreen building
technicueç-"
Section 11.14. - Under the Asset Management and Capital Works Program, ¡t is recommended citing the

Resion as a oartner as oart of the All-Pioes orogram.

12.0 - lnterpretat¡on
Section 12.5.81 - ''Planned Corridors" - Recommend that the Regional Transportation Master Plan and
pedestrian Cycling Master Plan, and subsequent amendments be included within the definition.

Section 12.5.94 - "significant Groundwater Recharge Area" - Water Resources recommends us¡ng the

defin¡tion found ìn the OPA templates provided to municipalit¡es in order to be consistent with the source

protection plan definitions and the YROP. The following ¡s the template definitìon: "Significant Groundwater

Recharge Area (SGRA) - The area where an aquifer is replenished from (a) natural processes, such as the

inf¡ltration of rainfall and snowmelt and the seepage of surface water from lakes, streams and wetlands, (b)

from human ¡nterventions, such as the use of storm water management systems, and (c) whose recharge

rate exceeds a threshold specified in the Clean Water Act."

Schedules and Tables

GENERAL COMMENTS TO SCHEDULES:

1. Consider dashed lines around hamlet areas in order to give them more context

2. Add Regional road numbers on the map

3. When pr¡nt¡ng the maps ensure the colour in the legend matches with the colour on the schedule

(examples A-2 and 82)

4. Street name font size ¡s too small in some cases (i.e.. 42, 81 & B2 both East and West)

Schedule A2 - Recommend Regional Forest Tracts be added to the schedule.

Schedule A2 - Please note that on Metro Road North by Crescent Beach there is a "white" area. What land

use is associated with thìs area? Another white area appears outside ofthe Keswick Secondary Plan area,

north of Old Homestead Road and east of the Queensway.

Schedule 81 East/West - lt is recommended that "Wetland" should be the same colour as on Schedule 82 to

reduceconfusion. lnordertodifferentiatebetweenalloftheshadesofgreens,it¡srecommendedthatthe
"Wetland" be a bright teal/turquoise, "Woodlands" a forest green and the comb¡nation "Woodland/Wetland"

be an olive green. Typically yellow is used to represent low density residential.

Long Range Planning

Commun¡tV Planning

Commun¡ty Planning

Transportation Planning
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Community Planning

GIS
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Agree with this revision, the colours

will be adjusted for greater clar¡ty.

Revision made.
Further discussion with York Reg¡on

GIS indicated changes not required.
No revisions required.

Agree with this revis¡on, these

changes will be made throughout all

Plan schedules. Additional street
names will also be added. Revision
macle

Agree with th¡s rev¡sion. Revision

made.

Agree with this rev¡sion, this, as well
as all the other EA approved
interchanges, will be added.
Revision made.

Agree w¡th th¡s revision. Sim¡lar

comments made by Operations and
Engineering Department. Revision

made.

Agree with th¡s rev¡sion, this, as well
as all the other EA approved
interchanges, will be added.
Revision made.
Agree with this revision, the ferry
route w¡ll be identified on the
lesend. Revision made.
Agree with this revision. Revlsion

made.

Agree with this revis¡on, the Region

is providing mapping layer. Revision
made
Agree with this revision, the route
will be adjusted based on Regional

dìrection. Revìsion made.

Agree with th¡s rev¡s¡on, the route
wìll be adjusted based on Regional

direction. Revisionmade.

Schedule 83 - Please note that the colours in the legend do not match up wìth the colours on the map for IPZ-

2.

Schedule 83 - Please revise the legend for Significant Groundwater Recharge Area - there should be an "s"

added to "Areas" and for Highly Vulnerable Aquifer an "s" should be added to "Aquifers''.

Schedule D - Suggest making the lines thinner on this schedule. Also remove words on the map that are cut
offsuch as "BEL" for Belhaven and "Boyer's Si" for Sideroad OR put the ent¡re name on the map.

Schedule D - Recommend adding "San¡tary" to "Area not to be serviced with Munic¡pal Water and Sanitary
Sewer" in order to be in alignment with the recommendation in section 9.3.1.1.

Schedule E - Recommend adding the future interchange at Highway 404 and Pollock Road to the map.

Schedule E - Recommend that Pollock Road between Warden Avenue and Mccowan Road be identified as a

Collector Road. This is cons¡stent with Glenwoods Avenue to the south.

Schedule E - To be consistent w¡th the approved Environmental Assessment for the extension of Highway 404

to Hìghway 48/12, an ¡nterchange shall be identified at Pollock Road. This will further ass¡st the Town in

supporting the recommendation for interchanges at both Glenwoods Avenue and Pollock Road.

Schedule E2 - The top figure depicts the ferry corridor to Georgina lsland, however it is not included in the

legend and should be adjusted accordingly.

Schedule E2 - Although it is recognized that the ¡ntent¡on ofthe map was to label "Lake Drive N" that runs

parallel to Metro Road between Deer Park Road and Varney Road, the label for "Lake Drive N" appears to be

related to the "pink" Regional Road. Consideration should be given to removing the label or adjusting the
priority ofthe Local road so that ¡t is visible on top ofthe Regional Road.

Schedule F - There are some missing sect¡ons identified in York Region's Cycling Network - west of Hadden

Road along Highway 48.

Schedule F - Remove proposed Lake to Lake corridor south of Ravenshoe Road along Leslie Street as it ¡s not
identified ¡n the Lake to Lake Feasibility and Design (2013).

Schedule F - Recommend that the Lake to Lake Feasibility and Design Study network extend along the
unopened road allowance for 2nd Concession. The map currently depicts the network (blue dashed line)

extended to west ofthe unopened road allowance for Yonge Street and easterly to Leslie Street. The correct

alignment should extend from Lake Drive south to the unopened road allowance of 2nd Concession and

should be adjusted. The Region does not have any objections to the green "Proposed Cycling Network"

extending from 2nd Concession to the western limits of Ravenshoe Road and from Leslie Street / Queensway
South to Lake Drive South.

GIS

Community Planning

Gts

Community Planning -

Development Engineering

Community Planning

Transportat¡on Planning

Transportation Planning

Transportation Planning

Transportat¡on Planning

GIS

Transportation Planning

Transportat¡on Planning
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAN OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Agree with this revision. Additional
gateway connections are to be

displayed. Revision made.

The Town has confirmed that the
aggregate mapping used is the most
up-to-date MNR aggregate
maooins- No revisions reouired-

Agree with this revision. Revision
made.
Agree with this rev¡sion. Revision
made.

Agree with th¡s revision. Revision

made.
Agree with this revision. Revls¡on

made.

OTHER AGENCIES:

Comment noted.

Comment noted.

Do not agree with this revision.
These are school board policies. No

action requ¡red.

Agree with this revision, but add

"under appropriate agreements"
after the word "facilities" ât the end

ofthe f¡rst sentence. Revision

made.

No action required, move Sect¡on
8.33 to Section 11.7. Section

moved.

No act¡on required

Schedule F - Recommend the Additional Gateway connections be shown where cycling corridors connect to
East Gwillimbury via the Lake to Lake, and potential connect¡ons to Simcoe County via Ravenshoe Road.

Schedule G - Aggregate Resource Prior¡ty Area - Please confirm that the Schedule G mapping is cons¡stent w¡th
the most current provincial data. lt appears that Schedule G may be inconsistent with or does not reflect Map
9 - Mineral Aggregate Resources of the YROP-2010.

Terminology & Typographical Errors

Ensure correct m¡n¡stry name(s) is cited throughout document. Example: Section 11.1.1. should be OMAFRA

end not OMAF and Section 10.1.4.5. Ministrv of Natural Resources and Forestrv

Section 12.2 - There should be a reference to recognize the mult¡ple schedules in the Plan - example A2

broken into eâst and west: also aoolies to E2.

Section 4.4.1 (b) spelling error - floodproofing.

Section 9.5.11 - Cap¡talize the MESP

Comments

No comment.

"Enbridge Gas Distribution does not object to the proposed application(s)."

Under this section it should be indicated that both School Boards exercìse prudent avoidance with respect to
uses such as:

a. commercial, industrial and agricultural uses;

b. woodlots and storm water management ponds;

c. railway lines, arterial roads and airports; and

d. utility transmission corridors, including gas pipel¡nes and hydro corridors.

The School Boards encourage facility partnerships with eligìble partners that meet the
respect¡ve Board's partnership criteria and policies in both new and existing schools.

For new schools, eligible partners are responsible for design and construct¡on costs, and

the partnership must not comprom¡se the scheduled opening date ofthe school. The

School Boards also supports partnershìps in existing schools that are underutilized or
have pupil spaces available. Eligible partners are responsible for costs to lease space,

as well as any applicable capital costs.

The Schools Boards support this policy, and would like to advise that under current Board

Purchase and Sale Agreements, we can assign the Purchase and Sale Agreement to the
coterminous school board. lt would be possible to amend future Purchase and Sale Agreements to also

include the Town of Georgina.

lf land ¡s owned by the Board and is declared surplus by the Board, under provincial legislation, the
coterminous school board would be given the first opportun¡ty to acquire the land.

Transportat¡on Planning

Long Range Planning

Section

Ent¡re Plan

Ent¡re Plan

8.3.2

8.3.2

8.3.3

Agency
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Agree with this revisìon. Revislon

made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.
Agree with this revision, use PPS

definition for "infrastructure"; KBP

definition for "utility"; and a

definition provided by l.O. for
"hydro corridor". Revisions made.

Do not agree with this revision,

however will add a defin¡tion for
"Electric Transm¡ssion and
D¡str¡but¡on Systems".

Also revise title of4.1.L (a) to
"Public Uses and Utilities".
Rerriqinn< madp

Noted. This policy was not intended
toapplytoschool sites. Will be
revised to add the words "excluding
educational facilities," after "uses''
at the end of the first sentence in

8.4.1. Revision made.

Similarly, ¡n Sect¡on 8.4.4 add the
words "large-scale, municipal" after
"New" in the first sentence.
Revision made.

Agree with this rev¡sion, add the
words "and where appropriate, the
Town may require" after the word
"applications" ¡n the first sentence.

Revisìons made.

ln subsection (b), add "of the
building" after the word
"underground". Revisions made

We request that the reference to transmission systems be removed, due to the fact that it ìs difficult to buffer
or screen large transmission corridors which generally run through rural areas. lnstead we recommend the
following wording for Policy 4.11(bXiii):
"buffering or screening of electricìty distributìon systems may be required, and ¡s to be at the expense of the
orooonent"
We also request that all references to "electr¡city transmission and distribution systems" be changed to
"electr¡citv senerat¡on facilities and transmission and distribution svstems".
We request that 'lnfrastructure', 'Utility'and 'Hydro Corridor' be defined, since it is unclear in the proposed

draft Official Plan whether the terms refer to electr¡c¡ty generation facìlities and transm¡ss¡on and distribution
systems. Hydro Corrìdors are also shown on Maps, but are not defined.

We further request that'electr¡city generation facil¡ties and transmission and d¡str¡bution systems' be

included in the definition of utility.

The School Boards supports sustainable design...However, the Board's funding for new schools is allocated by
the Province. The allocation for each project ¡s fixed. LEED Cert¡fication will exceed the Provincial benchmark.
The Board w¡ll not be able to build schools which exceed this benchmark.

This policy is problematic for the School Boards. The School Boards have considerable
experience in the development and layout of school sites to optimize both pedestr¡an

and vehicular traffic in and around the school sites. Key elements to th¡s layout are as

follows:
- We locate our barrier free (handicapped parking) spaces close to the front door of the
building. (for security and student safety reasons we have all visitors enter through the
front doors)

- Some "Front" parking minìmizes the penetration of cars into school property and provides

an opportun¡ty for a pickup and drop off loop, generally reserved for busses.

- Schools that contain child care centres may have special requirements for parking

and pick-up and drop-off of students at the front of schools.
- We try to preserve as much space at the rear of schools for student play areas, as

well as maximizing green space, part¡cularly where a school site ¡s campused w¡th a

neighbourhood park.

- Provincial benchmark funding does not provide for underground parking

construction.

8.7.1.2 (b)

4.1.1(bxiii)

Entire Plan

Definitions

Definitions

8.4.3

LL8

119

r20

116

L17
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Agree with this revision. Rev¡sion

made.

There are no references to
"electr¡city infrastructure and
facilities.'' No act¡on reouired
Agree with this revision. Revision
made.

Agree w¡th this revision. Rev¡se the
width of the corrìdor to 200m on

Schedule E. Corridor revised to
reduce wìdth.
Agree with thìs revision, revise

Section 9.2.3.1 to include "and

connections w¡th adjacent
mun¡cipalities in York Region and

Durham Region" at the end of the
sentence. Revisionmade.

Agree with this revision and will fix
this draw order issue. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision, add a 4th
asterisk. Revisionmade.

Agree with th¡s rev¡sion, a review of
appropr¡ate road symbols will be

undertaken. Revision made.

Agree with this revision, revise
width of the corridor to 200m on
S¡hpd¡rlp F Rprri<inn madp
Do not agree with this revisìon.

These policies are from the Region

of York Official Plan. No revìsion

required.

Do not agree with this revisìon.

Boundaries were prev¡ously

determined through extensive

consultation process. No revision
reo u i red
Do not agree with this revision; not
comfortable with the wording
"acceptable risk". No rev¡sion
reo ui red-

All references to corridors used for the transmission and distr¡bution of electricity should be referred to as

"hydro corridors";

All reference to electr¡city infrastructure and fac¡l¡ties should be referred to as "electr¡city generation facilit¡es
and transm¡ssion and d¡stribution systems".

Revise "Highway 404 and York Durham Line," with "Highway 4O4/Lakeridge Road interchange"

This policy is constructive in terms of corridor protection for the Highway 404 extens¡on, but with the Planned

Transportation Corridor designation so wide, it may provide some unnecessary frustration for screening

development applications.

This policy identifies working "with GO Transìt and Metrolinx to maìntain and enhance exist¡ng GO Bus Transit
services." Through consultat¡on on Durham Reg¡on's ongo¡ng update to ¡ts Transportation Master Plan, the
Region has heard several comments from residents in the Township of Brock in favour of reinstating GO Bus

service (or some type of inter-regional connection) to/from Beaverton through Georgina and Newmarket.
Perhaps a similar desire for this service exists for Georgina residents, and consideration should be gìven to
strengthening this policy to address inter-regional connect¡ons.

Ravenshoe Road from east of Highway 48 to Lake Ridge Road should be identified in the map as a "Regional

Road". (in purple).

Lake Ridge Road should also be identified as a Regional Road (perhaps in a different shade of purple) but with
a notation such as "Planned Right of- Way widths are set out in the Durham Region Official Plan."

The Regional Road numbers and "flowerpot" shields should be illustrated on this schedule.

The width of the yellow band designating the "Planned Transportation Corridor " for the Highway 404

extension is very wide. Al¡gnment approved in 2002 as part of EA. Consider a th¡nner line.

Please note that cycling gateways do not connect to any cycling facilities planned in Durham as part of the

Regìonal Cycling Plan or by the area mun¡cipalities.

The Region questions why Udora's boundaries are being moved north of Old Shiloh Road/Victoria Road. lt is
suggested that the boundary be maintained south of the road right-of way, as it is an easily identifiable and

definitive boundary line.

We suggest that Subsection (a) be deleted and replaced as follows: (a) lt has been determined by the Town

and LSRCA that there is an acceptable risk to public health or safety and property.

Ent¡re Plan

Entire Plan

9.2.r.9

9.2.t.r3

9.2.3.1

Mapping - E

Mapp¡ng - F

Schedule H4

4.4.2

DURHAM REGION

r22

I23

r24

I25

]-26

L27

t28

t29
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015

during public and agency commenting period

We have provided below a LID policy framework in order to assist the Town. Alternat¡vely, the LID sect¡on

could form part of Section 4 - General Land Use and Development Policres.

"5.8.1 Goals
. To protect and/or enhance the quality of ground water and surface water through stormwater management
best practices
. To protect and/or enhance the quantity of groundwater through surface water recharge via stormwater
management best practices
. To promote sustainabilìty by employing Low lmpact Development (LlD) strategies and techniques through
Ontario's land use planning system

5. 8. 2 Objectives
. To reduce stormwater runoffto pre-development conditions as close to the source as possible
. To ensure that development within the municipality contr¡butes to the protection or enhancement of water
quality and quantity through the implementation of LID techniques such as enhanced swales, rain-gardens,

and permeable surfaces
. To minìmize changes in water balance through the infiltration of clean water by utilizing infìltration
galleries, soak-away-pits, and perforated pipes
. To ensure that development within the municipality promotes a culture of water conservation includìng
water re-use and rainwater harvestìng
. To prevent increases in contaminant loads, including phosphorus, chlorides and suspended sediments, to
Lake Simcoe and its tributar¡es by utilizing LID principles
. To promote aesthetic enhancements within the watershed through the use of greenroofs and other
landscape architectural pract¡ces that are ¡ntegrated with LID

5. 8. 3 Definition
LID is defined as a stormwater management strategy that is intended to mitigate the ¡mpacts of increased

runoff and pollution by managing runoff as close to its source as possible. LID compr¡ses a set of site design

strategies that promote infiltration, filtration, evapotranspiration, rainwater harvestation, and stormwater
detent¡on. ln doing so, the volume and intens¡ty of stormwater flows are reduced while nutrients, pathogens,

end metals are removed from runoff.

5. 8.4 Policies

5. 8.4. 1An application for major development within the municipality shall be accompanied by a LID
Fr¡¡1,,¡+inn âc 

^â.+ ^f 
.ñ nr¡aøll atnrmr¡¡rtôr Àr.ñãoômêht Pêh^rt Thi< Fr¡al¡ ¡:tinn ch¡ll ho nran:ro¡{ hr¡ :

Agree with these revisions, will be

added to objectives and 9.5 (SWM)

as appropriate. New LID subsection

created.
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!
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We recommend that Sect¡on 5.3 (Lake Simcoe Protection) of the Official Plan be amended to include a policy
framework on SGRA and ESGRA. ln doing so, th¡s policy add¡t¡on would help implement 6.38-DP of the LSPP.

" Ecologically significant
groundwater recharge areas" on

Schedule 83 will be identified and

separate policies will be created for
these areas. Revisions made.

SGRA is addressed in Section 5.4.

The East Holland Maskinonge River, and Black River Subwatershed Plans (2010) and

the Pefferlaw River Subwatershed Plan (2012) were undertaken by the ...

Agree w¡th these revisions, the
policy will be revised based on
wording provided by the LSRCA.

New subwatershed Areas

subsection added.

ln addition, Designated Policy 8.4 of the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan states that municipal Official Plans shall

be amended to ensure that they are consistent with the recommendations of the subwatershed evaluations
prepared under 8.3-SA. On this basis, we recommend that a comprehensive policy framework on

Subwatershed Plan conformity be included w¡thin Sect¡on 5.6. The LSRCA would be pleased to assist the Town

¡n the creat¡on of th¡s Sect¡on in this regard.

5.4.3

5.6.1

Page 77 of 32
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015

during public and agency commenting period
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qualified professional to the satisfaction ofthe mun¡cipality and local conservat¡on authority pr¡or to any
planning approvals or the issuance of permits under the Regulations passed through the Conservation

Author¡ties Act. Forthe purposes ofthis pol¡cy, major development is defined as a proposal with a proposed

ìmpervious area of greater than 500m2.

5.8.4.2 The LID Evaluation must demonstrate that the quality and quantity of surface and groundwater in the
area will be maintained and/or enhanced using LID techniques. The Evaluation must a/so demonstrate that
there will be no negative impacts on the associated aquatic features and their ecological function that depend
on the contributing surface or groundwater including wetlands, watercourses, and fish habitat. The LID

Evaluation shall be prepared in accordance with the following:
l. Municipal¡ty's Comprehensive Stormwater Management Master Plan prepared in
accordance w¡th 4. 5-SA ofthe Lake Simcoe Protection Plan (2009)

ll. Subwatershed Evaluat¡ons under 8.3-SA ofthe Lake Simcoe Protection Plan

ll l. Designated Policies 4. 8 to 4. 1l-, and 6.40 of the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan

lV. Policy L.6.6.1of the Provincìal PolicyStatement (20 14)

LSRCA 's Technical Gu¡delines for SWM Submissions

5. 8.4. 3 ln particular, the LID Evaluation shall assess the suitability of the following techniques as part of the
development proposal:

i. rainwater harvesting to promote water re-use;

ii. infiltration galleries to ma¡ntain water balance and reduce runoff;
iii. enhanced swa/as to help improve water qual¡ty;

iv. green roofs to prov¡de evapotranspiration and aesthetic benefits; and,

v. natural/landscapes to minimize water use and consumption.

5. 8.4.4 Proper agreements shall be established in order to ensure that the LID strategy or technique will be

employed and ma¡ntained ¡n perpetuity. The following agreements or
legal ¡nstruments where appropriate shall be requìred as a condit¡on of approval for any draft plan of
subdivision or condominium, site plan under Section 41 of the Planning Act,

or consent and minor variance applications,:
i. subdivisìon or consent agreement;
ii. condominium agreement;
iii. sìte plan agreement;
iv. purchase and sale agreements; and,

v. covenants under the Conservation Land Act.

Further, Council may enact by-laws under the Municipal Act to help implement the approved LID strategy
Existing fill or site alteration by-laws may be amended or
updated to ¡nclude the LID requirements.

5. 8.4. 5 The municipality may pass a by-law under the Municipal Act that would establish a stormwater utility
feebasedonthepercentage(%) ofìmpervioussurfaceof aproperty. Theby-lawmayalsoallowfora
reduct¡on or elimination of the fee for landowners where sufficient LID strategies have been employed and

maintained to the satisfaction of the municipality in consultation with the conservation authority.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMÊNTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Agree with this revision. Policìes

included in new subsection

Agree with this revision, remove

these definitions from this section

as they are already correctly
defined in the Definitions Section.
Revision made.

Agree with this revisìon, replace

with "Enhanced protectìon level"
and add defin¡tion as per LSPP:

"means the level of protection for
stormwater management works
specified ¡n Chapter 3 of the MOE'S

Stormwater Management Planning

and Design Manual, 2003 that
corresponds to the end-of-pipe
storage volumes required for the
long-term average removal of 80%

of suspended solids." Revision

made.

Agree with th¡s revision, and will
revise the Section to read as

follows: "ln order to monitor and

measure the performance of this
Plan, the Town shall develop
measuring and reporting tools to
mon¡tor progress towards
objectives, targets and policies

ta+gets established in this Plan. Such

tools shall be developed in
consultation with York Region, Lake

Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority and appropriate Town
Committees, along with the
production of monitor¡ng reports
that measure the performance of
the Plan" Revision made.

TOWN DEPARTMENTS/
DtvtstoNs:

Agree with this revision, wìll add

"broadband fibre optics" after
"utilìty services" in f¡rst sentence

Revision made.

We recommend that the Town's Official Plan contain policies that support the requirement for ecological

offsetting through the development process. We would be pleased to assist the Town with appropr¡ate
wording, in this regard.

The definition of key hydrologic features should be amended by deleting the word "known" in front of
permanent and ¡ntermittent watercourses in order to better reflect the Greenbelt Plan.

The phrase "Level 1" should be replaced with the term "enhanced" in this policy in order to reflect current
terminology.

We recommend that the following environmental monitoring polìcy be added to this sect¡on as follows:

"11 .16.3 The Town ¡n consultation w¡th the conservation authority, Region, and other interested groups and

organ¡zations will encourage the establishment of environmental monitoring programs in order to measure

the effect¡veness of the env¡ronmental policies with¡n this Plan."

Comments

Specify "broadband fibre optics" as a public use.

5.9

6.3.1

9.5.5

LL.16

sect¡on

4.t.r
Department

134

135

136

L37

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

DIVISION

Report No. DS-201 6-0029
Attachment,T,
Pages 19 oÍ32
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Agree with this revision but state
"including uses relating to
partnerships that provide for
community betterment." Revision
made

A8ree with this revision, but revise

wording to "Where appropriate, Al.l-

development u+ill shall be designed

to provide for the implementation
of..."

Agree with this revision. New

section created: 9.6 Communication
Technology

These policies will be included in the
Secondary Plans (in accordance with
Broadband Planning Language

template)

Agree with this revision, addin

9.2.4, with the replacement of
"should" with "shall." Revision
made.

Do not agree with this revision. This

issue is addressed in other parts of
the Plan. No action required.

Revise the wording to include "and lands" after "municipal and regional uses"

Provide policy direction for the implementation of leading edge communication technology:
- Construction of hydro, telephone, and other cable communication services shall be encouraged to locate in

the road right-of-way.
- All development will be designed to provide for the implementation of leading edge communication
technologies, including but not l¡mited to broadband fibre optics.

Urban design within (a new development area) will

Ensure that new development provides for the capability to implement leading edge communication
technologies, includìng broadband services, in orderto attract and maintain investment, fac¡l¡tate research

and development and knowledge based ¡n¡tiat¡ves, and support health servrces.

Communication Technology

i. All commercial, office, ¡nst¡tutional, mixed use, and mult¡ple unit residential buildings will be designed to:

a) facilitate advanced telecommunication, such as bu¡lding automation systems, for a broad range of
applications from health serv¡ces to heating and lighting, leading edge national and ¡nternational connect¡vity
capability, etc.; and

b) provide the infrastructure for the delivery of leading edge communicat¡on technologies, including
broadband fiber optics to and throughout the building(s) ìn order to facilitate future advanced

telecommunication capabilities.

ii. A dedicated broadband fibre optic condu¡t, including appropriately sized wiring, shall be installed from the
municipal right of way to each development block or building(s) as well as d¡stributed internally to each un¡t

within the building(s) in order to ensure access to advanced communication technology, when it becomes

available,

iii. Applications for development will be requìred to provide a Communication lmplementation Plan that
demonstrates how communication technology will be designed and implemented and demonstrate that the
conduit and wiring meets or exceeds the minimum industry standard.

ln order to draw increased attent¡on to the importance of linkages I recommend the inclusion ofthe
following: "Linkagesalongtheshorelineof LakeSimcoethatsupportTourism,andinparticularpromote
active transportation between the major beachfront areas and the business community should be

encouraged".

lnsert the following at the end of the existing policy " and in the case of new development attempts should be

made to incorporate public access to Lake Simcoe and active transportation linkages along the Lake S¡mcoe

Shoreline".

a.1.1. (aXi)

2.2.13 /2.2.t4

9.1

2.2.2.8

2.2.6.3t43
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Agree with this revision, this Table

will be revìsed to reflect the
comment. Revision made.
Do not agree with this revision. This

definition ex¡sts ¡n its more
conventional context as an

agricultural term. No act¡on
reo ui red.
Agree wìth this revision. Rev¡sion

made.
Agree with th¡s rev¡sion, add to the
end of 2.2.10.3, revised to read: ''Te-

and support the development of
Agri-Tourism and the establishment
of Rural event venues." Revision
m¡rlc
Agree with this revision. Revision

made.
Do not agree with this revision.

There are separate home industry
policies. No action required.

Agree with this revìsion, add

"Outdoor storage fac¡l¡t¡es for
recreational vehicles" as a

permitted use in Section 6.2.1; also

add associated policy requiring a

ZBA and re-state the tests of 6.5.3 a-

i. Revision made.

Agree with th¡s revision. No action
required.

Do not agree with this rev¡sion. Th¡s

has been addressed in subsection f.

Have included "other community
facilities" in this section as well.

The employment forecasts for 2016 and beyond are unrealistic g¡ven that the 2016 forecast includes 900 jobs

wf thin the Keswick Business Park. See Table 2, PaEe 22

While employment growth relat¡ve to population growth provides an opportunity to work and live in the
commun¡ty, it ¡s ¡mportant that additional efforts to attract value added employment be undertaken.
Suggest that wording be revised to ¡ncorporate the word "value added" before employment growth.

lnsert the words "create jobs" after "agricultural lands''

lnsertanadditional sentenceasfollows: Tosupportthedevelopmentof Agri-Tourismandtheestabl¡shment
of Rural event venues.

lnsert an additional sentence as follows: And, to support these uses particularly where they have the ability
to orovide an economìc imoact in the commun¡tv
ln the case of a "Home lndustry" it may be appropriate to have a Home lndustry located within the attached
garage depending on the nature ofthe business. Has consideratìon been gìven to amending (a) to Include

"attached garage".

Has cons¡deration been given to perm¡tting outdoor storage fac¡l¡ties for recreational vehicles (ie. Boats)

with¡n the Rural Designation. lt would appear that these uses would currently require an amendment to the

oP.

This policy provides that the Municipalìty may pass a by-law to designate additional areas within Georgina as

a CIP area without further amendment to the Official Plan. The CIP has been well received and expect that the

use of a CIP will be a tool to encourage investment to the Kesw¡ck Business Park.

(d) addareferencetoalsoencouragetheprovisionofactivetransportat¡onlinkages

2.2.8.4

2.2.LO.4

2.2.LO.5

2.2.1.4.6

4.6.2.7

6.2.r

8.6.1.1

1L.2.6.L
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Do not agree with this revision.

Tenting and camping are included in
the "On-farm dìversified uses"

definition, which is permitted ¡n

both PA and Rural Areas. No act¡on
required.

Do not agree with this revision. The
Hamlet Expans¡on analysìs/process
did not identify expansions to occur
in the Belhaven Hamlet. No action
required.

Agree with thìs revision. Revision

made.
Agree with this revision. Rev¡sion

made.

made.

Agree with this revisìon. Revision

Agree with this revision. Added to
side bar

made.
Agree with this revision. Revision

Agree with this rev¡sion. lnfo boxes
and illustrations added.
Agree with this revision, as

indicated and provided by LSRCA

above. New LID policies included in
Section 9.5

Staff have determined that the
Hamlet of V¡rginia will be kept in
this policy, as per the LSPP. No

action reouired-
Policy not ¡ndicates as of the date of
adoption ofthe Plan.

Agree with this revision, will revise

to match LSPP. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Revision
made.

Agree with this revision. Revision
made.
Agree with th¡s revision. Revision
made.

Add diagrams / info boxes where appropriate.

Add remaining LID comments as provided by LSRCA

Determine¡fthehamletof Virginiashouldbeincluded¡nthis. (Virg¡niaissubjecttosettlementpolìciesinthe
LSPP, not the shoreline built up area policies).

Ensure proper date ¡s used (currently states "June 1,2075"1. Th¡s date should be the date ofthe final 2015
MDS Guidelines.

Why is exception only for low-intensity recreational uses, as noted in 5.3.1 (g), as opposed to all of 5.3.1.

Replace "...any abutting residential lot..." with "the average area of the abutt¡ng residential lot..."

Replace the "Section 1-l-.1-.1" references to "Section 12.3"

Replace the "Sectìon 11.1.1" reference to "Section 12.3"

Based on two inquiries received, has consideration been given to allowing "glamping (glorified camping) and
tenting" as a limited form of accommodation, and accessory to an agr¡-tounsm use.

Has consideration been gìven to including the remaining lots on the south s¡de of Bethel Sideroad, just east of
Warden Avenue and the land parcel on the south west corner ofWarden Avenue and Old Homestead Road

being within the Hamlet area.

Revise at the end should state: "6.4,3 and 6.5.3 respect¡vely", not "6.4.3 and 6.5.5 respectively"

Add a new policy regarding the Municipal Council Support Resolution / IESO processes for FIT and LRP

proqrams. Also add a policv reeardins the processins fee for same.
Add box around heading.

Add Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery mission statement to sidebar: ''Let's involve the commun¡ty with the Arts
throush exhibitions. educat¡on. prosrammins and partnershios".

Review and relocate appropriate Rural Special Provisions to the Agricultural Protect¡on Area section.

12.5.8

Schedule "Hl-"

7.3.6

4.8

5.1.1

2.2.r4

6.2.16

Entire Plan

Throughout Plan as

identified by LSRCA

5.3.7

4.7.2

s.3.3

Lr.4.2.7

II.4.2.7 c end e

LL.4.3.2

153

154

r.55

l-56

t57

158

159

150

1-61

L62

r.63

164

165

166

t67
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Agree with this revision. Revision
made.

ln addition, the GBP permits

extraction within the Protected
Countrys¡de (including Speciality
Crop Areas), subject to specific

criteria (4.3.2). "Specialty Crop
Area" ìn this list. Specialty Crop
Area removed from list.

Agree with this rev¡sion, revise the
policy by deleting all words after the
word "species". Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made

Agree with these rev¡sions. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Definition
included.
Agree with this rev¡sion. Private
roads added
Agree with this revision. Mapping
revised

Agree with this revision. Special

orovisions mao made-

Agree with this revision,

revise/reduce the limits of area
proposed to be designated Rural

Commercial Area. Revision made.

Agree w¡th this revis¡on

Agree with this revision.

Do not agree with this revision
Placed in soecial orovision.
Agree with these revisions. Revisìon

made

Add "Parkland Area" to list of designations that do not perm¡t new or expanded mineral aggregate operations.

Replace "...or if the proposal..." w¡th "...and ¡f the proposal..."

All references to cA's "watershed development policies" need to be changed to "Guidelines for the
lmplementation of Ontario Regulation I79/06"
Add "East" and "West" schedules to list of schedules.

Add çêctiôn numbers to Tables for sreater claritv.
Add definit¡on for climate change.

Update to include "Private Roads" and make all noted editorial changes.

Ensure Provincially Significant Paradise Beach - lsland Grove Wetland Complex is correctly identified as per

Februarv 19. 2015 letter/attachments from MNR.

Create Special Policy Areas Schedule / Appendix

Reassess Rural Commerc¡al des¡gnation on Part Lot 1, Conc 4 (sliver at Baseline and Woodbine); the area

appears to extend into Signìficant Woodland areas as identified on LSRCA mapping.

The faint water lot shown above Wynhurst Beach should be removed

Confirm accuracy of names and locations of all beaches.

Fix designations along Trivetts Road; shown as Rural but the proposed designation Serviced Lakeshore
Residential Area.

Do not agree with this revision. Further qualifiers not necessary. No revisions required.

4.10.3

6.3.r..8

Entire Plan

Table of Contents

Def¡nit¡ons

MappinB - E2

Mapp¡ng - 42, 81, 82

Mapping

Mapping

Mapp¡ng

Mapp¡ng

Mapp¡ng - A2

Mapping - A2
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Agree with this revision. Revis¡on

made.

Agree with this revision. Rev¡sion

made.

Do not agree with this revision.

Further qualifiers not necessary. No

revisions required.

Agree w¡th this revision. Revision
made.
Agree w¡th this revision. Revision
made.

Do not agree with this revision.

Further qualifiers not necessary. No

revisions reouired.
Do not agree with thìs revìsion. Not
appropriate in Official Plan. No

revisions reouìred.
Agree with this revision. Revision
made.
Agree with this revision. Revision

made.
Agree with this revision. Revision
made.

Agree with this revision. Revision
made

Agree with this revision. "Property
Appraisal Form" now listed.

No action required. The Town may

be of assistance if required.

Agree w¡th this revision but revise

to not reference percentages.

Removed 5% reference.

Th¡s is a zoning matter. No action
required.
Agree with this revision and will
revise the wording to read

"Community facilities include

facilities designed to meet the
recreational, social, self-directed
learning, and cultural needs of
residents, ìncluding public libraries,
places of worship..." Revision made.

Add "Old Homestead Road" label

Re-order schedules to be west to east, rather than east to west

"Open Space" under this heading generally refers to public open space, whereas "Open Space" under Zon¡ng
By-law (item 8.2.4) specifically speaks to privately-owned lands. This term may need qualifiers (private vs

public).

Add "...and York Region's "Lake to Lake Cvcline Route and Walkins Trail"

Add "...to enhance and complement the natural environment.,."

See ltem 8.2, above re: "ODen Soace" desienation.
Strengthen wording "...to preserve and enhance" with the following: "No clearing of understory permitted, no
grass cutt¡ng or pruning or removal of dead wood, brush or fallen trees so as to preserve the ìntegrity of
natural area".
Omit the word "park(s)" from "Village Green", for consistency with tertiary documents.

Reference to "special open space areas" needs to be clarified in context of "Open Space"

Add item (h)Derelict or neglected waterfront locations.

Add "...where signage exists, shall be in accordance with Accessibility Act (AODA)

Add to Financial Considerations: Property appraisal for confirming park levy in lieu of parkland dedication, to
calculate 1- day before buìlding perm¡t issuance.

Add: "Agreements must be prepared iointly with developers, without Town mediation on the¡r behalf."
lnclude "...and/or 2 percent parkland dedication..."

Add defìnition for "Open Space" per 8.2 above.

Add "public libraries" to the list of community fac¡lit¡es, and add "self-directed learning to the l¡st of need to
be met.

Mapp¡ng - A2 West

Mapping - A2 East and
West; 81 East and West; 82

East and West.
8.2

8.2.2 (b)

8.2.3

8.2.4

8.2.4

8.2.5,8.2.6,8.2.7

8.2.7 (cl

8.6.2

8.7.3.4

ro.1..2.r

11.6.3.1

tL.7.6

t2.5

8.4.r

RECREATION & CULTURE

DEPARTMENT

181

r82

183

L84

185

186

r87

188

1-89

190

191

r92

193

]-,94

195

196 LIBRARY SERVICES
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Agree with this revision. Revision
made.

a)The property requested to be

shown in the KSP will not be

included in the boundary as per the
KSP schedule land use schedule.

b) Do not agree with this revision.
The Agricultural designation is

based on the Region's OP. The
policy regarding the boundar¡es
being approximate has been

removed as a result of comments
made by the Province.

c) Do not agree.

d) "ClP Area" removed due to new
policy permitting future designat¡on
of a CIP project area by by-law
within any area of the Town

Portion of lands being placed in a
specìal provision to allow landowner
to proceed with an Official Plan

Amendment for the creation of one
or more lots (and subject to
associated policies).

Agree w¡th this revis¡on and have

confirmed that water and
wastewater services were extended
to the property, so th¡s property
should be designated Serviced
Lakeshore Residential Area.
Rcrriçinn madp
No action required

Re-designate the ent¡re property to Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area (or mainta¡n the current Lakeshore
Residential Area des¡gnat¡on), ratherthan a port¡on to Serviced Lakeshore Resident¡al Area and the remainder
to Environmental Protection Area.
Re-designate the entire property to Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area (or maintain the current Lakeshore
Residential Area des¡gnat¡on), ratherthan a port¡on to Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area and the remainder
to Env¡ronmental Protection Area.

Re-designate site to Serv¡ced Lakeshore Residential Area as opposed to the proposed Rural designation,
because the site is on municipal servrces

The Alderville F¡rst Nation apprec¡ates "the fact that the Town of Georgina recognìzes the ¡mportance of First
Nations Consultation and that your offìce is conform¡ng to the requirements with¡n the Duty to Consult
process. "

Revise wording as follows: "The Town shall ensure the efficient and effectìve allocation of fire station sites
and emergency services through the Town in a planned effort to keep pace with growth ¡n consultation with
the York Regional Police, the York Region Emergency Medical Services, the Town Fire Department and
adiacent municioalìties."

Comments

a) Revise KSP Boundary on all of the OP Schedules to match the boundaries of the Secondary Plan.

b) Maintain the current Rural designation on site as opposed to the proposed Agricultural Protection Area
designation. The Plan ¡ndicates that the boundaries ofthe Agricultural Protection Area are approx¡mate and
that refinements to these boundaries may occur through an Agricultural Assessment Study. Requesting
confirmation that their clients lands that are Agricultural Protection Area can be refined if a favourable
Agricultural Assessment is submitted.

c) Remove"AreaNottobeServicedwithMunicipal WaterandSewer"identificationfromthe areaofthe
subject site.

d) Maintain the "Community lmprovement Area" designation as per the existing OP, over the area of the
subject s¡te.

8.5.1

Property or Sect¡on

25 High Gwillim Drive

842 Trivetts Road

842 Trivetts Road

1 lsleview Road

Entire Plan

FIRE AND EMERGENCY

SERVICES

PUBLIC:

Contact

Howard Friedman,

HBR Planning Centre

66 Prospect Street, Unit A,

Newmarket, ON L3Y 3S9

315197 Ontario Limited
842 Trivetts Road

Willìam Joannou (agent for
315197 Ontar¡o Limited)

30 Furnival Road

Toronto, ON M4B LW3
wjoannouaci @ gmail.com

Marion W¡tz

1 lsleview Road

marion @elizabethgrant.co
m
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency commenting period

No action required

Staff will review and incorporate
these ed¡torial revisions as needed.
Appropriate revisions made,

No action required. MLE lands

continue to be recognizes as Urban
Residential Area.

Do not agree with this revision, see

Attachment 9 to Report PB-201-5-

0073.
Do not agree w¡th th¡s rev¡s¡on. No

action reou¡red.
Greenlands System is being
displayed as identified in the York
Region Official Plan.

Do not agree with this revision. No

ection reouired.
Do not agree with this revis¡on, see

Attachment 9 to Report PB-2015-

0073.

Do not agree with this revision, see

Attachment 9 to Report P8-2015-

0073.
No action requìred.

Do not agree with this revision. The

area was prev¡ously analyzed and

the determination was made not to
include a greater expansion; just the
minor'round¡ng out'as proposed by
the Draft oP.

Any new traffic signals would have
to be approved by MTO.

"Southlake will require Council's continu¡ng support with respect to supporting local share fundraisìng and to
support¡ng our efforts to secure necessary funding approvals from the
orovincial government to helo meet the needs of our srowins oooulation "
Binder identifying typos and other suggested ed¡torial revisions.

Wish to emphasize that MLE lands are designated Towns & Villages ¡n GBP and YROP, and should continue to
be recognized accordingly as part ofthe OP review.

Remove these Sections and all other references to MLE.

Remove reference to MLE, and add MLE's population to Keswick.

These schedules show the northeast corner of MLE as within the Greenland System, consistent with the
Regìonal Greenlands System mapp¡ng ¡n the Regional Plan. Except in that northeast corner, the wetland and
woodland on the MLE property are not ¡ncluded in the Greenland System.

Show MLE as Countryside Area.

Des¡gnate MLE as Environmental Protection Area as appropriate, and any remainder as Rural Area.

lnclude all of MLE in Greenland System based on the cr¡teria in the preamble to section 5.1, and modify the
Greenland System accord¡ngly on other schedules.

Wish to support the development for various reasons as outl¡ned in letter

Rev¡ew potential for greater expansìon ofthe Baldwin hamlet

Prospect of signalized intersect¡on at Highway 48 and Smith Blvd

Entire Plan

Entire Plan

MLE Lands

7.2 and 9.3.6.I

Table 1

Mapp¡ng - A2,BtandB2

Mapp¡ng - A1

Mapping - A2

Mapping - A2

MLE Lands

Baldwin Hamlet; all

mapprng.

Southlake Regional Health

Centre

Michael Smith, Michael

Smith Planning

Consu lta nts

Keith MacKinnon, KLM

Planning

agent for Maple Lake

Fçteteq lnc-

Anthony Usher, Anthony
Usher Planning Consultant

L. Michon, 26862
Woodbine Ave. and A.

Bevand & M. Bevend

203

204

20s

206

207

208

209

2r0
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2r2

Stefano Giannìni,

Janet Rosenberg & Studio
I nc.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAT PIAN, APRIL 2015
during public and agency commenting period

The Official Plan contains
appropr¡ate policies to guìde

development in this area as

appropriate. Special provisions

have been put in place for three
properties to allow landowner to
proceed with an Official Plan

Amendment for the creation of one
or more lots (and subject to
associated policies).

Do not agree wìth this revision.

Based on all available informat¡on,
including LSRCA mapping, the sites
are identified to contain numerous
natural features including PSW,

watercourses, floodplain, signif¡cant
woodlands, and are within the
regulated lim¡ted of LSRCA.

Do not agree with this request. The
KBSPA and associated polic¡es have
been removed due to flood plain

and natural features. Greenbelt
Plan also does not permit expansion
into NHS.

No act¡on required. The Secondary
Plans address Settlement areas and
will be reviewed accordingly.

Opposes any new designations "that would allow any changes that would allow any addit¡onal growth or lot
creation ¡n the area that was originally designated as the Willow Beach and Surrounding Lakeshore
communit¡es."

Ma¡ntain the current land use designations on the two properties, being Commercial Recreational Area and
Rural Commercial Recreation.

Recommend that the Town include all lands within the KBPSA into the settlement area boundary on the basis

of a "minor round¡ng out" of the KBP and expands the settlement area boundary as part of the Official Plan

Rev¡ew. YROPA would follow.

There is no pol¡cy gu¡ding development within and around natural her¡tage and hydrologic features in

Settlement Areas (Urban Areas, Towns and V¡llages). DUC recommends including policy in the OP that
protects Provincially Sign¡ficant Wetlands (PSWs) within Urban Areas, Towns and Villages from all forms of
development (as prescribed by the 2014 PPS). The OP should also ìnclude policy to guide development that
may ¡mpact unevaluated or locally significant wetlands with¡n these areas - for example through a mitigation
sequence that would first avoid wetland features, then minimize impacts to the feature, and compensate for
loss as a last resort. Secondary plans may include more detail in terms of the designation of natural her¡tage
features, but it ¡s important that the OP provide th¡s overarch¡ng guidance. Ma¡ntaining a robust urban
natural heritage system can contr¡bute to the health and well-being of communities by providing green space,
areas for recreation, water and air quality improvement, and flood control.

"The property that fronts on
Lake Drive to the north,
Tr¡vetts Rd to the west,
Metro Road to the south
and has an irregular eastern

boundary behind some

ex¡sting residential
propert¡es and vacant lots."
(municipal address not
provided).

26061 Woodbine Avenue

and Part of Lot 23,

Concession 4.

2354 Ravenshoe Road

5.1.l- and 5.2

Rob Grossi

Lauren Capilongo, MGP

Planning, agent for Great
World Properties Limited

and 1170898 Ontar¡o Ltd.

Chad John-Baptiste,

MMM, agent for Nizza

Enterprises

2t4

2r5

216
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAT PI.AN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency commenting period

a) Agree with this comment.
Structure has been revised to
include EPA in the Susta¡nable
Natural Env¡ronment section.

b) This would be more appropriate
as an information sidebar.

lnformation added.

c) Thìs would be more appropriate
as an ¡nformat¡on sidebar.
lnformation added.

d)Do not agree with usìng minìmum
30 metres. 30 metres was used

when mapping the EPA designation.
The use of the word "minimum"
implies that it could be more than
30 metres.

e) The EPA applies to the natural
features and generally doesn't
perm¡t development. Therefore a

policy regarding associated studies

would not be appropriate.
Structure has been revised to
include EPA in the Susta¡nable

Natural Environment section.

f) Agree with this comment. Section
6.3.1.6 will be revised accordingly
and moved to the end of 5.1.1.

g) Both wetland and woodland
policies would apply. No action
required.

h) See above response (d)

i) Determining whether the
refinements would be minor would
be done in consultat¡on with the

a) lnclude Env¡ronmental Protect¡on Area policìes in Sectìon 5, 'Sustainable Natural Env¡ronment'. lt is unclear
why EPA is included within the Countryside Area, but it may lead to confusion when policies outlined in the
Greenlands system also apply to Environmental Protection Areas.

b) Consider including a statement detailing the values that natural heritage features like wetlands provide and
the reason why it is important to protect them (see page 2 of this submission for an example).

c) Consider including a statement detailing the values that natural heritage features like wetlands provìde and
the reason why it is important to protect them (see page 2 of this submission for an example).

d) Ensure terminology ¡s consistent throughout the Officìal Plan. Specifically;
o Section 6.3.1 uses the term 'Vegetat¡ve Buffer Zone'around NH features; however in most other areas, the
OP refers to 'vegetat¡on protection zone'. DUC recommends cons¡stently applying this latter phrase, which is

used in the Greenbelt Plan. Other instances where this ¡ncons¡stency occurs include sections 5.3.5 and

s.3.7(c).

o Every reference to the width of the vegetat¡on protect¡on zone should start w¡th, minimum 30 metres,

according to the Greenbelt Plan. The word minimum is m¡ssing from the first paragraph of section 6.3.1, and

sect¡ons 6.3.1.5 and 6.3.I.I2.

e) Clarify policies indicating when an Env¡ronmental lmpact Study would be triggered for development
applications adjacent to features designated as Env¡ronmental Protection Area (EPA). Because the EPA section

is not in the Natural Environment section, it is not ìmmediately clear whether policy 5.1.1.4 (that a

development application w¡thin 120m of a NHS or hydrologic feature would trigger an EIS) also applies in

section 6.3. This would be clearer ifthe EPA section was included under Natural Environment, but ifthe EPA

section remains as ¡s w¡thin the Countrys¡de Area section, consider simply repeating policy 5.1.1.4 in the EPA

section so it's clear these policies still apply.

f) Consider adding a statement to section 6.3.1.6 that if and when new natural herìtage or hydrologic features
are identified in future through a development application or other subsequent study, those features will
immediately be subject to the polìcies of the OP and designated without the need for an Offic¡al Plan

Amendment (in addition to providing the minimum 30 metre vegetation protect¡on zone).

g) Clarify policies for'Wetland and Woodland'features identified in land use schedule 81. ln some instances,

the policies for wetlands and woodlands differ in the OP (part¡cularly if the woodland ìs not deemed

significant) - for example section 6.3.1.13, which informs building a new structure on an existing vacant lot of
record. Ensure that where'Wetland and Woodland'features are identified (i.e. a forested swamp), ¡t is the
wetlands polic¡es that apply.

h) 6.3.1.13 - add "wìthin a minimum 30 metre vegetation protection zone"

i) Under section 6.3.1.14, referring to development or s¡te alterat¡on of a 'minor' nature, consider providing a

definitìon of 'minor', or at least including a few examples of what is considered a 'minor' development, to
ensure objective and consistent assessments of these types of appl¡cations.

6.3
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIT 2015
during public and agency commenting period

No act¡on required. Th¡s comment
has been addressed by the inclusion
of a LID section.

Agree with this revis¡on. The limits
of the Commercial Recreation Area
have been revised to match the golf
cou rse.

Do not agree with this request. An
analysis ofthe Greenlands System
has not been conducted. The

system was obtained from the
Regìon's Plan.

Specific to Stormwater Management (SWM) policies, DUC urges the Town of Georgina to include
consideration for green ¡nfrastructure approaches to SWM, in particular by 1) encouraging retent¡on and
restoration of existing natural wetlands and, 2) encouraging the installation of naturalized stormwater
management ponds wherever feasible and appropriate. Naturalized 5WM ponds offer increased flood control
and water filtration capabilities, and for a fraction of the long-term maintenance costs of conventional SWM
oonds.
Mapp¡ng - Schedule A2 - The area ofthe subject land in question and currently designated Agricultural
Protection Area on Schedule A2 - Land Use Plan (West) be re'designated to Commercial Recreat¡on Area to
match the remaining land use designatìon of the golf course.

Mapping - lt would appear that the Natural Heritage System boundary in the Greenbelt Plan differs from what
is shown ¡n the Region's Official Plan and the Town's draft Official Plan. Request that the boundary of the
Greenlands System be revìsited as it appears to include holes number 3 and 9 of the golf course.

Numerous large-scale suggestions as documented in July 31, 2015 submission, including: strengthen¡ng
wording around alternative energy in¡t¡atives, lack of detailed ¡nformat¡on and process on developing further
the original Greenlands Strategy, reducing size of Pefferlaw and Sutton's Jackson Point

9.L and 9.5

Orchard Beach Golf and CC

Entire Plan

Gord Mahoney, Michael
Smith Planning

Consulta nts

219

220

22r Paul Harpley, South Lake

Simcoe Naturalists
Environmental policies and mapping
have been improved. OP

ìmplements Source Water
Protection and LSPP. Policies and
desìgnations with¡n the Secondary
Plan areas are not included ¡n this
review. Policies on monitoring and
¡mplementation have been
included. Renewable energy
projects are under Provincial
jurisdiction, however, a new

renewable energy section has been
ìncluded in the Plan that speaks to
submission requirements and
preferred site locations.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PIAN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Sutton/Jackson's Point Secondary
Plan was approved by the OMB ¡n

2013. Pefferlaw boundary can only
be minimized as part of the
Greenbelt Revìew.

Jeff Bolichowski,

Armstrong Strategv Group

New policy added in Section l-1..5.5

stating that the Town may require
plans and drawings for residential
buildings conta¡ning less than 25

u nìts.

Matter for Secondary Plans. No

act¡on required.

Th¡s sect¡on is referencing lot size

and frontage, not design. No action
required.

This sectìon is referencing lot size

and frontage, not design. No action
required.

Agree with thìs revision but wording
rev¡se to "long term character of the
community." Revision made.

Extend climate resiliency building practices to small residential through the use ofSite Plan Control and Urban
Design Guidelines.

lnclude Urban Design Guidelines with each Secondary Plan, including lists of preferred exterior materials that
are sustainable, resilient and will build an enduring community character

Delineate a list of preferred exter¡or building materials. Use brick, stone and engineered stone as the primary
building materials, with others, such as stucco, wood, vinyl siding, decorative concrete or glass considered as

accents or when used in combination with the primary building materials

Draft a series of Residential Urban Design Guidelines to cover new home builds not included w¡thin the
existing Secondary Plan areas.

Wording change - "compatible w¡th existing land usage within the commun¡ty, and demonstrating an

extremely high standard of sustainable architectural design consistent with Urban Design Guidelines, may be
permitted as....".

Delineate robust Urban Design Guidelines wìth favoured exterior cladding materials carried all around the
build¡ng to ensure an appearance and character cons¡stent with the character of Georgina's hamlets.

The list of required studies include an Urban Design Review to ensure resìlient, high-quality exterior cladding
materials on all four elevations, and architectural detail on the rear as well as the front façade. Materials used

for the front facade should be carried around the building where any facades are exposed to the
neishhorrrins/nublic view ât thê çide ôr rêar
Add "as well as considering a consistent community look and feel."

2.2.2.5

7.T.7

7.3.3

7.3.9

7.3.L0

222

223

224

225

226
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PIAN, APRIL 2015
during public and agency commenting period
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Do not agree with this revision in
this section. No action required.
Do not agree with this revision in
this section. No action required.

Not appropr¡ate in this sectìon. No

action required.

Some revisions made. See section
8.7 .L, 8.7.3,2.2.L2.9 (el

Some revisions made. See Sec.

8.7.lf s) and 8.7.3
Some revisions made. See Sec.

8.7.1(g) and 8.7.3

Section 8.7.3(g) states that the
Town encouraBes and supports
private and public developments
that are resilient to cl¡mate change.

11.5.1.3 will all be deleted (all

exemptions to site plan control).
New site plan by-law will capture
specific development through staff
delegated author¡ty.

Wording additions - "...and with any relevant Secondary Plans and Urban Design Guidelines.

Wording additions - "...and w¡th any relevant Secondary Plans and Urban Design Guidelines.

lnclude in the list of action items: "enforcing Urban Design Guìdelines delineating a high standard of exterior
character and design, including hìgh-quality cladding and resiliency against extreme weather events and
climate change."

Draft Urban Design Guidelines ensuring a high standard of home construction, ìncluding building materials
chosen for their functional and aesthetic quality, susta¡nability, ease of maintenance, long-term durability and
f¡t with the community's cultural heritage. Also encourage site designs that conserve energy, addressed at the
development application stage and during the preparation of designs, with design, or¡entat¡on, construct¡on
and landscaping intended to minimize interior heat loss and retain solar energy in the w¡nter and minimize
solar penetration in the summer.

lnclude the following action ¡tems:
private and public developments which are designed to high standards of exterior design, utilizing high-
quality materials and architectural styles which contribute a sense of place and are resilient against extreme
weather events, also being consistent with applicable Urban Design Guidelines.

lnclude "exter¡or cladding materìals that will build an enduring, climate resilient character" as one of the
considerations.
lnclude the followìng act¡on item:
- built form shall utilize high-quality building materials and a high standard ofarchitectural design consistent
with all applicable Urban Design Guìdelines.

"...shall minimize the impacts of noise, wind, extreme weather events and shadows..."

Utìlìze Urban Design Guidelines to delineate appropriate building materials suitable for withstanding extreme
weather events.

ln orderto promote proper planning, all urban dwelling units should be subject to site plan control. As such,
we recommend eliminating bullet point a and related language.

7.4.4

7.5.5

Lr.2

8.7.r.r

8.7.r.r

8.7.r.2

8.7.1.3

11.5.1.3
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAN OFFICIAT PI.AN, APRIL 2015

during public and agency commenting period

Do not agree with this request.
KBPSA and associated policies to be
removed due to flood pla¡n and
features. Greenbelt Plan also does
not permit expansion into NHS. The
property is being placed ¡n the Rural
designation. The landowner may
submit the appropriate stud¡es to
support an application for a rural
commercial use.

The landowner has submitted material (conceptual site plan) for commercial uses on the property, w¡th a

request to ensure the draft Official PIan would permit such a use on the property.
22869 Woodbine AveGary Foch

(submitted after the end

of the commenting period)
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS Received ON DRAFT OFF¡CIAL PLAN, APRIL 2015

Received after July 31-,2OL5 deadline for commenting

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Lands fronting on east side of
Trivetts Road have been placed in a

special provision to allow landowner
to proceed with an Official Plan

Amendment for the'creation of one

or more lots (and subject to
associated policies)

Agree with this revision. Targets

would be for Keswick and Sutton¡P
Revision made.

Agree with this revision. York Region

has provided suggested wording.

Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Also

included Marine Archaeological

Assessment to the list of complete
application studies. Revisions made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Revisions

made.

Comments

On behalf of his client, A & T Homes, they are seeking to have three amendment provis¡ons specific to lands on

s/s Lake Dr. E. and E/S Trivetts Rd, noted in the Town's Draft Official Plan:

a) To permit lot creation by way of Plan of Subdivision;
b) To permit a Plan of Subdivision application to be submitted along with an Official Plan Amendment and

Zoning By-law Amendment and,

c) To change the current land use designation adjacent to trivetts road from 'Lakeshore Residential Area'to
'Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area'.

Residential intensification target and designated greenfield area density target needs to be incorporated, as

identified by the York Region Official Plan

Add policy that an intensification strategy be developed in cooperat¡on with the Region to achieve the Town's

intensification target in accordance with Growth Plan 2.2.3.6 Additional policies should be added to reflect the

intensification strategy policies of the Growth Plan Policy 2.2.3.6

Add the following new policy in Section 8.8 to address the protection of marine archaeological resources: "The

Town may require a marine archaeological assessment to be conducted by a licensed marine archaeologist,
pursuant to the Ontorio Heritoge Act , to determine if there is a high potential for partially or fully
submerged archaeological resources that are of cultural heritage value and if such resources will be

impacted by shoreline or waterfront developments."

Recommend that the term 'preserve' if used in the context of cultural heritage be replaced with 'conserve'to
be consistent with the PPS (Section 2.2.2.6, 7 .3, 7 .4,8.8.3, 8.8.7, 8.8.l-1,8.8.26 a nd 1,1.2.6.1)

Use "cultural heritage value or interest" wording as opposed to "buildings and features of historical

significance", "buildings or structures of historical cultural or architectural merit", "documentation that is of
architecturalandhistorical significancetotheTownofGeorgina"etc. (sections8.8.16, 11.2.6.t,77.8.21

Commenter

Gord Mahoney,

Planning Consultant

MMAH and partner
Ministries

Date Received

28-Aug-15

30-Sep-15

Comment No.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 3L,ZOLS deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Revisions

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy

found in Lake Simcoe Source

Protection Plan 6.2.6 and York
Region Official Plan 2.2.t5.17.
Revisions made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy

found in Lake Simcoe Protection Plan

6.26 (d,e,f). Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy

found in Section 2.2. of PPS and LSPP

6.36, 6.38, 6.39 and 6.40.

Comments

To add the reference to Ontario Regulation 359/09 in the opening paragraph of OP policy 4.8 such that it
reads: "Renewable energy projects, such as wind turbines, solar panels, geothermal and other s¡milar sources

are exempted from municipal approval under the Plonning Act and are subject to Ontario Regulation 359109 -

Renewable Energy Approvals under Part V.0.1 of the Environmental Protection Act and the Province's Green

Energy and Green Economy Act, 2009 and any amendments made thereto."

Modify policy 5.3.2 to include: "The minimum vegetat¡on protection zone in a shoreline built-up area is 30

metres from the Lake S¡mcoe shoreline, or larger if determined appropriate by an evaluation required by

Section 5.3.3. For areas of Lake Simcoe Shoreline outside of existing settlement areas and outside of
shoreline built-up areas, the vegetat¡on protection zone shall be 100 metres from the Lake Simcoe

shoreline."

Recommend revising or removing the term "shoreline built-up areas" such that it conforms with the LSPP

definition and to reflect the EPA designated areas (Section t2.5.92)

Recommend expanding draft policy 5.3.7 aX¡v) such that it aligns with the protection level of features those

Lake Simcoe Protection Plan sub-policies 6.26 d, e and f provides.

Expand Section 5.4.3 and include additional policies to address the expansion of settlement area boundaries

and the requirement for an EIS for major developments that are in proximity to or within significant
groundwater recharge areas. ln addition, the term "major source water development" should be replaced

with the term "major development" which is a defined term in the OP and conforms with the terminology in

the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan.

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.

7

8

9

10
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 37,ZOLS deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision (LSPP 4.20).
Revision made.

Agree with this revision. York Region

provided suggested wording: "The

Source Protection Plan policies in
this section perta¡n to vulnerable

areas only and may include
prohibited future land uses."

Revisions made.

York Region disagrees with this
revision. No action required.

Agree w¡th this revision. Revision

made.

Comments

Revise draft OP Policy 9.3.1.2 such that it reads: "All proposals for sewer and water infrastructure proposals

shall be subject to the water and sewer infrastructure policies of the Greenbelt Plan and the Lake Simcoe

Protection Plan."

Add a new policy to Section 11, or other appropriate sections of the OP, to include the conditions set out in

LSPP 4.20 as part of all subdivision and site plan agreements.

Recommend adding to the introduction paragraph in Policy 5.4 to clarify that only certain designated areas as

described in Ontario Regulation 284/07 are required to have source water protection plans.

OP Policy 5.4.L.1.1should be modified to add the following prohib¡ted uses as per LUP-1 of the South Georgian

Bay - Lake Simcoe Source Protection Plan: large (more than 10,000 L) on-site sewage systems, agricultural and

non-agricultural material storage fac¡l¡t¡es, road salt storage fac¡l¡t¡es, snow storage facilities, fuel storage,

outdoor confinement or farm animal yard

Recommend removing draft OP policy 5.4.2.4 - risk management plans authority is assigned to Risk

Management Official, therefore not appropr¡ate in OP.

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 3L,ZOLS deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. York Region

has requested revised wording in the
definition of Major Development: "d)

in Section 5.4, the following
definition applies for Major
Development: Cons¡sts of: 1) the
construction of a building or
buildings and any other impervious

surface (e.g. road, park¡ng areas,

sidewalks) with a cumulative ground

floor area of 500 square metres or
more; or ii) the establishment of a

major recreational use. Revision

made.

York Region does not agree with this
revision. There is already sufficient
policy to deal with intent and if this
is occurring, SWIAMP would capture
this. No action required.

Agree with this revision. Suggest¡on

from Planning Act and Section 2.8 of
PPS. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Comments

Replace the term "major source water development" with "major development" in policies 5.4.2.5 and 5.4.3.2.

Revise draft OP policy 5.4.4.1to include 'lntake Protection Zones', as follows: "An application for major
development within Highly Vulnerable Aquifers and lntake Protection Zones, as displayed on Schedule 83 -

Source Water Protection, involving the manufacturing, handling and/or storage of bulk fuel or chemicals
(activities prescribed under the Clean Water Act), shall be accompanied by a Contaminant Management Plan,

as deemed necessary by the Town, in consultation with York Region's Risk Management Office."

Recommend adding to the 'complete application' requirements in the draft OP to provide a compliance letter
issued by the Risk Management Official, or another requirement that would trigger the submission of
information on proposed activ¡t¡es.

Delete the word "assisted" and replace with "affordable" in policy 8.6.L.7(a) such that ¡t reads: "Partic¡pat¡on

in Provincial and Federal government Community lmprovement programs and application for respective grants

ior the construction of community improvements and assisted affordable housing, and for the restoration of
heritage buildings..."

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFF¡CIAL PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Revisions

have been made to clarify.

Agree with this rev¡sion. Policy from
PPS Section 3.1. Revision made.

New subsection has been added.
Town will be utilizing MNRF's

mapping as a screening tool.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Comments

Revise wording in draft policies 8.1.12(a) and 8.1.13 is recommended such that an accessory apartment is

authorized in a single detached, semi-detached , and/or townhouse dwelling as per the Planning Act.

ln Section 8.1.12(b), further clarification is recommended to clearly explain under what circumstance would
require a minor variance and/or rezonrng.

Add a new sub-policy (f) to draft OP policy 8.1.12 such that it reads: "(f) accessory apartments shall not be
permitted within existing homes located on hazardous land or within a hazardous site,"

The OP should include mapping and policies to address "hazardous forest types for wildland fire."

To add the following new term and definition for "Hazardous forest types for wildland fire" in Section 12.5 of
the draft OP: "Hazardous forest types for wildland fire: means forest types assessed as being associated with
the risk of high to extreme wildland fire using risk assessment tools established by the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry, as amended from time to time,"

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 3t,ãOLS deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 3.1,.2 (a, b,c ). Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy

obtained from PPS 2.5.4 and GBP

5.3. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy

obtained from PPS 2.5.4.1 and GBP

4.3.2.8 cl. Revision made.

Comments

Remove the word "generally" and add the term "site alteration" in the first sentence of policy 4.4.2, such that
it reads "New development and site alteration will be gene+ally prohibited in areas that are subject to
flooding." Additional policy modification is also required in Section 4.4.2to be consistent with polic¡es 3.1.2
and 3.1.4(b) of the PPS (need to address inland river flooding and to ensure that development in the floodplain
is only permitted in accordance with the PPS)

Recommend adding a policy to Section 11.4.1to reiterate that no new lot creation is permitted in hazardous

areas as per referenced sections of the PPS.

Remove draft policy 4.10.3(d) to conform with the Greenbelt Plan and be consistent with the PPS (Aggregate

extraction is permitted as an interim use in Specialty Crop Areas)

Revise policy 4.10.8 e) to permit the depth of extraction for pit operations from 2.5 metres to l-.5 metres
above the water table (from Aggregate Resources of Ontario Provincial Standards)

ln policy 4.10.9 (aX¡) of the OP, replace the term "wetlands" with "sign¡ficant wetlands" and provide the
associated definition within Section 12 of the OP.

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 37,2Ot5 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 2.5.4. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy

obtained from PPS 2.5.3.2. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy

obtained from GBP 3.2.2,3.2.4 and
4.5. Revision made but with further
clarification that only when
permitted by the underlying land use

designation.

Agree with this revision. Policy

obtained from GBP 3.2.2.3 al
Revision made.

Comments

Add a sub-policy to draft OP policy 4.10.10 to include rehabilitat¡on of Specialty Crop Areas similar to
Greenbelt Plan Policy 4.3.2.8 c.

Modify sub-policy a.10.10(b) such that it reads: "The other alternatives have been satisfactorily considered by

the applicant and found unsuitable. The consideration of other alternatives shall ínclude resources in areas
of Canada Land Inventory Class 4 through 7 lands, resources on lands identified as designated growth areas,
and resources oî prime øgriculturol lands where rehabilitation is feasible. Where no other alternatives are
found, prime agricultural lands shall be protected in this order of pr¡ority: speciolty crop oreos, Canada Land

lnventory Class 1, 2 and 3 lands; and,"

Add a new policy to OP Section 4.10, to address comprehensive rehabilitation, as well as, a new definition for
"comprehensive rehabilitation."

Recommend adding a pol¡cy to Section 5.1.1- such as: "The full range of existing and new agriculture,
agriculture-related and secondary uses and normal farm practices are permitted on lands within the
Greenlands System. New buildings or structures for agriculture, agriculture-related and secondary uses are
not subject to Section 5.1.1 but are subject to Section 6.3"

ln Section 5.1.1 (a) replace the word "adverse" with "negative" and add the words "or their functions" at the
end so it reads: "There will be no negative effects on key noturol heritoge leotures or key hydrologic

feotures or their functions."

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Policy from
GBP 3.2.4.4. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy

obtained from GBP 3.2.4. lncluded
remaining features to the list of key

natural heritage features.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
GBP 3.2.4. lncluded remaining
feature to the list of key hydrologic
featu res.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
GBP 3.2.4.4. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
Growth P1an2.2.8. Revision made to
indicate that the refinement cannot
include designations in a settlement
area and will default to the Region's

rural or agricultural designations.

Comments

Add a sub-policy(b) to draft OP policy 5.1.1.4 such that it reads" "(b) is a minimum of 30 metres from the key

natural heritage features and key hydrologic features identified in Section 6.3.1; and, c) is established to
achieve, and be maintained as natural self-sustaining vegetat¡on."

Sect¡on 6.3.1 needs to include the following key natural heritage features: sand barrens, savannahs and

tallgrass prairies and alvars.

Section 6.3.1- needs to include "lakes (and their littoral zones)" to the list of key hydrologic features.

Add "fish habitat", "seepage areas and springs" and the qualifier "signìficant" to the woodlands to the 30

metre vegetative buffer zone components in the third bullet of Section 6.3.1

To clarify draft OP policy 6.3.1.4 such that the Town will need to be satisfied with the change in designation as

a result of the refinement cannot include an Urban Area des¡gnation.

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Policy from
GBP 3.2.4.4. Revision made.

Agree with this revision.
Recommendation from GBP

Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
YROP 2.2.4.7. Revision made.

Staff do not agree with this
comment since the GBP allows
certa¡n non-agricultural uses in rural
(non prime agricultural) areas and

accord¡ngly, the Draft OP permits

such uses in these areas. Further
discussions with York Region have

resulted in revising policy to state in
initial paragraph that expansions or
new sites must be in conformity with
YROP, Provincial Plans etc. and if
conforms then must submit the
following studies..." Also added
policy to clarify that designation of
new sites is prohibited in Agricultural
Protection Area and Specialty Crop

Area designations

Comments

Add the word "significant" before the word "woodlands" in Section 6.3.1.5

Delete policy 6.3.L.74 (notwithstanding clause related to the requirement for an Environmental lmpact
Statement). lt is recognized that Section 10.1.2.3 provides for scoping of an ElS.

Revise draft OP policy 6.3.1..L7 by adding the following sentence: "The removal, modification or destruction of
the natural features, functions or linkages shall not provide the rationale for removal ofthese lands from the
Environmental Protect¡on Area designation. The impacted area shall be restored."

Policies to be added to Sections 6.4,6.5 and 6.6 that designation of new sites for "Rural lndustrial Area", "Rural
Commercial Area" and "Commercial Recreation Area" is prohibited in specialty crop areas and prime

agriculturalareas(Agricultural ProtectionArea). PoliciesalsoneedtobeaddedtoSection6.4,6.sand6.6to
indicate that any new s¡tes for industrial and commercial uses will need to meet the test of being resource-
based, serving the rural resource or agricultural sectors

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERV¡EW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policies

have been added to the Commercial
Recreation designation.

Agree with this revision.
"Conference Centre" has been

deleted.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Definition
from Greenbelt Plan. Revision

made.

Comments

Revise the preamble of sub-sect¡on 6.6.3 and preambles of subsections 6.4.3 and 6.5.3 such that it reads:

"Expansions of a Commercial Recreation Area designation or the designation of new sites shall require an

amendment to this Plan and the Zoning By-law, and shall conform with Provincial policies and plans and the
York Region Official Plan. The following studies..."

Add policies which require that applications to establish or expand 'major recreational uses', such as golf
courses, marinas and outdoor playingfields, are subjectto Section 4.1.2 of the Greenbelt Plan.

Delete'conference centre'from the list of "as of right" permitted uses in Subsection 6.6.1a).

Further clarification is recommended to determine what is consldered as a "minor or straight forward"
development application. lt is suggested that the final two sentences of policy 10.1.2.3 be replaced with the
following: "Scoping shall be done by the Town, the relevant conservation authority, and other relevant
agencies in consultation with the applicant at the preconsultation meeting in accordance with the policies of
this Plan. Such scoping will reflect the type of development being proposed and the sensitivity and
characteristics of the area within and surrounding it,"

ln Section 12.5.74, revise the definition forthe term'negative impacts'such that it reads: "Means: a. ln regard
to water, degradation to the quality or quantity of surface or ground water, key hydrologic features or
vulnerable areas, and their related hydrologic functions, due to single, multiple or successive development
or site alteration activities; b. ln regard to fish habitat, the harmful alterat¡on, disruption or destruction of fish
habitat, except where, in conjunction with the appropriate authorities, it has been authorized under the
Fisheries Act, using the guiding principle of no net loss of product¡ve capac¡ty; and c. ln regard to other natural
heritage features and areas, degradation that threatens the health and integrity of the natural features or
ecological functions for which an area is identified due to single, multiple or successive development or site
alteration activities."

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No,
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAT PIAN
Received after July 3t,zOtS deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Definition
in Greenbelt Plan and PPS.

Definition revised.

Agree with this revision. Definition
in Greenbelt Plan. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Definition
in Greenbelt Plan. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Direction
has been included in all 3
circumstances. Do not need to
address catastrophe that destroys a

dwelling because policy 4.7.2
exempts the Town from applying
MDS 1 to buildings or structures on

an exist¡ng lot.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Comments

Revise the definition for the term 'development' or include a policy to Section 6.3 Environmental Protection
Areas such that it excludes the three uses as described in the definition for the term 'development' of the
Greenbelt Plan (facilities for transportatlon, infrastructure and utilities by public body, activities or works
under the Drainage Act or ex¡st¡ng agricultural practices)

Add the following sentence to the end of the definition for the term "significant woodlands" in Section 12.5.98
of the OP: "These are to be identified using criteria established by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

and Forestry,"

A definition for significant wetlands is required to ensure conformity with the Greenbelt Plan. "Significant
Wetlands: means an area identified as provincially significant by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

and Forestry using evaluation procedures established by the Province, as amended from time to time."

Provide clear direction as to whether or not MDS will be applied in the following circumstances/options: 1)

Where a new lot is proposed with an existing dwelling, and that dwelling is located on a lot separate from the
subject livestock facility (MDS Guideline 8) 2) Application of MDS to cemeteries (Type A or B, MDS Guideline
38) 3) Application of MDS after a catastrophe (MDS Guideline 11)

The OP may also be expanded to clarify whether MDS will be applied differently in Agricultural designations vs.

Rural designations

Replace the term "Agricultural Code of Practice" with "MDS Formulae and Guidelines", wherever the term is

used in the OP.

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAT PIAN
Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree w¡th this revision. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
GBP 4.6. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 2.3.4.1 and GBP 4.6. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 2.3.3.3, 3.1,.2,3.1,.2, MDS

Guidelines. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
GBP 3.1.3.1. Revision made.

Comments

Recommend deleting definition 72.5.4L Farm Related Commercial/lndustrial Use and replacing all instances in

the OP of the term 'farm-related commercial/industrial use' with the term 'agricultural-related use.'

ln policy 6.L.5, remove the phrase "agriculture and farm related" and replace with the term "agricultural" such

that it reads: "The fragmentation of agricultural parcels of land and the creation of non-viable farm operations
shall not be permitted. The creation of parcels of land for agricultural uses of less

than 40 hectares in agricultural areas, and less than 16 hectares in the Specialty Crop Area, shall not be

permitted."

Remove and replace the terms "Farm-related" and "Non-farm" with "Agriculture-related" and "Non-

agriculture" such that it reads: r'F€+m Agr¡culture-related severances are permitted under certain cond¡tions,
in accordance with the provisions of Section t7.4.2.4. Non-agriculture related severances of the
agricultural land base will not be permitted, unless in accordance with Section tI.4.2.5."

Recommend modifying sub-policy 6.1.10 c) as follows: "Applications for the development of fa+m-related
ee+nme+e¡a#in¿us+rU agriculturaFrelated uses shall: c) lncorporate appropriate separat¡on distances from
farm operations in accordance with the Minimum Distance Separation Formulae, where merited by a higher
density of human occupancy or activity or significant visitation by the broader public to an agricultural area

Policy 6.1.17 is to be removed since the refinement of pr¡me agricultural areas is only permitted as a one-time
opportunity at the time of the Greenbelt conformity.

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAT PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 2.3.6 and GBP 3.1. Revision

made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 2.3.3.3 and 1.1.5.9 and GBP

3.L.3. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS2.3.4.7 and GBP 4.6.3. Revision

made.

Policies have been clarified to not
perm¡t severances for agricultural-
related uses.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 6.0. Revision made.

Comments

Add a new policy in Section 6.7 clarifying that parkland uses are not permitted within the Agricultural
Protection Area, aside from existing areas designated for such uses.

Recommend revising Draft OP Policy 1,L.4.1.L. f) as follows: "Decisions of the Committee of Adjustment såer¡.14

shall comply with the Minimum Distance Separation Formulae

when considering a consent application which
would affect asricultrrral lan.ls-"

Recommend modifying I1.4.2.4 a nd L1.4.2.5 as follows: 11..4.2.4 "Severa nces for ag+ìeul+u+e, forestry or
conservat¡on uses, which supportthe respective goals, objectives and policies of th¡s Plan will be permitted.
Land consolidations for these uses will be encouraged. Therefore, when a consolidation occurs, and as a result
of the consolidation an existing dwelling becomes superfluous, a lot containing the existing dwelling may be

severed from the consolidated parcel, in accordance with the general requirements for severances... Where

II.4.2.5 "Within the Specialty Crop Area
and Agricultural Protect¡on Area, severance o'f a res¡dence surplus to o lorm¡ng operotion s a result of a farm
consolidation may be permitted in instances where a farmer owns and operates the agricultural operation on

a number of land holdings in the Town which may or may ê+e not be contiguous. A condition of severing such

surplus dwelling shall be the prohibition of the construction of a new dwelling on the retained lot of farmland
¡n perpetuity through a rezoning or other municipal approaches, Council and the Committee will give

consideration to the agricultural viability of the resultant farm parcel. The new resident¡al lot will be limited
to a minimum size needed to accommodate the use and appropriate services.

lf the Town wishes to permit severances for agricultural-related uses, it has not clarified this in the OP

Recommended that the term 'biomass' be added to the definition of 'Agricultural Uses', as follows:
"Agricultural Uses: means the grow¡ng of crops, including nursery, biomass and horticulture crops; raising of
livestock; raising of other animals for food..."

Commenter
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Policy from
YROP 7.2.5.4. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Revision

made.

Staff do not agree with this
comment since the designations in

the "Towns and Villages" have no

status in the Parent Official Plan.

The Secondary Plans will have to
comply with the York Region's OP in

terms of displaying the Regional

Greenlands System and the
agricultural and rural designations.

York Region has provided shapefiles
for MNRF's review.

Agree with this revision. New 8.9

sustainability section and climate
change subsection added.

Comments

Recommend modifying draft OP policy 7.6.4 and indicate on Schedule E, that the proposed interchange is

subject to an EA amendment process and MTO's approval. We suggest revising Policy 7.6.4 such that it reads:
"Schedule E - Roads Plan identifies a proposed additional interchange at Highway 4O4 and Glenwoods Avenue.
It is the intent of the Town, in conjunction with York Region to promote early development of this identified
interchange pendinB York/Municipal EA Amendment and Ministry of Transportation's approval."

To modify draft OP policy 9.5.10 to include the Ministry of Transportation's Drainage Guidelines as follows: "ln
the consideration of development adjacent or in proximity to a Provincial Highway, the stormwater
management report and plan prepared in accordance to Ministry of Transportation Drainage Guidelines,
shall be reviewed and approved by the Ministry of Transportation."

ldentify rural/agricultural areas located within the secondary plan areas of the "Towns and Villages" within
Schedule A-2. Revise the draft OP schedules to conform with the York ROP in terms of displaying the full
extent of the Regional Greenlands System in rural areas and settlement areas.

Provide GIS shapefiles for the proposed EPA and Greenlands System designations for MNRF's review

lntegrate climate change adaption and mitigation strateg¡es, and work with the Reg¡on to develop action plans

that supports the York Region Sustainability Strategy: Towards a Sustainable Region.

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 37,20L5 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 1.6.1. Revision made.

Agree w¡th this revision. Policy

added.

Consultation with Aboriginal
communities is already discussed in

Section 8.8. Additional policy added
in public consultation section.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS 1-.6.5. Revision made.

Agree with this revision. Policy from
PPS. New Decision Making sub-
section added.

New policy included that speaks to
how the Town may establish a DPS.

Agree with these rev¡sions.

Revisions made.

Comments

Policies in Section 11.14 of the draft OP should be expanded to address public service fac¡lities being
coordinated and integrated with land use planning so that they are financially viable over their life cycle, which
may be demonstrated through asset management planning.

Sect¡on 4.1.1- b) of the draft OP dealing with electricity transmiss¡on and distribution system should be
expanded to include protection of corridors and rights of way for electricity generation facilities and

transmission facilities.

Policies should be developed which identify how and when Aboriginal communit¡es will be engaged in planning
matters and the OP should specifically direct that Aboriginal communities will be engaged in matters related to
cultural heritage resources and archaeology.

Recommended that a policy be included supporting co-location of public service facilities in Sect¡on 8.4 of the
draft OP dealing with Community Fac¡lities.

Recommend including a policy within the implementation section of the plan that recognizes inter-
departmental relationships as well as external relations within the decision making process.

Consideration of implementing a Development Permit System. At a min¡mum, a policy in support of the use of
this Planning Act tool is recommended.

Few typographical errors to be corrected

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Portion of property to be in special
policy area in the EPA designation
that permits appl¡cation for OPA

(and subject to associated policies).

Remainder of property also to be in

EPA designation.

a) This can be addressed in the Site

Plan Control By-law.

b) Direct wording from the LSPP

c) This policy is from the LSPP

d) Policy included that must meet
regulations and obtain any required
permit

e) Now referenced.

f) Obtained from Lake Simcoe Source

Protection Plan. Keswick Secondary

Plan will have to comply

g) Studies only applied when an area

has minimal light levels. Added: "to
determine potential ¡mpacts in

relation to abutting properties"

h) Will remain as 36-45 m to be

consistent with Region

i) Do not require cond¡tions ¡n OP

Guidelines can be created.

j) Encourages to Glenwoods to help

facilitate the development of the
business park.

k) Exemptions removed.

Comments

On behalf of the owner of 824 Trivetts Road. Maintain the current Lakeshore Residential Area designation or
change to Services Lakeshore Residential, ratherthan the proposed Environmental Protect¡on Area

a) Section 4.L0.13 - Where portable asphalt plants are a possibility, consider simplified site plan approval
requ irement.

b) Section 5.3.1- First line, " development or site alteration outside of Settlement Areas ¡s not permitted in

Lake Simcoe", is a word missing?

c) Section 5.3.7 - ls this intended to include everything? Seems excessive

d) Section 5.3.7 (e) - The taking of water in excess of 50,00 litres per day requires a permit from MOECC.

Should it be mentioned as a requirement?

e) Section 5.6.1- Was a subwatershed plan done forthe Pefferlaw Brook? Not listed here

f) Section 8.7.7.4 - Should this clause be incorporated into secondary plans? And expand to include salt
management plans for private roads and commercial/industrial development and the use of only qualified
contractors?

g) Section 8.7.2.1 - Should this clause be incorporated into secondary plans? eliminate reference to "an area
that has m¡n¡mal ambient levels of light at night" and simply be imposed everywhere in public and private
developments including road streetlights?

h) Section 9.2.1.3 (c)(i) - A minor arterial road with a 30 metre ROW is identified ¡n the KSP. Should it be
mentioned here or will the KSP remove the minor road?

i) Section 9.2.1.3 (i¡i) - ls there a need to recognize 18 metre ROW's. State condit¡ons for the use or approval of
the lesser ROW.

j) Section 9.2.L.6 - Encourage the extension of the 404 to Pollock Rd

k) Section 1l-.5.1.3 - Suggest all exemptions to site plan control be removed. New site plan by-law will capture
specif¡c development through staff delegated authority.

Commenter

ACI Architects lnc.

for 315197 Ontario
Limited

Michael Baskerville,

Manager of
Engineering,

Georgina

Date Received

09-Oct-15

14-Oct-15

Comment No.

77

78
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 37,2OtS deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

l) Private roads, ¡nterchanges and

collector road displayed.

Agree with these rev¡sions.

Definitions have been added and

revisions made.

Staff do not support this request.
KBPSA and associated policies to be

removed due to flood plain and

natural features. Greenbelt Plan also

does not permit expansion into NH5.

lncluded on interested part¡es l¡st to
review all correspondence related to
OPR. No action required.

YROP does not permit this. Also a

matter for the KBPSP. No act¡on

required.

OP does not directly deal with health
and safety issues (deals with general

land use). The Town's by-law on fill
would address fill sites.

Comments

l) Schedule E - Break down into sub plans to show street names/designations (ie public & private). Show future
404 extension and future interchange. Upgrade Pollock as Collector between Warden and Kennedy.

Section 12.5 - Consider adding definitions ( lnfrastructure, Utility(is) ) to clarify intent of Official Plan and to
align with PPS explicitly with respect to communicat¡ons/telecommunications:

Section 4.1.1 (a) - Use of terms "infrastructure" and "utility(is)" to provide greater claritythat
telecommunication services can be provided and are permitted in all land use des¡gnations.
(i) - Replace" gas, telephone and cable television transmiss¡on utility services",

" com m u n i cotion/tel ecom m u n i cotion foci liti es a nd uti litie s"

iii) - Replace "public utility facilities" with "infrostructure ond ut¡l¡t¡es"

Section 9.1-The term "infrastructure" is not defined by Official Plan, as such when coupled with the additions
of definitions to section 12.5, will provide greater clarity.

SettlementArea Boundaryexpansion requestforconsiderat¡on of the lands located at2354 Ravenshoe Road.

Inclusion of all lands in the KPBSA ¡nto the settlement boundary is requested.

Request to be kept apprised of all or any changes applicable to 2362L Park Road and adjoining properties.

Expand the range and mix of uses, including retail uses, permitted in the KBPSP

Ascertain how OP will secure health, safety and welfare of the inhabitants of Zephyr Creek Bridge on Park Road

and the Fill Site on Smith Blvd.

Commenter

Bell

MMM Group
Limited, on behalf of
Nizza Enterprises

Sylviette Brown

Aird & Berlis

Sylviette Brown

Date Rece¡ved

14-Oct-15

14-Oct-1-5

14-Oct-L5

1-4-Oct-15

19-Oct-15

Comment No.

80

81

82

83

84

Report No. DS-201 6-0029
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAT PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

Agree with this revision. Will include
special provision as the apartment
has been existing for several years,

and no complaints have been made

to the Munic¡pal Law Enforcement
Division. Revision made.

Agree with this revision but suggest

being more specific by stat¡ng that
residential buildings that are 4

storeys or less are exempted unless

fuel is located underground. York
Region agrees with comment.
Revision made.

Agree with these comments. KBPSA

overlay designation and associated
policies have been removed.

Do not agree with this request. The

KBPSPA and associated policies will
be removed due to floodplain and

natural features. Greenbelt Plan also

does not permit expans¡on ¡nto NHS.

Lands fronting on the east side of
Pugsley have been placed in a special
provision to allow landowner to
proceed with an Official Plan

Amendment for the creation of one
or more lots (and subject to
associated policies)

Comments

lnclude a special provision permittingthe existing accessory apartment in the detached garage.

Add new policy in Section 5.4 Source Water Protection (add in Section 59 requirements as per Draft ROPA

policy): "That any planning or building application proposed for a land use other than low density residential
in lntake Protect¡on Zone l will require a Sect¡on 59 notice issued by the Risk Management Official as

appointed by York Region Council as part of the complete application requirements under the Planning Act,
Condominium Act and Ontario Building Code Act.

Not supportive of a Settlement Area Expansion to the Keswick Business Park by including the Keswick Business

Park Study Area lands and to re-designate the lands on 2354 Ravenshoe from Agricultural Protection Area to
Employment. Conformity with the Growth Plan and GBP and consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement
has not been demonstrated.

lncorporate the KBPSA into the urban boundary and re-designate the lands to allow for various
commercial/employment uses.

Permit development on the east side of Pugsley Ave.

Commenter

Michael Smith (agent

for Gloria and David

Mott) 326 Deer Park

Drive.

York Region - Water
Resources

Lake Simcoe Region

Conservation
Authority

DKGK (22869

Woodbine Ave.)

Date Received

18-Nov-15

13Jan-16

22-Jan-16

29-Jan-76

Comment No.

85

86

87

88

89 08-Feb-16

Report No. DS-2016-0029
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Rockford Consulting
Group (East side

Pugsley Ave.)
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

a) Concerns outlined in Comment 9l
were reviewed.

b) LSRCA reviewing schedules

c) Letter advising of April 20th public
meeting sent on March 31, 2016

a) Mapping being reviewed by Town
staff, York Region, MNRF and
Conservat¡on Authority

b) MNRF reviewing Greenlands and

EPA designation. Updated MNRF

mapping obtained in last few years

was provided to York Region to
update on OP Schedules.

c) Context is provided in definitions
(i.e. agricultural uses).

d) LSRCA reviewing mapping.

e) LSRCA reviewing mapping.

f) LSRCA reviewing mapping.

G) LSRCA reviewing mapping.

Comments

a) Draft Official Plan requires serious amendments prior to being adopted as final
b) Concerns with wording and mapping as it pertains to Lot 7W, Con.2 and neighbouring properties south to
north, Ravenshoe Rd to Old Homestead Road and west to west, Zephyr-Egypt Wetlands to Black River
c) Written objections will be formalized. Advise of next Council meeting where written and oral submissions
can be made.

a) Object to mapping due to glaring errors in mapping of land and water depictions.

b) MNRF has not completed its mapp¡ng and accompanying text on wetlands on Pt. Lt. 7W (and Pt.Lot 75)
Con.2.

c) The textual content as to agr¡culture is too vague and broad for meaningful ¡nterpretation (see Farming and
Food Protection Act)

d) B1 - ANSI farm forest erroneously denoted woodland wetland on pt. lot 7W, Con.2

e) 82 - Wetland south of Zephyr Creek Streamway is erroneous

f) 82 - Potential for flooding in Brown Hill, immediately east and west of Black River North & south of
Ravenshoe)

g) 82 - Smith Blvd. east of Park Road Fill Site which represents a major development is in Greenlands System
with major wetland depicted immediately to the east

Commenter

Sylviette Brown,

23621 Park Road

Sylviette Brown,
23621 Park Road

Date Received

10-Feb-16

16-Feb-L6

Comment No,

90

91
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

h) LSRCA reviewing mapping.

i) Road details are only displayed on

Road maps to avoid crowding on

other schedules.

j) Terminology from PPS, MNRF

reviewing EPA designation

k) Large renewable energy projects
now displayed on A2 - Land Use Plan

l) LSRCA reviewing mapping.

m) York Region reviewed updated
groundwater recharge mapping.
LSRCA reviewing mapping.

n) LSRCA reviewing mapping.

o) New sustainability section,
enhanced environmental mapping

p) Terminology from PPS and

Provincial Plans

q) Renewable energy projects

displayed on Schedule 42. LSRCA

revrewrng mapprng.

r) LSRCA reviewing mapping.

Comments

h) 82 - Exaggeration of wetland on south side of Zephyr Creek streamway, exaggerat¡on of greenlands system,
contaminated fillon Gokkurt property (wetland and greenland system should not be present)

l) All maps - Frog Street should be depicted as unimproved road allowance in certain portions and major
bridges should be displayed

.l) Misuse of terminology "wet land" vs. "wetland", no soil or vegetation analysis done on EPA, internal farm
drains marked EPA, attention to EPA in south-east corner of farm

k) A2 - Beamlight LP mostly in EPA but not denoted on map as a major development

1) C - errors in areas south of Old Homestead Road to Ravenshoe Road and east of Park Road to Wier Sideroad
and west of Park Road to Black River

m) No portions of Lots 5 and 6 Con 3 are denoted hazardous lands despite significant groundwater charging
areas as per aerial mappings, where did these groundwater charging areas go?

lr) Pt. Lot 75 Con 2 is fully denoted "hazardous land" but is not inundated with any drainage water except small
seasonal tributary and has never been flooded

o) Sustainability of land not addressed by Draft OP or draft mappings

p) Need to ensure proper term¡nology ("wetland", "wet land", "hazardous lands") as they all have different
îeanrngs

q) Fill site on Sm¡th Blvd. as been ignored in the mapping (site is hazardous). A2 - Beamlight LP mostly in EPA

but not denoted on map as a major development. Earthlight LP is at risk of harm to the facility and
community.

r) Drain from Frog Street is denoted hazardous lands but is no longerfunctional

CommenterDate ReceivedComment No.

Report No. DS-201 6-0029
Attachment'8'
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s) The east drain of Park Road in Con. 2 and 3 has not been denoted "hazardous lands" and should be due to
corrosive road toxins the drain picks up

There is no flood plain in Lots 7, 8 and 9 et al in concession 2

u) The area around the Baldwin Dam and the Black River do not engulf the whole of the area as "flood plain"
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OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT OFFICIAT PLAN

Received after July 31, 2015 deadline for comments

Preliminary Staff / Consultant
Response

s) LSRCA reviewing mapping

t) LSRCA reviewing mapping

u) LSRCA reviewing mapping

Note that Policy 5.3.1.3 indicates
that the boundaries of the EPA

designation and features mapping is

approximate and minor refinements
can be made through an

Env¡ronmental I mpact Study.

Not¡ce sent on March 31st advising
of date/time. Opportunity to speak

at the public meeting will be

availa ble.

Comments are related to provisions
in the Zoning By-law. Proh¡bited
uses in proposed Official Plan

cont¡nue to include uses that involve
the recycling and/or the storage of
contaminated materials. A request
of this nature should be subject to a

more thorough review through an

Official Plan Amendment and Zoning
By-law Amendment.

Comments

Requesting to speak before Council in regards to comments submitted (advise of date and time)

Best option forThane Smelter site is a soils remediation and revitalization operation, but is unable to move
forward due to an exìsting by-law that prohibits the operation of a soil remediation or revital¡zation business.
Requesting to delete one of the current permitted uses on the site (dry cleaning plant use) due to large
amountsofchemicalsusedinitsoperat¡on. Requestingtoreplacethedrycleaningplantusewithasoil
remediation operation as a special provision to the site uses, whereby the By-law can remain in full force and
effect, save and except on the subject s¡te.

Commenter

Sylviette Brown,
23621 Park Road

Joel Brenner, 23078
Warden Avenue

Date Received

22-Feb-76

04-Mar-16

Comment No.

92

93
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February 14,2013

Mr. Harold Lenters
Director of Planning
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road, RR 2
Keswick, Ontario, L4P 3Gl

Dear Mr. Lenters

Subject: Maple Lake Estates I l9T -87055 and Plan 65M-2903
Conformity with the York Region Official Plan 2010

The Town has asked for a letter outlining the Region's position regarding the Maple Lake
Estates I development and its conformity to the new Region of York Official Plan - 2010 (ROP
2010).

As you are aware, Maple Lake Estates I has long standìng development approvals. Subdivision
draft approval was issued by the OMB (confirmed by Cabinet) in 1988, zoned in 1987 and the
plan of subdivision registered in 1992. The lands have been designated as Towns and Villages
on both Map 5 of the 1994 ROP and on Map 1 of the new ROP-2010. This designation is in
accordance with the Greenbelt Plan.

The ROP 2010 contains transition policies 8.4.24 and 8.4.25 dealing with Greenbelt transition
which are in accordance with the Greenbelt Plan policy 5.2.1. These policies recognize the
existing approvals through the municipal Greenbelt conformity exercise. Policy 8.4.25 permits
the same recognition as it applies to zoning by-laws.

In our opinion, Policy 8.4.24 and 8.4.25 along with the pertinent Greenbelt transition provisions,
recognize the current Georgina OP and zoning approvals, and provide for the development of the
site in accordance with these approvals.

Sincerely

/*<
Valerie Shuttleworth, M.C.I.P., R.P.P
Director, Long Range Planning
Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
Telephone 905-830-44 44 exl. 1526
Email valerie. shuttleworth@york. ca

Heather Konefat, M.C.I.P., R.P.P
Director, Community Planning
Transportation and Community Planning Branch
Telephone 905-830-44 44 ext. 7502
Email heather. konefat@york. ca

The Regional MunicipatiÇ of York, 17250 Yonge Street, Newmarket, Ontario L3Y 621

Tet: (905) 895-1231, l-877-464-YORK F'8n'464-96751' Fax: (905) 895-3482
lntemet: www,york.ca Report No. DS-2016-0029
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Lake Simcoe Region
conservation authórity

A tershed for Life

Friday, January 22, 2016

Harold Lenters, MCIP, RPP
Director of Planning and Building
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3G1

Dear Mr. Lenters;

Re: Settlement Area Boundary Expansion - Keswick Business Park
Official Plan - Municipal Comprehensive Review
Town of Georg ina, Region of York

The Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA) has reviewed the Planning
Justification Report prepared by MMM Group Limited in July 2015. We understand that the
purpose of this Report is to justify a settlement area boundary expansion for four properties
located within the Keswick Business Park Study Area through the Town's current Official Plan
review process. lt is also the intent of the Planning Report to justify the re-designation of lands
on 2354 Ravenshoe Road from "Agricultural Protection Area" to "Employment".

Based on our review of this Report, we offer the following comments:

Greenbelt Plan

Section 2.1 ol the Planning Report identifies that the subject lands contain natural heritage
features including a provincially significant wetland and an unevaluated wetland. These key
natural heritage features are contiguous to the Maskinonge River which is located to the east of
the properties. Together, the Maskinonge River and associated key natural heritage features
form part of the Greenbelt's Natural Heritage System (NHS) according to Schedule 4 and our
interpretation of Policy 3.2.2.6 of the Greenbelt Plan. Given that Policy 3.4.4.1b) of the
Greenbelt Plan states that any proposed settlement area expansion shall not extend into the
Natural Heritage System, it is our interpretation that conformity with this Provincial Plan has not
been demonstrated.

.12

120 Bayview Parkway, Box2B2 | fet: 905,895.1281 1.800.465.0437
Newmarket, Ontario L3Y 4X1 | Fax: 905.853.5881

Proud winner of the International Thiess Riverprize I Member

neoort No. DS-2016-0029 'ca"-' Attachment'14' 'ca
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Lake Simcoe Region
conservation authority

Mr. Harold Lenters, MCIP, RPP

fanuary 22,20t6
Page2 of2

Growth Plan and Provincial Policy Statement (PPS)

The subject lands also contain a significant flood prone area from the Maskinonge River
according to existing flood plain mapping and the Flood Plain Analysis prepared by MMM
Group. Both the Growth Plan and Provincial Policy Statement [Policies 2.2.8.2h) and 1.1.3.8
respectivelyl identify that a planning authority shall apply the policies of Section 2 (Wise Use
and Management of Resources) and Section 3 (Protecting Public Health and Safety) of the PPS
in determining the most appropriate direction for expansions to the boundaries of settlement
areas. Based on the site's natural heritage features and the existence of the Greenbelt's NHS
on the subject lands in addition to the existing natural hazard lands (flood plain), we believe that
this would not be the most appropriate direction for any settlement area expansion. ln fact,
given that the majority of the subject lands is non-developable due to these environmental
constraints including those lands immediately abutting the existing settlement area, it would
appear that any boundary expansion at this location would create an undesirable "leap-frogging"
over natural features and natural hazards to a small potentially developable area. For these
reasons, we believe that conformity with the Growth Plan and consistency with the Provincial
Policy Statement has not been demonstrated.

lf you have any questions regarding these comments or should you wish to meet to discuss,
please the undersigned.

F S, IP, RPP

MMM Group Limited, Christina Addorisio
Town of Georgina, Andrea Furniss
LSRCA, Rob Baldwin, Marianne Maertens, Shauna Fernandes, Kevin Jarus

lcÍb
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